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Potebnja’s Views of the Structure of the Work
of Poetic Art: A Critical Retrospection*

JOHN FIZER

1. Structural Affinities betweenLanguageand
the Work of PoeticArt

In 1862 AlexanderA. Potebnja,thena youngadjunctin linguistics at
Kharkiv University, in his most acclaimedwork on literary theory,
Mysl’ i jazykThought andLanguage,wrote: "Evidently the symbol
ism of languagemay be called its poetry poetiënost’, while the
oblivion of the internal form seemsto us to be the proseprozaië
nost’ of the word. Shouldthis comparisonbe true,thenthe question
of the changeof the word’s internal form will turn Out to be identical
with the questionof therelationshipof languagewith bothpoetry and
prose, i.e., with literary form in general."1

Fromthis assumptionit was but logical for Potebnjato infer that an
inquiry into the structureof language,thatis, the word,was simultane
ouslyan inquiry into the structureof the poeticwork. What, then, is
the word?As an articulatedsound,derivedfrom the depthof human
natureor "as an eternally repeatedwork of the mind, it enablesthe
thoughtto expressitself."2 By renderingsensoryperceptsverbally it

* This article is apart of a monograph,A Metacritical Inquiry into AlexanderA.
Potebnja’sPsycholinguisticTheory of Literature, now in preparation.
1 Mysl’ i jazyk, in A. A. Potebnja,Estetikai poètika Moscow, 1976, p. 174.
Mysi’ i jazyk appearedin 1862 both as a seriesof separatearticlesin the journal
Zurnal MinisterstvanarodnogoprosveJenijaand as a book. It was reprintedin
1892, 1913, 1922, 1926, and in 1976.This lastedition, basedon oneof 1913, also
includesa fragment of Potebnja’s0 nekotoryxsimvolaxv slavjanskojnarodnoj
poêzii, fragmentsof Recenzijana sbornik "Narodnyepesnigalitskoj i ugorskoj
Rusi," compiledby Ja. F. Holovac’kyj, Jazyki narodnost’,fragmentsof Iz zapisok.
p0 teorii slovesnosti,the secondchapterfrom Iz lekcii p0 teorii slovesnosti,and
Cernovyezametkio tvorlestveL. N. Tolstogo I F. M. Dostoevskogo.
2 Wilhelm von Humboldt, GesammelteSchrzften, 17 vols. Berlin, 1903-1936,
7:46. LikewiseHumboldtwrote that "language,as thesum total of its creation,is
in eachcasedifferentfrom what is uttered."Also, language"can persistonly in a
brief span of each thought process,but in its totality it is independentof the



6 JOHN FIZER

situatesthem within the collectivelyheldsystemof reality; it develops
and transformsimages of the perceivedobjects into corresponding
concepts;it createsnew thoughtsandeitherexpandsor condensesthe
existing ones.Speakingmetaphorically,Potebnjawrote: "If we com
parethe creationof thoughtto the making of cloth, thenthewordwill
be aweaver’sshuttlewhich introducestheweft into the basethreadsas
well as takesover the slow weaving."3 The word, therefore,is more
thaneither aminimumunit of distinctivesound-featurein language,as
Bloomfield defined it, or a different linguistic integer in need of
syntagmaticconnection,as de Saussureheld.Rather, it is ahomogene
ous semiologicalact, completein both morphologyandsyntax. Wil
helmvon Humboldt,Potebnja’sprincipalmentor,comparedit to "the
completeflower burstingfrom the bud to which the completeproduct
of languagebelongs."4Possessingthe "property of self significance
Selbsthedeutung,it is necessarilyanalogousto languageasawhole."5

As an actof speech,the word is to be discernedfrom language-

from the collectively sharedsystemof morphologicalrelationswhich
regulateall semanticallyintendedverbal constructs.Potebnjacon
tended,much earlier than Ferdinandde Saussureand in explicitly
psychologicalterms,that "speechexistsonly aspart of alargerwhole,
i.e., language,and[that] in orderto comprehendspeechoneneedsthe
presencein his mind dida of the multiple relationsbetweenthe
phenomenagiven in thisspeechandthosewhich at themoment of the
speech[performance] remain, so to say, beyond the threshold of
consciousness."6This system of relations "possessesthe flexibility
Geschmeidigkeitto receiveeverythingand, in turn, to lendexpres
sionto everything."7It is "the buildingorganof the thought,"8aliving
creativitywhich at every moment of our speechdirects its perform
ance.

For Potebnjathe word, that is, speech,consistedof three corn-

process."Linguistic Variability and Intellectual Development,trans. G. C. Buck
andF. A. RavenMiami, 1971, pp. 41-42.

Mysi’ ijazyk, p.167.
von Humboldt,Linguistic Variability and IntellectualDevelopment,p. 50.
von Humboldt,Linguistic Variability and IntellectualDevelopment,p. 39.

6 Iz zapisokp0 russkojgrammatike,vol. 1 Kharkiv, 1888, p. 34.
von Humboldt, GesammelteSchriften, 7:256.
von Humboldt, GesammelteSchriften, 7:53.
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ponents:a external form, i.e., the articulatedsound, b internal
form, i.e., the modality by which the word’s contentis transmitted,
andc content, or idea.9

External form, while indivisible from internalform, is nevertheless
distinct from it. As a constituentof the word’s triune structure, it
points to a particularsignificationnot by its synchronicgivenness,but
"becausepreviously it pointed to a different For
example, the word versta verst = 3,500 ft. refers to a measureof
distancebecauseof a former meaning:it hadreferredto the furrow,
which, in turn, referredto the "turn of the plough,"andso on, until,
consciouslyor unconsciously,we are no longer able to determineits
diachronic series, which is neverthelessencodedin the collective
memory of each linguistically homogeneouscommunity. Hence,
Potebnjaobserved,the articulatedsound is not merelya sign which
refersor implies thisor that object,but ratherasignof asign or aform
of a sign. This derivationaldevelopmentis particularlycogentin the
caseof homonymswhich in spite of their identical articulation gen
eratedifferent significations, as in, for example,the Ukrainian mylo
‘soap’ and mylo ‘kindly’. Were the articulation of thesetwo words
their sole semanticmarker, inevitably they would have produced
semanticambiguity. But inasmuchas mylo in both casesderivesfrom
different diachronicseries,such ambiguity is virtually impossiblefor
membersof the samelinguistic community.

The internalform of the word is the particular mode by which its
intended content or realities are presented.Being polymorphous,
theserealities are usually renderedonly by one of their attributes;
hencewords or specifically nounsare metonymic representationsor
linguistic reductionsof these realities.11For example, the word stol
‘table’ refers to an objectwith manyattributes,which is, however,
representedonly by a single one, that of "covering," encodedin its
root stl; the word okno ‘window’ refers to an object with such
componentsassills, glass,etc.,but is representedsolelyby oko‘eye’,
thus implying an object through which one looks; to continue,the
word tua ‘cloud’ is representedby the attribute of pouring, en-

Potebnjarefers to theseas momentsmomenty,aspectsvidy, andelements
stixii.
10 Iz zapisok0 russkoj grammatike,p. 5.

Humboldtillustratesthereductivenatureof theinternalform with the follow
ing examples:"Germanword Vernunft reposesthe notion of taking das Neh
mens,in Verstandthat of standingdas Stehens,andin Blütethatof welling forth
das Hervorquellens."Linguistic Variability and IntellectualDevelopment,p. 71.
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codedin the root tu ‘to pour, to flow’. Suchrepresentationspred
stavienija, Potebnjacontended,are alwaysethnicnarodnye.’2"The
internalform of eachof thesewordsdirectsour thoughtdifferently,"3
Potebnjaconcluded, since each languagecontains its own unique
world view.14

Consideredpsychologically, ratherthan linguistically, the internal
form of the word is the focus of the "sensoryimage" that is usually
experiencedin senseperception. But inasmuch as such an image
containsa series of attributes,which are in needof unity, normally
only oneof theseattributeswill dominateandgeneratethe senseof a
unified object. In this way, within our consciousnessthe dominant
attribute functions as a partial representationor as a sign of the
intendedobject.As such,it is the imageof sensoryimagesratherthan
the imageof the object.’5

The internalform of the word, dueto its reductivefunction, greatly
facilitates cognitive process.Without it, this processwould be im
peded. By reducingthe polymorphic natureof intendedrealities to
oneof its attributes,the word becomesa communicablesign and can
thenbe usedin syntacticconcatenationsandin formationsof symbols
and concepts. "Sign in the word," Potebnjawrote, "is a necessary
substitute of the correspondingimage and concept both for the
accelerationof thoughtandfor thebroadeningof consciousness."6In
communicativeprocessessuch as speech,writing, and reading,many
wordslose the palpablenessof their internalforms. "In most of them
12 Iz zapisokp0 russkoj grammatike,p. 9.
13 Mysi’ i jazyk, p. 175.
14 Humboldt discussedtherelationshipbetweenlanguageand the nation’sspirit
in his AgamemnonandLinguistic Variability and IntellectualDevelopment.Else
where, he wrote: "Die Spracheist gleichsam die ausserlicheErscheinungdes
Geistesder Volker; ihre Spracheist ihr Geistund ihr Geist ihre Sprache,man
kann sich beide nie identisch genugdenken" GesammelteSchriften,7:42. Of
course,Humboldt wasnot alone in equatinglanguagewith the soul of the nation.
Germanromanticsand philosophersof the first half of the nineteenthcentury,
notably HerderandFichte, did the same:cf. J. G. Herder, Sprachphilosophische
Schriften Hamburg, 1960, and J. G. Fichte, Redenauf die deutscheNation
Berlin, 1808. In this century,Humboldt’s thesisthat languageforms "the inter
mediary world" betweenman and the externalworld and thus encodesin its
structuretheparticularethnicWeltanschauunghasbeenembracedby anumberof
Germanlinguists,philosophers,andpsychologists.Notableamongthem arethe

‘philospherErnstCassirer,in his The Philosophyof SymbolicForms, 3 vols. New
HavenandLondon, 1973, andthelinguist LeoWeissberger.In theUnited States
this thesishasbeenadapted,independentlyof Humboldt’s linguistics, by Edward
Sapirand Benjamin Whorf.
15 Mysi’ i jazyk, p. 147.
16 Iz zapisok0 russkoj grammatike,p. 7.
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theconnectionwith the previousonesis neithersensedby thespeakers
nor even knownto scholarship."7Their signification "attachesitself
directly to the sound,so that the connectionbetweenthemseemsto be
arbitrary."18 Hence it is to be assumedthat their internal form is
"completely empty contentlessandthat it acts as zero does in the
Arabic notation of quanta:thus the differencebetween3. 30. and0,3
dependsupon the empty spot at 3 designatedby zero."9However,
internalforms in suchwordsdo not remainmute forever. Theymight
be resuscitatedeither by our attentionto their dormantimagesor by
the syntactic context in which they happento occur.

Thus, while the external form andsignification remain foreverthe
inevitableconditions of the word’s existence,the internal form, in
most of the cases,tendsto expire. As Potebnjawrote:

Already at the very origin of the word, there was inequity between its
signification andrepresentation,i.e., themodeof this signification: significa
tion alwayscontainsmorethan doesrepresentation.Theword servesonly asa
fulcrum for the thought. But as the word is being appliedto evernew cases,
this inequity growscorrespondingly.The relatively broad anddeepsignifica
tion of the word . . . tends to tear itself from the relatively insignificant
representation.. . but in this tendencyit producesbut a new word. . . . the
developmentof the languageoccurs through the dimming of representa
tion. 20

The internalform performsthefollowing functions: "a it provides
[us] with an awarenessof the unity of complexesgiven in perception;
b it establishestheunity of relationsof complexesgiven [to us] only
in their elements;c it facilitatesgeneralizationby removingwhat is
immaterial [idealization] and thus increasesthe distance between
humanthought;andd it createsthe categoryof thoughtobjects."21

The third structuralcomponentof the word - the content,signifi
cation, or idea as an empirical given - subsistsratherthan exists in

itself, since both externalandinternal forms of the word are more its

indication ukazanie than its reproduction.22And yet, interchange-

17 Iz zapisokp0 russkojgrammatike, p. 7.
18 Iz zapisokpo russkoj grammatike, p. 7.
19 Iz zapisokpo russkoj grammatike,p. 7. Cf. H. Steinthal, Grammatik, Logik,
und PsychologieBerlin, 1858, p. 334.
20 Iz zapisokp0 teorii slovesnosti,p. 302. Potebnja’sdefinition of thefunctionsof
the internal form displaysthe explicit influenceof Kant’s definition of transcen
dentalschema,which is somethinglike anempiricalor sensiblecounterpartto the
purecategory. Such a counterpartis the fulcrum aboutwhich Potebnjaspeaks.
21 Iz zapisokp0 teorii slovesnosti,p. 301.

Iz zapisokpo russkoj grammatike, p. 6.
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ably, both forms attaintheir identity by bringing into our conscious
nesseither this or that signification.

What and where, then, is signification? Is it in language,that is,
speech,or in the creatingandperceivingconsciousness?In Potebnja’s
view, it is in both, as theycoalesce."The articulatedsound,"Potebnja
wrote, "pronouncedby the speakerand perceivedby the listener,
stimulatesin the latter a memoryof his own similar soundswhich, in
turn, invoke in his consciousnessthe thought about the object."23
However, inasmuchas both participantsin the actof speechexperi
ence different sensoryperceptionand apperceivethe speechforms
differently, the intended signification of the articulated sounds is
necessarily at variance. While generating different objects, "the
thoughtsof both will havea commonpoint of contiguity: i.e., repre
sentationif it exists,and the formal signification of the word."24

"By signification oneunderstandstwo distinct things, oneof which,
being the subjectmatterof linguistics,we shall call the close,andthe
other - the subject matterof other sciences,the extendeddal’nej
fee signification."25The internalform is a sign of the close significa
tion. Being intersubjectivelysimilar, this signification occurs in the
consciousnessof both the speakerand the listener, provided, of
course,theyboth "belongto oneandthesamepeople."26As such, it is
"the formative organ of thought." Were it not for the continuous
tendencyof languageto dim zatemnjat’ its internalforms andthere
by to develop imagelesswords, people, as ethnic collectives,would
forever remain locked in their particular perceptionsof the word.
Nonetheless,this dimming of internal forms does not necessarily
progresstoward a total extinction of imaginativethought, since, as
Potebnjaput it, "the developmentof languageoccursboth asdimming
of representationand, due to new perception,as emergenceof new
imaginative words."27

The oblivion of the internal form or "the emptinessof the close
signification"28 reducesthe word into pure form or sign of thought,
renderingthe externalform the solecarrierof signification.Thus, the
triune structureof the word becomesa dual one. In this case the
signification, dependingupon the rigor of semanticconformity, may

Mysl’ i jazyk, p. 139.
24 lz zapisokp0 russkojgrammatike,p. 8.

Iz zapisokp0 russkojgrammatike,p. 8.
26 Iz zapisok0 russkojgrammatike,p. 9.
27 MysI’ I jazyk, p. 303.
28 Iz zapisok0 russkoj grammatike, p. 8.
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oscillate between personal-subjective -and scientific-objective
thoughts."The difference in the degreeof objectivity of thought is
identicalwith the differencein the degreeof its abstraction,"29i.e., in
the degreeof the dimming of the word’s internal form.

The extendedsignification of the word, unlike the close one, is
semanticallydiffused. In speech,it cannotbe brought to a common
semanticdenotation.This signification is atvariancefor both speaker
andlistener, eventhoughtheir thoughtprocessesareanchoredin one
andthe sameutterance.Potebnjawrote thatthis "can be expressedby
two triangleswhoseanglesb, a, c andd, a, e,havingacommonapexa
and being formed by the intersection of two lines, be and cd, are
inevitably equalbut everythingelse may be infinitely different."30

d///e

b/Nc

Apex a representsthe close and two triangles- b, a, c and d, a,
e - theextendedsignifications.Eachactof speechthereforecontains
the close signification,the apex,andthe extendedsignification - the
triangles.Fromthis oneshouldinfer thatthinking only in images,i.e.,
in close significations, hardly exists in actuality. To put it differently,
both thoughtand speech,cognitatively andlinguistically, are dispro
portionatequantities. Consequently,as Humboldt observed,"keiner

denktbei demWort geradeund genau,was andre. . . . Alles Verste
hen ist daherimmer zugleichem Nicht-Verstehen,alle Ubereinstim
mung in Gedankenund Gefühlenzugleich em Auseinandergehen."3’

The distinction betweenthe closeandextendedsignificationsof the

word was of key importanceto Potebnja’sliterary theory,myth, and
folklore. These"phenomenaof language,"pursuedeither individually
or collectively, attaintheir uniquenessthroughthetwo abovesignifica
tions. In poetry, myth, and folklore, words with explicit representa

29 MysI’ i jazyk, p. 195.
3° Mysl’ i jazyk, p. 140.
31 von Humboldt, GesammelteSchriften, 7:64-65.
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tions dominatethose without it, while in prose/scienceand scholar
ship, words with zero representation"are the only building mate
rial."32 An exceptionto this paradigmis the intentional ambiguity in
such literaryconstructsas satire,irony, anecdote,andfable, in which
one internal form is simultaneouslyintendedto indicate two distinct
significations.33

All this seemsto amendPotebnja’sbasiccontentionthat poetry is
thinking only in imagesandprose/scienceis thinking only in imageless
words. By acceptinghis definition andcorrelationof the two variables
of signification as valid, we must infer that imaginativethinking does
not andcannotexistwithout prosaicthinking, in thesameway that the
apex of a triangle cannotexist without the triangle itself.

2. StructuralConstituentsof the Work of PoeticArt

Most of what has beensaidaboutthe word in andout of the syntactic
setting is applicableto the verbal arts. Potebnjaobserved:
Generally,in poetic, i.e., in artistic work, thereare the sameelementsas in
theword: contentor idea,which correspondsto theemotional imageor the
conceptdevelopedout of it; internalform, image,whichindicatesthecontents
andwhich correspondsto therepresentationwhich hassignificanceonly as a
symbol, an implication of a certainaggregateof senseperceptionor of the
idea, and, finally, externalform, in which artistic image is objectified.34

In brief, the similarity betweenthe two is as follows:

the word the work of literary art

externalform x external form x

internal formy imagey

significationz content/ideaz

The threeconstituentsof the work of poeticart arecoextensiveand
interdependent."The external form is indivisible from the internal
one,it changesalongwith it, ceasesto be itself, andyet it is, neverthe
less, completely distinct from it."35 The interdependenceof x, y, z

32 Mysl’ I jazyk, p. 195.
Iz zapisokp0 russkojgrammatike,vol. 4 MoscowandLeningrad,1941,p. 96.

3° Mysl’ I jazyk, p. 179.
Mysl’ I jazyk, p. 175.
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impliesthat: a in artisticconfigurationtheyhaveno valueseparately;
b they are determinedat once ratherthan sequentially; c such
simultaneousdeterminationspermit no radical variability in their
configuration; d in case "the consciousnessloses the connection
betweenthe sound and significance, sound, aestheticallyspeaking,
ceasesto be the external form,"36 simply becoming a mechanical
disturbancein the air; ande eachwork of poeticart, in termsof its
givens,x andy, is uniqueandcanbe renderedin no way otherthan its
own,i.e., cannotbe translated,paraphrased,or adapted,sinceall such
transpositionsinvolve structuraltransformations.37

3. The ExternalForm of the Workof PoeticArt

By theexternalform of poetic artwe are "to understand[such] verbal
form which is significant in its constitutiveparts."38What does this
tersedefinition mean?By significant parts,Potebnjameantthe selec
tion and collocationof words which enhancethe emergenceof the
imaginativelink betweentheir euphony,their internalrepresentation,
andthe intendedcontent.The externalform of poeticart, in order to
be significant, mustobjectify in itself the artistic image,andthusbe an
indication of the intendedthought or signification, "a hint at the
certaintotality of emotional percepts."39Otherwise it will be but a
referendof an act of reference.Consequently,"the form of the work
of poetic art is the word with the unity of sound and signification,
ratherthan [merely] the sound,i.e., its primaryexternalform."4°

Psychologically,external form is an object of sensoryperception,
while internal form andsignification is an object of cognition. How-

3° Mysi’ i jazyk,p. 176.
Potebnja,in spite of his indebtednessto Humboldt, did not sharehis enthu

siasm for translation.Humboldt believedthat "das Ubersetzen,und geradeder
Dichter, ist vielmehreine der nothwendigstenArbeiten in einerLiteratur, theils
urnden nicht Sprachkundigenihren sonstganzunbekanntbleibendeFormender
Kunst und der Menschheit, wodurch jede Nation immer bedeutendgewinnt,
zuzuführen,theils aber,und vorzUglich,zur Erweiterungder Bedeutsarnheitund
der Ausdruckfahigkeitder eigenenSprache"GesammelteWerke, 7 vols. [Berlin,
1841-52],3:14. Potebnja,on the otherhand,believedthat poetictext is untrans
latable, that "translationfrom onelanguageto anotheris not a transmissionof one
and the samethought, but a stimulation of a distinctly different one" Jazyki
narodnost’, p. 265.
38 Iz zapisokp0 teorii slovesnosti,p. 309.
3° Mysl’ i jazyk, p. 179.
4° Mysi’ i jazyk, p. 178.
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ever, to affect the synthesisof the aestheticphenomena,the two
processes,perceptionandcognition,are to be seenascomplementary.
Separately,they are either empty or sterile. Hence,externalforms
which arouseonly bewilderment,anger,fear, and excitementand do
not yield to semanticdecodingareaestheticallyinferior to thoseforms
which function as cognitive spectra. Aesthetically significant and
valent forms, then, are inevitably boundwith cognition, or, as Kant
would have it, the experienceof the sensoryimpressionsis possible
only by the knowledgeof the intellect. Thereforethe structuralcon
catenationof x with zvia y, as arule, precludestheaestheticautonomy
of anyof thesethreeconstituentsof the work of art. Suchan autonomy
may occur only during the deliberate severanceof x, y, z. This
severance,however,may mean, as far as the poet’s creative act is
concerned,a radicalsuspensionof both an imaginativepropensityof
the poetic languageand its semantic function and, as far as his
Lebenswelt is concerned,an interruption of his filiation with his
linguistic andethnicmilieu. To Potebnja,the creationof poeticforms,
when free from a specific history and genesisand detached from
subject,is a purposelesstask. Doesthis meanthat Potebnja’stheory
could not and cannot accommodatepoetic avant-gardism,if one
understandsit to be artistic forms which, due to their idiocratic
characteror overcoding in a given linguistic milieu, do not yield
intersubjectivelysharedsignifications?In termsof the above,external
forms thatareeither"aheadof time" or "behindtime," ratherthan "in
time" arehardlyaestheticallysignificant to Potebnja."Everything,"he
wrote, "that narrows the realm of observedphenomena,renders
pointsof view one-sided,limits the meansof expression,leadsto the
downfall of arts."41Even though works of poetic art are "created by
minds which are superior to the people,"42 they neverthelessare
intendedfor the people’saestheticgratification.Therefore"theweak
ness and absenceof poetry" stands in direct proportion to "the
alienationof the literaryclassfrom society,the restrictionof observed
phenomena,thepartiality of pointof view andthe paucityof meansof
expression."43

In sum, aestheticallysignificant external form is impartible from
internalform. Jointly, as empiricalgivens,theseforms exciteour sense
receptors,which in turn set into motion a complex apperceptive

41 Iz zapisokp0 teorii slovesnosti,p. 376.
42 Iz zapisokP0 teorii slovesnosti,p. 376.
° Iz zapisok0 teorii slovesnosti,p. 376.
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process.Our apprehensionof the signification and value of the in
tendedphenomenaand events ensuesout of this process.External
forms, or sensory-motorpatterns,are the terminus a quo in this
process.Without them no aestheticexperiencecan occur,yet it is the
mode of thesepatternsthat exerts a dominant influence upon this
experience.Should they, for example, be interchangeablein every
essentialrespectwith thosealreadyexistingin theperceivingmindand
thus fuseunimpedinglywith them,apprehensionof themwill be either
considerablymarginal or retarded.Potebnjaobserved:"A seriesof
objects,a’, b’, c’, which areknownto usandwhichpresentthemselves
to our perceptiongradually, will not be seen as long as they fuse
unimpedinglywith our previousperceptsa, b, c; but if insteadof the
expectedperceptd, an unknown x, rather than a correspondingd,
occurs, then the perceptionof the former, whose fusion with the
previous one is being impeded, will be apperceived." However,
aestheticapprehensionof the external forms does not necessarily
result out of a simple modal dichotomy betweenwhat is given and
what is alreadyknown, as, for instance,the romanticsand, in this
century, the Russianformalists contended.The processof aesthetic
apperceptionis far more complexthan this. According to Potebnja,
external forms which, as we would say today, are aestheticallyover-
coded or, in formalist terminology, are alienateddo not as a rule
prompt the apperceptiveprocess.Distributed on the imaginaryaxis
x

- y betweenradically overcodedandexplicitly familiar forms, only
thosewhichinvokeunity of disparateimagesin ourconsciousnesswill
be apprehendedas aestheticallysignificant. Such forms are normally
not to be found on either poleof theaxis, but rathersomewhereat its
center.

As objectively givencomponentsof poeticwork, theseforms trans
form andperfectthecorrespondingaggregateof ourmind andthereby
function as a creatingratherthan as amerelytransmittingmediumof
significations,45 as energeia rather than ergon. To be aesthetically
significant, theymust, to use current language,be permeableto the
semiotic approach.

4° Iz zapisokp0 teorii slovesnosti,p. 123.
Humboldtdescribedtherelationshipthis way: "Themutual interdependenceof

thoughtandword clearly illuminates thetruth that languagesarenot really means
for representingalreadyknown truth, but are ratherinstrumentsfor discovering
previouslyunrecognizedones"HumanistWithout Portfolio: AnAnthologyof the
Writings of Wilhelmvon Humboldt [Detroit, 1963], p. 246.
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4. Internal Form of the Work of PoeticArt

Poetry,Potebnjastated,is thinking in images."Without imagethereis
no art, and especially there is no poetry." Image, internal form,
representation,symbolism,or whateveronechoosesto call the mode
by whichlanguageseeksto evokethesenseof tangiblerealities,is then
of central importancein the poetic text.

However,while it was relativelysimpleto definetheinternalform of
the word, inasmuchas Potebnjaequatedit with its etymon,theimage
of thework of poeticart eludeseasydefinition.47His theory,in spiteof
the centralimportanceof internalform to it, gaveno definition of the
image. What follows, as a result, is believed to be an impartial
elaborationof the imagebasedon his theory as a whole.

Heeding Humboldt’s axiom, "Das Wirkliche in em Bud zu ver
wandeinist die allgemeinsteAufgabe aller KUnst," Potebnjaele
vatedthe artisticimageto a centralcategoryin his poetics.What, then,
is this category?The internal form of the word, to reiterate, is its
closestetymologicalmeaning,a relatively constantmodeor a repre
sentativesign of the object.Within the work of poeticart, which is a
syntacticfusionof motspleins, the emergingimageis eitheraprogres
sively constructedcollocationof such motssovokupnost’obrazov or
a transcendentconfigurationof them. The two images,both theoreti
cally andpragmatically,aredissimilar. Thefirst resemblesan algebraic
groupanddependsupon the combinatorysystemof the given syntax,
or, asPotebnjacalled it, the "modalityof combination."Its elements,
in varying degreeof their completion,are distributedthroughoutthe
text. The secondis a kind of nonadditivewholewhich is intentionally
createdat the strategicpoints of the text or at the conclusionof it.

Thesetwo types of imagesmayperformtwo distinct functions: the
first aims at establishinga similitude betweenthe textual representa
tion and the intendedreality, and the secondat "the disproportion
betweenrepresentationandits signification."49In conventionalterms,
the first intendsat a realisticandthe secondat asymbolic renditionof
reality. In the first, "the poeticimage . . . can be a faithful reproduc
tion of reality, i.e., its contentsmay not include anythingthat cannot

4° Iz zapisok0 teoril slovesnosti,p. 353.
For a historical surveyof internal form, see Gustavpet, Vnutrennjajaforma

slova Moscow, 1927.
4° von Humboldt, GesammelteSchriften, 2:126.

Iz zapisokp0 teorii slovesnosti,p. 340.
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be includedin soberscientific thoughtor in daily, insignificant percep
tion."5° In the second,on the other hand, "the poetic image, every
time it is perceivedandenlivenedby theonewhocomprehendsit, tells
him somethingdifferent and somethingmore than what it directly
contains."5’

While recognizingthe psychologicaland aestheticpossibilities of
both processes,Potebnja favored the secondas the intellectually
superior.He observed:"To thoseto whompoetic imageis thefocusof
ten, twenty, thirty separatecasesandto whom thesecaseshavefused
andformed abstractconclusion,to thosepoetic image is more pithy
andsignificant thanto thoseto whom it says only what it contains."52

Primordially, the link betweenimageand signification was quasi-
scientific or mythical, i.e., the image was directly transferableinto
signification.Their connectionrequiredneithervalidation norverifica
tion - it was admissibleon faith. The signifier and signified func
tioned as semanticsubstitutionsor semanticinversion. Once the two
ceasedto form an equationandbecamecomparisons,however,their
connectionbecamepoetic. Historically, this transition from myth to
poetrybegan"with man’sability to realizeandto retainthe difference
betweenthesubjectivebeginningof the cognizingthoughtandthat of
its progression,which one can call not precisely reality, world,

object."53Accordingly, in myth, the signifier andthe signified can be
expressedas A X and in poetry asA = X.

Imagesof both typesare thelinguistic means,or, asPotebnjaput it,
the leap from representationto signification. As long as they remain
"constantpredicatesto [their] changingsubjectsor constantexplana
tion of the changingexplanandum,"54they remain aestheticallysig

5° Iz zapisokp0 teorli slovesnosti.An examplearethe images in the following
poemof A. A. Fet:

O6MaK0M BoJun4cTbIM With a wavy cloud
ilbuib BcTaeTBmasm; The dust rises in the distance;
Kommiii MMII rleumsfi - Is it a rider or a pedestrian-
He BMJTb B fIbIJIM. Onecannotseein the dust.
Bnxy: KTO TO cicaMeT I see:someoneis galloping
Ha JIMXOM Icoile. On the dashinghorse.
pyr Mofi, jpyr maJIeLu1fi, My friend, my far-awayfriend,
Bdnoamil o6o Mile! Rememberme!

s Iz zapisokp0 teorii slovesnosti,p. 341. In Potebnja’sview, "Em Fichtenbaum
steht einsam," and Lermontov’s and Tjutev’s translationsof it, illustrate the
disproportionbetweenrepresentationand signification.
52 Iz lekcij p0 teoril slovesnosti,p. 521.
‘ Iz zapisokp0 teoril slovesnosti,p. 435. -

Iz lekcij p0 teorli slovesnosti,p. 484.
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nificant. Should they figure as equivalencesof the intendedrealities,
however, as they did in myth, they automaticallyassumea didactic
role.

Poetry, that is, the creative arts and myth, and prose, that is,

science,were not completely unrelated,as conceivedby Potebnja.

While structurally they are indeeddifferent, functionally they are but

two modesof cognition. "Both departfrom reality . . . to something

that does not belong to it." Consequently,"reality and idea are
common constituentsof poetry and prose; in both of them [our]
thoughtstrivesto introduceconnectionandcompletioninto the diver
sity of the emotionaldata;but the different meansandresultspeculiar

to them demandthat both thesequestsof [our] thought support and

complementeachotheras long as mankind is ‘striving."55 As to their

meansand results,Potebnjaobserved:

The common formula of poetry respectiveart is A image < X signifi
cance,i.e., betweenimageandsignificationtherealwaysexistssuchinequal
ity that A is lesserthan X. The establishmentof equationbetweenA and X
would destroythepoeticalness,i.e., would convert the imageinto a prosaic
designationof a particularcase,deprive it of the relationship to something
else,or would evenconvertit into a scientificfact and its signification into a
rule. X in relationto A is alwayssomethingdifferent, often evenheterogene
ous.Poeticthinking is an explanationof aparticularby anotherheterogeneous
particular. Thus if proseis allegoria, in a broadsenseof this word, thenboth
prose,as an expressionof theelementaryobservation,and sciencetend, in
somesense,to becometautologia.56

In brief, the internal form of the work of poetic art is a linguistic
componentof the text, andas such shouldnot be confounded"with
anotherrepresentationwhich is moreknown than defined,andwhich
is the sameasperceptionor emotionalimage,in any case,aggregate
attributes."57By distinguishingthe two, one as a linguistic given and
the other as a psychologicalexperience,Potebnjastandsapartfrom
thosepsychologisticpositionsthat conceiveof poetic imagessolely as
experienceof either the external or intraorganicrealities which are
determinedby the ideosyncraticcomplexitiesof individual perceivers.

The poetic text, due to its internal forms, or, asphenomenological
theory would have it, due to its aspectsAnschaungen,affectsour
perceptionand cognitionandthus rendersthe intersubjectiveknowl

Mysl’ I jazyk, p. 193.
56 Iz lekcij 0 teorii slovesnosti,p. 367.
g Iz zapisok0 russkojgrammatike,p. 7.
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edgeof it a continuouspossibility. A constancyof the internal form

does not, however,guaranteeits permanence.In time it may, as it
oftendoes,lose its palpability,thusceasingto elicit aestheticresponses
and to generatecorrespondingsignifications. In this way the poetic
text becomesbut a historical artifact.

5. Contentsor Idea of the Work of PoeticArt

"By contents of the picture or the novel," Potebnja wrote, "we
understanda seriesof thoughtswhich are eitherarousedby imagesin

theonlooker andthe readeror which servedas a basisof theimagein
the creatorhimself at the time of his creativeact."58 From this one
concludesthat the work of poetic art, as the autonomouslyexisting
artistic given, consistsof two, rather than three, constituents:the
external and internal forms. The third component,contentor idea,
existsonly as a semanticpotentiality. In orderfor it to emergeduring
aestheticheteronomy, the work must possess"the strength of its
internal forms" and the perceiver’smind dufa must in turn be in
needof structuralcoalescence.The contentof thework of poeticart is
thereforethe result of a dyadic relationship.Unlike the externaland
internal forms, which exist objectively, the content subsistsin the
perceivingconsciousnessof the creatorandthe art consumer.Poteb
nja observed:

During the creationof the poetic work, at the momentwhen X is being
explainedby meansof A, a occurs.However, in comprehension,the listener
or thereaderis providedfirst of all with asign a, whichmustbe explainedwith
the reserveof [his] previousthought, A. [To him] a ought to serve as an
indicationof x whichis beingcognized[by him]. The analogybetweencreative
andcognitive actsindicatesthat we can comprehendpoeticwork to the extent
we participatein its creation.59

Potebnja’sposition on the contentof poeticwork posesa seriesof
difficult questions.Some are: 1 if the work of poetic art "consists

only of symbolsof theextralinguisticsignificationand,in regardto the
latter, is only the form,"6° then at what point of the "modality of

combination"of thesesymbolsdoesits contentemerge- throughout
its unfolding, from its beginningto its end, or only at certainpoints?

58 MysI’ i jazyk, p. 176.
Iz lekcij 0 teorii slovesnosti,p. 543.

4° Iz zapisok0 russkoj grammatike, p. 65.
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2Is the final content a "collocation of images"61of "close significa
tions" of eachsentenceof the text, or is it the signification of significa
tions,i.e., the contentthat transcendsthe sumtotal of its parts?3 Is
theperceiver’scontenta variableof thecontentintendedby theauthor
and thus dependentupon it, or is it a distinct constituentof mental
processesthat emergeas a cognitive responsein eachinterpreterand
thusis independentof it?

Potebnja’stheory doesnot provide explicit answersto theseand
similar questions.Implicitly, however,the statementthat "a complex
artistic work is exactly the samekind of developmentof the main
image as the complexsentence[is] the developmentof oneemotional
image"62infers the following arguments:a in the processof percep
tion, the final contentof the work of poetic art results out of the
changesin structureand form that occur during the transition of
individual imagesfrom their emergenceto their conclusion,b that
individual images,in orderto yield content,are to be arrangedin some
relationof subordinationandinterdependence,andc that the main
image is either a complex of subordinateones or an idea of the
intendedobjects,apprehendablein thesensiblyperceptibleform. As
to theprocesswhich leadsto theemergenceof suchan idea,Potebnja,
almostanticipatingstructurallinguists,believedthat thecontentof the
work is formed sequentially.During each instant of perception,our
consciousnessholds only oneof the text’s semanticunits andextracts
signification available to it at that instant.Upon the completionof the
perceptiveact, it readjuststhe accumulatedsignificanceto the central
one.Potebnjawrote: "At the momentwhen we are pronouncingthe
lastword of the sentence,we think directly only of the contentof this
word; however,thiscontentindicateswhat it refersto andwhat it has
derivedfrom, i.e., first [it indicates]otherwordsof the samesentence
that precededit, then [it indicates] the senseof the period, chapter,
book."63Semanticunitsthatprecededonein focus,Potebnjabelieved,
retreat"beyond the limits of the threshold,"TM and from out there,
"some representationsexhibit more pronouncedinfluence upon the
cognized [phenomenon],someless. Those that are unrelatedto the
thoughtoccupyingus at that momentcannotoccur in the subsequent
one,providedtheexternalimpressionsdo not interrupttheflow of our

61 Iz zapisok0 russkojgrammatike,p. 549.
62 MysI’ I jazyk, p. 188.
63 MysI’ i jazyk, p. 175.
4° MysI’ i jazyk, p. 142.
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thoughtanddo notgive it newdirection. Eachmemberof thecognized
seriesof representationsbrings into consciousnesstheresultsof all the
precedingones.Themoreversatilethe connectionsamongthepreced
ing members,the moresignificant are theseresultsfor us."65 To put it
the way Jan Mukafovsk did,TM the perception of the poetic text
occurs simultaneouslyon bothhorizontalandvertical axes: the first is
structuredby the text, andthe secondby our apperception.Out of the
interactionof these two processesresults the transformationof the
perceptionof the poetic text into a cognition of it. According to
Potebnja:

Newperception,while fusing with the precedingone, inevitably brings it into
consciousnessor at leastcreatesan incomprehensiblesituationfor uswhich we
shall call movement;but due to the fact that the precedingperceptionwas
positedeither togetheror in someconnectionwith other [perceptions],there
fore they, too, enter [our] consciousness.Thus via such fusion a tie occurs
betweenthoserepresentationswhich in time andin sequenceof their appear
ancein [our] soul were,originally, not tied together.Along with this device
which arousesin [our] consciousnesssomeprevious representations,there is
also a devicewhich removesothers;if, for example,a newperceptionC has
mostof thecommonpointswith oneof the previousperceptionsA ratherthan
with B which is in consciousness,then B will be pushedout from thethought
by A attractedto it. A and B arethus tied, the first with D, E, F, the second
with G, H, I, and [therefore] can be regardedas the beginning of a series
which throughthementersconsciousness;the thought,following the direction
whosebeginningis A, removesanotherdirectionB, but the identity of Cwith
A and notwith B is forevera definableandinvariablequantity: it ischangeable
in thesameway asthe feelingwhich accompaniesand changesthe coloring of
perceptionand, in turn, dependsupon the imperceptiblealterationsin the
contentof the latter.67

From this ratherobtusedescriptionit is evidentthat the contentof
thepoeticwork, as it appearsin our consciousness,is not an indiscrim
inate computation of all of the work’s semantic components,but
insteadan intentionalcorrelationof what is being selected,retained,
transformedand,of course,amplifiedby our apperception.To borrow
the Gestalt term, the potential content of the poetic work and its
realizationin our consciousnessare seldom, if ever,isomorphic.

The disclosureof the contentof thework of poeticart, in additionto
being structuredby its text and the reader’sapperception,is also

65 Mysl’ i jazyk, p. 135.
4° Cf. The Wordand VerbalArt: SelectedEssays,trans. JohnBurbank andPeter
Steiner New Haven, 1977.
67 Burbank and Steiner, The Word and VerbalArt, p. 136.
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affectedby thehistoricalcontextin which it is intendedandin which it
is generated.TMInasmuchas neither the poet nor the perceivercan
transcendtheir historicity, the disclosedcontentstandsto be intersub
jectively similar. Theoretically,while the contentof the poetic work
might indeed be "hardly a known quantity" mnimoizvestnajaveli
ina, historically, the "contentwhich we think, by belonging alsoto
others," is bound to be similar.

6. Summaryand Conclusion

The structureof the work of poeticart, being analogousto the word,
consistsof threefundamentalcomponents- external form, image,
and content.The first two, as linguistic givens,constituteits constant
artistic components,whereasthe third is its variable semanticpoten
tiality. All threeexist in a peculiar synchronicsimultaneity, so that
suspensionof oneinevitably resultsin the suspensionof all. Neverthe
less,from the emblematicandthefunctionalpoint of view, the image
is the centralcomponentof the work’s structure.

Poetic image, if constructedstep by step, is a combination of
selectivelyrelatedrepresentationscontainedin the motspleins, and,if
createdat strategicpoints of the text, an internal form of a lexeme
whose vividness dominatesover other forms in a given syntactic
surrounding. Historically, the former has beenfavored by narrative
andthelatter by lyrical texts.The aestheticvalueof thepoeticimageis
contingentupon the attributeof theintendedobjectsor designatathat
subsumesand evokes their totality. Therefore, as such, all poetic
images,irrespectiveof whetherthey are verbal substitutionsor conti
guities, are metonimic.

Insofar as all languagesare imbeddedin ethnicconsciousness,poetic
images ipsofacto reflect the congenialstructureof the world. Con
fronting poeticimagery,outer andinner, the humanmind equatesor
correlatesit with intendedrealitiesandconceivesof it either as myth,
or asdistinctphenomenaandthus as poetry. Imagesof theformer are
positedas equivalencesand thoseof the latter as tertia comparationis

4° Humboldt expressedthis idea this way: "The mutual interdependenceof
thoughtandword illuminatesclearly thetruth that languagesarenot really means
for representingalreadyknown truth, but areratherinstrumentsfor discovering
previouslyunrecognizedones.Thedifferencebetweenlanguagesarenot thoseof
sounds and signs but thoseof differing world views Humanist Without
Portfolio, p. 246.
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or, in linguisticterms, aspredicateswith potentially multiplesubjects,
In reality, however,thesetwo modesof perceptionare seldomclearly
demarcatedand therefore myth resorts to poetics, and poetry to
prosaicimagery.

The content of the work of poetic art, insofar as it is represented
attributively rather than totally, is incessantlyin statu nascendi. A
genuinework of poetic art generatesmultiple contents. However,
within alinguistically congenialmilieu, thegenerativepowerof images

is containedby the commonlyshared,relativelystable,andobjectively
given representationsof reality containedin them. Therefore, the
creation,perception,andcognitionof poeticimagesoccurswithin the
delimiting contextof the collectivevision of theworld videniemira.

Content,if by it one understands,as Potebnjadid, "an answerto
certainx,"69 is realizedeitherprogressively,i.e., from the beginningto
the endof the temporalunfolding of the work, or abruptly, at specific
pointsof the text. In the first instance,thecontentis theintegralof the
significations of all the precedingimagesandin the second,it is the
differential of "a seriesof thoughtsevokedby images,"7°distributed
throughoutthe text.

From the perspectiveof the current discussion of linguistic and

literary structures,Potebnja’sview might appearrather inchoate.
However, in the contextof the sensationalistpsychologyprevalent in

his time, which insistedon what Ernst Cassirercalled "the dogmaof
autarchyand autonomy,the self-sufficiencyandself-evidenceof per
ceptualknowledge,"7’the view was audacious.In fact,Potebnja,far in
advanceof transformationalstructuralism,postulatedthe system of
psycho-linguistictransformationwherebycognitive constructionsare
determinedby linguistic structures.

In contrastto today’s structuralists,who tend to eliminate the
epistemicsubject,Potebnjaperceivedit to be the very center of all
mentaloperations.Even though this subjectper se cannotbe deter
mined fully, since "after becomingthe objectof [our] observationit
changessubstantiallyandceasesto be itself,"72 it is neverthelessan
"internal eye" which, while unableto see itself, alternatelyfocuses

eitheron the stageof our mentalexperiencesor avertsfrom it. Hence

the contentof our consciousness,that is, cognizedI soznavaemoeja

4° Iz lekcij p0 teorii slovesnosti,p. 549.
3° Mysl’ i jazyk, p. 176.
71 Cassirer,Philosophyof SymbolicForms, 3:205.
3° MysI’ i jazyk, p. 169.
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or empiricalI, whichwe know, cannotoccurwithout the activity of the
cognizing I soznaju.fëeeIa or the pure I, which we do not know.
This being the case, it was plausiblefor Potebnjato posit that the
relationshipbetweenthe formerandthe latter, at leastin their devel
oped form - i.e., as consciousnessand self-consciousness- occurs
throughlanguage.Thus,the "whatness"of the objectivereality,while
being transposedinto the apperceptivemass of our consciousness,
becomespurelinguicity, andas suchis subjectedto the determination
of the languagestructure.

Whatthen is the genesisof structurein theworks of poeticart?Is it
a containedin them simply becausetheyare linguistic constructs,or
b unilaterallyimposedupon them by theperceivingmind, or c cre
ated during the dyadic intercoursebetweenthe poetic text and its
aestheticapperception?Potebnjadefinitely favoredthe third position.
The triune structureof the work of poetic art, consisting of the
externalandinternalforms andthe content,emergesin the courseof
aestheticapperception.Prior to the act of reading,the work awaits
completion through the apperceptiveact. Structure, in Potebnja’s
definition, is thereforeacontingentcreation. In orderfor it to emerge,
the poetictext, consistingof two structuralgivens,mustbe actualized
by the languageof the epistemicsubject.Hence, it is safe to impute
that in Potebnja’stheory, language,as aphylogeneticphenomenon,is
the "structureof structures"which embodiespoeticreactionand, for
that matter, all verbal constructswith perfection and completion
ideal’nost’ andcel’nost’ - in other words, with sense.

Rutgers University



The Secretariat of Internationality
Affairs Sekretariiatmizhnatsional’nykh spray of

the Ukrainian General Secretariat 1917-1918

M. MINTZ

There is no questionthat the issuanceof the First Universalby the
Ukrainian Central Rada Tsentral’na rada’ on 10 23 June 1917
signified an important step in the Ukrainian national movement’s
strugglefor eithera partial sovereigntyasanautonomousmemberof
a Russian federation, or b complete sovereignty, should certain
circumstancesobtain. It is alsocertainthat the decisionof the Central
Rada’sexecutivecommitteefive dayslater, on June 15 28, to estab
lish a "GeneralSecretariatof the CentralRada" widenedthe breach
betweenthe ProvisionalGovernmentin Petrogradandthe emerging
Ukrainianconsensus.That breachthengrew until the two sideswere
forcedto cometo terms.

The organsof Ukrainianpublic opinion quickly graspedthe signifi

canceof the newly establishedinstitution. Narodnia volia, the news
paperof the Ukrainian Social-Revolutionaries,recognizedthat the
GeneralSecretariatwascapableof implementingthe decisionsof the
Central Rada, which was "a Ukrainian parliament, as it were."2
Defining the GeneralSecretariat’sfunctions as being purely bureau
cratic did little to disguiseits real nature: the new institution consti
tuted agovernmentof the Ukraine. Narodnia volia describedit thus:
From now on, a special secretary-generalwill be appointed who will be
responsiblefor every sectorof public life in the Ukraine. Every secretaryis
responsiblefor his actionsbeforethe delegatesandbefore the CentralRada.
In addition, all secretariesin the GeneralSecretariatare responsibleto one
anotherboth in their own work andin joint undertakings.3

1 Later called the "Little Rada" Mala rada.
2 As quoted in Kievskaia mysi’, no. 153, 22 June 1917.

Kievskaiamysl’, 22 June1917.Obviously thewordingmerelyhintsat theissues
and leaves much unsaid. See Pavlo Khrystiuk, Zamitky I materiialy do istoril
revoliutsil, 1917-1920, 4 vols. Vienna, 1921-22, 1: 77.
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Robitnychahazeta,thenewspaperof the UkrainianSocial-Democrats,

was even more candid: "The GeneralSecretariat, as the provisional
governmentof the Ukrainianpeople,must bring about the establish

ment of an autonomousregime in the Ukraine" emphasisin the
original.4 Of course,attemptsweremadeto softentheimpactof these
proclamations,especially in the wake of hostile reactionsfrom the
ProvisionalGovernmentin Petrogradandfrom the Russiancommu
nity in the Ukraine. Ironically, such attemptsonly obscuredthe issue
and ultimately enhancedits placein the public eye.5

The motivationsbehindthe CentralRada’sactof 15 23 June1917
areevidentin thestructureandresponsibilitiesassignedto theGeneral
Secretariat.These encompassedinternal affairs, military affairs,
finance, agriculture,law, education,andinternationalityaffairs.6Un
fortunately,dueto the lossor inaccessibilityof archivalmaterialsrelat
ing to the Rada andUkrainian political partiesat that time, we can
not tracethe developmentof initial intentionsthrough the discussions
and decisionsthat culminatedin political and administrativepolicy.
And althoughtheavailabledataallow us to ascertainthenatureof the
other secretariats,they leavemuch room for debateabout the char
acter and functionsof one- the Secretariatof InternationalityAf
fairs Sekretariiatmizhnatsional’nykhspray.

If onecomparesthe structureof the GeneralSecretariatestablished
by the CentralRadawith the cabinetof asovereignstate,the absence
of a Ministry of ForeignAffairs is immediatelyapparent.Onereason
for its omissionmayhavebeenthe intent to establishan autonomous
Ukrainewithin the Russianfederation,which, of course,would have
obviatedany needfor an independentforeign policy.7 Had this been
thecase,however,it shouldalsohavefigured in the discussionsabout
a Secretariatof Military Affairs, which we know it did not. Moreover,

Kievskaiamysl’, 22 June 1917. Dmytro Doroshenkoalso uses the term for
"government": see D. Doroshenko,Istoriia Ukrainy, 1917-1923, vol. 1: Doba
Tsentralnoirady Uzhhorod,1932.

Seethe responseby SergeiIefremovto KonstantinVasylenko’sarticle: Kiev
skaiamysl’, no. 154, 23 June1917. Iefremovmaintainedthat Narodnia volia had
published "a prematureandpossibleinaccuratereport" on the subject.
6 Kievskaiamysl’, no. 150, 18 June 1917. Seealso Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 77,
who explicitly usesthe term Sekretariiatmizhnatsional’nykhspray and lists the
office second,after the Secretariatof Internal Affairs, which is not the case in
Kievskaiamysi’.

In theVistnykSoiuzuvyzvolenniaUkrainy hereafterVistnyk,no. 160, p. 473,
the Secretariatof InternationalityAffairs is spokenof as a Ministry of Foreign
Affairs.
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the foundation for an independentalignment in foreign policy had
beenlaid as far back as 19 April 1917, during the Ukrainian National
Congress.In its discussionof border questions,the congressdeter
mined: "In order to ensure [just resolutionsof border issues] it is
necessaryto invite not only the representativesof the warring nations
to the peaceconference,but also representativesof thosepeopleson
whose territory the war is being waged, including the Ukraine."8
Although unification of the Ukrainianpeople, then divided between
the Russianand Austro-Hungarianempiresthe so-calledGalician
question, washinted at, the decisiveelementsin the discussionwere
1 the assumptionthat a non-Russianauthoritywould have to invite
representativesof the Ukraine to the conference,and 2 that this
delegationwould be independent,and not, as it was then assumed,
partof the Russiandelegation.Slightly morevaguewasthe statement
on the issuemadein amemorandumsubmittedby the CentralRadato
the ProvisionalGovernmentand to the executivecommitteeof the
Sovietstowardsthe end of May.’° There canbe no doubt, however,
that from the outsetthe drive for an independentforeignpolicy, and

the administration to implement it, went hand in hand with the
Ukrainians’ efforts to secureautonomyand sovereignty.

Given the absenceof a Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the establish
ment of aSecretariatof InternationalityAffairs - a body that hasno
equivalentin the cabinetsof othergovernments- takeson particular

importance.Wasthis office formedmerelyto dealwith specificcircum
stances,or was it intendedto substitutefor a Foreign Office?Wasits

establishmentthe end result of a struggle betweenthose who de

mandedthe immediate realization of independence- including a
Ministry of Foreign Affairs - and those who, after appraisingthe
political situation, advocatedmoderationand compromise?Let us
considerthesequestionsby investigating,insofaraspossible,both the
goals that were entertainedfor the office and the changesthat it
underwentduring the eventsof 1917.

Beforea plenarymeetingof the Central Rada,Volodymyr Vynny
chenko,headof the Rada,stated:"

8 Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 40; Doroshenko,Istoriia Ukrainy, 1: 59.
Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 40.

° Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 59; Doroshenko,Istorila Ukrainy, 1: 81; also Revoliu
tsiia i natsional’nyivopros, ed. Simon Dimanstein,vol. 3 Moscow,1930,p. 149.

The sessionbeganon 20 June1917;thedeclarationwasmadeat themeetingof
June26. See Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 78, and Kievskaia mysi’, no. 157, 27 June
1917.
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The goal of theSecretariatof InternationalityAffairs is to unite theactivities
of all peoplesin the strugglefor an autonomous-federativeregime in Russia
andfor theattainmentof accordbetweenUkrainiansandotherpeopleson this
basis. In the initial stage,thesecretariat’sduty will be to conveneaconference
of representativesof the nationalitiesand districts in Russiaand to prepare
materialfor this meeting.A secondproblemwill be to reachaccordasquickly
as possible with the democraticelementsof the national minorities living
within the Ukraine itself.12

The secretariat’sfunctions were thus twofold: 1 to campaignfor
accordwith otherminority peoplesin the RussianEmpirewith the aim
of transformingit into a federativestate; 2 to campaignfor accord
among all nationalities in the Ukraine, with the aim of forging a
political consensusof all peoplesliving within its boundariesin the
upcomingbattle for autonomy.

It appears,then, thatthe Secretariatfor InternationalityAffairs was
to promote national awakeningthroughoutthe empire, so that the
nationalities’ institutions would facilitate the evolution of a Russian
federation.In fact, such national awakeningswere imperative if a
federationwasto be formed,sincewithout the consolidationof other
minorities and their formulation of political demands,the Ukraine
would facethe Russiangovernmentalone. In that situation,bilateral
negotiationscould only have led to further radicalization on both
sides.Without any prospectof federation,the Ukrainianswould have
beenforcedto move towardssecession,or, at thevery least,to reveal
a desire to secede.The Russians,for their part, would have been
overjoyedby such a move,since it could be dismissedout of handas
the pretensionsof an upstartethnicgroup. Doubtlesslythe strategic
value at this stageof demandingan autonomousUkraine within a
Russianfederationwasnot lost on a goodly numberof thoseinvolved
in the Ukrainian movement.’3

The secretariat’ssecondtask- regulation of relationsamongthe
nationalminoritieswithin the Ukraine - was inextricably tied to the
first, sincetheUkrainianmovement,by seekingto representtheentire
Ukraine in the strugglefor autonomy,hadbecomea territorial move

12 Kievskaiamysl’, 27 June1917; Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 80; Doroshenko,Istoriia
Ukrainy, 1: 107.
13 The situation was accurately, although negatively, assessedby M. Lirov
MosheLitvakov, who observedthat Kiev hadplaced itself in the vanguardof
"dividing the revolution on the national-territoriallevel." SeeKievskaia mysl’,
no. 146, 14 June1917. Litvakov would later changehis position.
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ment. Lack of dialoguewith the Ukraine’s own minoritieswould not
only have played into the handsof the Provisional Government-
which waseagerto denythe Ukrainianmovement’sright to represent
them - but also might havecrippled efforts to forge a joint policy
with the minority peopleson the all-Russianlevel. Then, too, failure
to achieve accord with the minorities in the Ukraine could have
preventedthe meetingof the territorial conventionsthat were to lay
the groundworkeitherfor negotiationswith the ProvisionalGovern
ment or for the transformationof the Radainto the temporaryrepre
sentativeof all peoplesliving in the Ukraine.’4

The delineationof the functionsof the Secretariatof Internation
ality Affairs exclusively in terms of RussianandUkrainian territorial
considerationsmarkeda victory for pragmatismover radicalromanti
cism. Yet the delineationin no way jeopardizedthedevelopmentof a
powerful and highly effective administrativebody.

Sergei Iefremov, a member of the Socialist-FederalistParty
S-F’s,15was appointedsecretaryof internationalityaffairs. Already
on 27 June1917 he wasauthorizedby the GeneralSecretariatto head
acommittee,organizedby theCentralRada,whosetaskwasto pursue
dialogueand accordwith the national minorities. Almost simultane
ously, decisionsweremadeaboutestablishinga committeeof repre
sentativesof the nationsdemandingfederalism.16

The appearanceof a high-ranking governmentdelegation from
Petrograd- including Kerenskii, Tsereteli, and Tereshchenko-
andthe openingof negotiationsbetweenit andthe Central Radaon
30 June1917, gavelegitimacy to the Ukrainian national awakening,
despite the battering administeredduring the negotiationsto the
proposedstructureof the newUkrainianexecutivebodies.Of concern
to us, of course,is what happenedto the Secretariatof Internationality
Affairs. Unfortunately,neitherthe Ukrainian nor the Russianpress
providesmuchinformation aboutthe bargainingitself. But the issue’s
prominencein discussionand debate is apparentin the series of
formulasthat appearedin the periodicalpressin the guiseof official
announcementsandcommuniques.Thesewere issuedbothwhenthe

14 See, for example, the article by Kovalevs’kyi in Kievskaia mysl’, no. 159,
29 June1917.
15 Kievskaia mysl’, 29 June 1917; for more information about him seeDoro
shenko,Istoriia Ukrainy, 1: 96ff.
16 Kievskaia mysi’, no. 158, 28 June 1917.
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Rada’s delegationdepartedfor Petrograd17and during the negotia
tions themselves18

The proposalfor a temporarygovernmentof the Ukraine, formu
latedon July 16, providedfor a secretarygeneralof nationalityaffairs
as one of the government’sfourteen 19

In the Secretariatof Nationality Affairs, the secretarywill have three vice-
secretaries,one from theRussiansvelikorusskii,onefrom the Jews,and one
from thePoles.Thesevice-secretarieshave the right to proposemattersand
the right to takepart in thedecisionmakingprocessin theGeneralSecretariat
in mattersconcerningtheir peoples.The vice-secretariesfor nationality affairs
will be confirmed by a committeeof the Rada.2°

Striking was the retreat from the term "internationality" and the
correspondingcontractionof the secretariat’scompetenceto matters
betweennationalgroupsin the Ukraine. Failure to mentionnationali
ties in the RussianEmpire as awhole did not mean,however,thatthe
Ukrainiansabandonedtheendeavorto establisha dialoguewith them:
the problem wassimply transferredto a committeeappointedby the
Rada.2’ Another new feature of the constitutionalproposalwas the
collegial characterof the secretariat,that is, the incorporationof its
vice-secretariesin the GeneralSecretariat.

During the negotiationsin Petrograd,much time was devotedto
achievinga settlementon the subjectof the Ukraine’snationalminori

17 The delegationincludedVolodymyr Vynnychenko,chief secretary;Khrystofor
Baranovs’kyi,secretaryof finances;MosheRafes,inspectorgeneralandrepresen
tative of the minorities the Bund. SeeKhrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 96.
18 Kievskaiamysi’, 28 June 1917.
19 The proposalwasmadein theinstruktsiia directive for the operationof the
UkrainianGeneralSecretariatthat theUkrainiansweretryingto haveapprovedby
the ProvisionalGovernment.It was rejected,however,and the ProvisionalGov
ernmentput forward a directive of its own. -
20 Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 96. Doroshenko,Istoriia Ukrainy, 1: 124ff. TheSecond
Universal stressedonly the problem of coming to an understandingwith the
minority nationalities in the Ukraine. SeeKievskaiamysl’, no. 162, 4 July 1917;
also seeM. Silberfarb,Dosyidisheministeriumun di yidisheavtonomiein Ukraine
Kiev, 1918, p. 1.
21 Kievskaiamysi’, no. 167, 9 July 1917; see also Vistnyk, no. 163, 12 August
30 July 1917, p. 258. On 5 September1917, H. Liubyns’kyi reported on the
activitiesof thecommitteein anticipation of the comingcongressof nationalities:
Kievskaiamysl’, no. 217, 6 September1917.A. Zolotarevarguedthat theunity of
the functionsof thesecretarywasmaintainedthen as well; CherikoverArchives,
YIVO Institute for JewishResearchNew York, p. 12552.
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ties, to whom the Russianswereanxiousto grantgreaterproportional
weight. One outcomewas the proposalthat a Russianbe appointed
the Ukraine’s secretary-generalfor nationality affairs and that a
Ukrainianbe appointedvice-secretaryin chargeof Ukrainiannational
interests.Moreover,the Provisional Government’sdirective for the
organizationof a GeneralSecretariat,specifically the Secretariatof
Nationality Affairs, provides for three posts to be filled by vice-
secretarieswithin the ministry.22 The arrangementwas intended to
guaranteethat eachof the four largestpeoplesof the Ukrainewould
be representedeitherby thesecretaryor by oneof hisvice-secretaries.

There are major discrepanciesbetweenthe text of the Provisional
Government’s directive and the Central Rada’s proposal. Among
them are the former’s 1 vaguenessaboutthe nationalidentity of the
vice-secretaries,leaving the impressionthat a Ukrainian could very
well serve as a vice-Secretaryat the sametime that a memberof
anothernational group was appointedsecretary-general;232 defini
tion of Ukrainiansas one of the Ukraine’s largestpeoples;3 unwill
ingnesS on the part of the Provisional Governmentto grant the
vice-secretariesany statuswhatsoeverin discussionsconductedwithin
the GeneralSecretariat,including thosedealingwith national minori
ties.

Anotherproposalfor a secretariatwassubmittedby the Ukrainian
Social-DemocratTkachenkoat a meetingof the Rada on August
13 26, the day after Vynnychenko’sresignationfrom the ministry.24
That secretariatprovedto be a forerunnerof Doroshenko’scabinet.

Formulatedin compliancewith the ProvisionalGovernment’sdirec

tive, Tkachenko’sproposalwentso far as to advocatetheappointment
of AleksanderZarubin, a RussianSocial-Revolutionary,as secretary

for nationalityaffairs. Vice-secretarieswereto be M. Zilberfarbrepre
sentingthe Jews,M. Mickiewicz representingthe Poles,and0. Shut’
hyn representingthe Ukrainians.25Only after Doroshenkowon ap
pointment,on August 17 30, did he reveal his cabinetto the Rada.

22 For the text of the directive, seeKievskaia mysl’, no. 190, 5 August 1917.
3° Kievskaia mysl’, 5 August 1917; Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 124; Doroshenko,
Istoriia Ukrainy, 1: 128ff.
24 Zolotarevrelatesthat in theUkrainians’preliminarydiscussionsaboutframing
a constitution, it was suggestedthat the office for nationalityaffairs be placed
permanentlyin thehandsof the Poles; CherikoverArchives,YIVO, p. 12556.
3° Kievskaia mysl’, no. 198, 15 August 1917.
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Zarubinwasto hold the office of inspector-generalin the Secretariat,
whereasShul’hyn was promotedto secretary-generalof nationality
affairs; therewere now only two vice-secretaries- Zilberfarb repre
sentingthe Jews,andMickiewicz representingthe Poles.26Why, we
mustask,wasno vice-secretaryappointedto representthe Russians?27

When Doroshenko’sdeclarationof principle failed to win solid
support and he tenderedhis resignation,the Rada again turned to
Vynnychenko.As presidentVynnychenkodid not reshuffle the cabi

net he had inherited from Doroshenko; in fact, he requestedthe
ProvisionalGovernment’simmediateapprovalof the GeneralSecre
tariat as already nominated. In its agreementto the Provisional
Government’sdirective, to which a list of Vynnychenko’scabinetwas
attached,the Radaagain referredto Shul’hyn as "Secretaryof Inter
nationalityAffairs." On the other hand,in confirmingthe cabinetthe
ProvisionalGovernmentscrupulouslyreferredto him as "Secretaryof
Nationality Affairs."29

The Rada’s persistentuse of the term "internationality" clearly
indicatesits intentionsfor that office. Even when forced to comply
with the ProvisionalGovernment’sdemands,the Radamadesureto
say that of the fourteenministerial functions it deemednecessaryto
implementthe Ukraine’s autonomy,only nine were included in the
ProvisionalGovernment’sdirective.Moreover,the Radastressedthat
the sourcesof legitimacy and continuity in the Ukraine were the
decisionsmadeby high-rankingUkrainianinstitutions.The sameview
was expressedduring the inauguration of the new Secretariatof
Nationality Affairs before theLittle Radaon 29 September12 Octo
ber 1917:°

The Secretariatof Nationality Affairs will protectandensurethe rights of

5° Kievskaiamysi’, no. 202, 20 August1917; and Doroshenko,Zamitky, 1: 135.
3° I find it difficult to accept the explanationthat the Russiansrejectedthe
appointment;Silberfarb, Dos yidisheministerium, p. 1.
5° Theonly changewasin thepostof generalsecretaryof labor. SergeiVasilevskii
hadbeenproposedfor the office by Doroshenko,but the demandof the Soviet
ExecutiveCommittee in Kiev and of the tradeunions that one of their own
candidatesbe appointedhadcausedVasilevskii to refusethe offer. Vynnychenko
agreed,then,to nominateanon-Ukrainian.SeeKievskaiamysl’, no. 202, 20 Aug
ust 1917, andno. 203, 21 August 1917. Seealso Doroshenko,Istorila Ukrainy,
1: 136ff., and Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 121. Ber Borokhov was mentionedas a
possiblecandidate:seeM. Mintz, "Bet Borokhov ve-ha-Ukrainimbi-shnat1917,"
Shvut41977: 59.
29 Kievskaiamysl’, no. 194, 10 August 1917.
5° Kievskaiamysl’, no. 236, 30 September1917.
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national minorities from any restrictions,legal or actual, in both social and
political respects;it will help in the reorganizationof existingnationalinstitu
tionson thebasisof democracyand freedom,andwill erectnewinstitutionsto
satisfy the needsdictatedby nationallife. In all, theSecretariatof Nationality
Affairs will monitorthe nationallife of thesepeoplesandwill help fostergood
relationsbetweenthem.Along with this, the secretariatwill defendUkrainian
interestswithin the Ukraine and beyondits borders.

In conclusion the declarationreaffirmed that the Secretariatof
Nationality Affairs would not ceaseto concernitself with internation
ality affairs, that is, thoseextendingbeyondtheUkraine’sbordersthe
passagewas emphasizedin Kievskaiamysl’.

With the outbreakof the Bolshevikrevolution,changestook place
in the Ukrainian administrationthat culminatedin the establishment
of a wholly sovereigngovernment.This was a gradualprocess,how
ever, in which eachstagehad a rationaleof its own. On October31
November13 the Central Rada voted to increasethe staff of the
GeneralSecretariat.3’Its resolutionbasedthe continuedexistenceof
the GeneralSecretariaton the authority that it derived from the
ProvisionalGovernment.The designationof secretariesnot previously
authorizedwas justified with the contentionthat the Radawas doing
what it hadto do in faceof the ProvisionalGovernment’scollapseand
its refusal to submit to the Bolsheviks.32

At this point, did the Secretariatof Nationality Affairs immediately
revertto aSecretariatof InternationalityAffairs?Apparentlynot. The
Third Universal, issued on 7 20 November 1917, referred to the
"Secretariatof Nationality Affairs" as the bodychargedwith writing a
law on personalautonomy.33Beginning in December,however, the
title "Secretary of Internationality Affairs" began to appear with
increasingfrequencyin official publicationsdealingwith the Ukraine
andits relationswith the regimein Petrogradandwith otherpartsof
the empire.The practicepersistedaslong as Shul’hyn’s namewas on
thepublications.I havenot locatedany explicit authorizationfor the
change,but the formal argumentsfor it can be discernedin a docu
ment that the GeneralSecretariatcirculatedafter the CentralPowers
andSoviet Russiahad declareda ceasefire.

31 Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 2: 49, 50; Doroshenko,Istorlia Ukrainy, 1: 175, 177ff.
32 Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 2: 15.
3° Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 2: 52; Doroshenko,Istoriia Ukrainy, 1: 181.
5° About theGeneralSecretariat’sresponseof December5 18 to theultimatum
of the Council of Commissarsin Petrograd,seeDoroshenko,Istoriia Ukrainy,
1: 216ff. On the GeneralSecretariat’sappeal to all governmentsof the new
republicscreatedon Russianimperialterritory,seeKhrystiuk, Zamitky, 2: 86-87.
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The memorandumin question,dated1124 December1917, be
gins: "The Third Universalof the Ukrainian Central Radaof 7 No
vember 1917 declared the establishmentof a Ukrainian People’s
Republicandby this actgrantedit internationalstatus."35The docu
ment bearsthe signatureof Shul’hyn as secretaryof internationality
affairs.36The Axis Powers used the term in their invitation to the
GeneralSecretariat,sent in December,to participatein the peace
talksat Brest-Litovsk.On 20 December1917 2 January1918,all the
membersof the GeneralSecretariatsigned the Axis Powers’authori
zation of a grain shipment: there, too, Shul’hyn was designatedthe
secretaryof internationalityaffairs,37 whereasthe generalsecretaries
for nationalmatterswere listed only at theendof the document.From

thiswe canconcludethat "internationalityaffairs" now referredexclu
sively to the foreign affairs of the Ukrainian republic, although the
Ukrainiangovernmentstill abstainedfrom usingthat term.38With the
publication of the Fourth Universal on 9 22 January 1918, the

General Secretariatchangedits name to the "People’s Council of
Ministers" andShul’hyntook chargeof foreignaffairswith the explicit
title "Ministr zakordonnykhspray" minister of foreign affairs

Of the many elementsin the strugglebetweenthe Central Radaand
the Provisional Governmentabout the function and nature of the
Secretariatof Internationalityor Nationality Affairs, onein particu
lar bearsdiscussion:the attitudesof the two sidestowardthe rightsof
nationalminorities in the Ukraine.

The Ukrainians’ argumentationwastoo intricatefor presentationin
full here. Our investigationis limited to the seriesof formal decisions
anddeclarationsmadeat stagesin the developmentof the Ukrainian
state.Let us begin with the UkrainianNational Congress,convened
between 4-8 17-21 April 1917. One key address,delivered by
F. Matushevs’kyi,wasentitled "TheRights of NationalMinorities and
Their Guarantees."4°Matushevs’kyistressedthemajority statusof the

‘ Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 2: 95; Doroshenko,Istorlia Ukrainy, 1: 227.
5° Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 2: 96.

Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 2: 98.
38 Raisingtherankof eachvice-secretaryof thesecretaryof nationalityaffairsto
thatof generalsecretarywasintendedto securetheproportionalrepresentationin
the General Secretariatof the national minorities; see Silberfarb, Dos yidishe
mlnisterlum, pp. 41ff. This came soon after the expansionof the Secretariat;
Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 2: 201.

Doroshenko,Istorila Ukrainy, 1: 269ff.
° Fedir Matushevs’kyi,a journalist, belongedto the Associationof Ukrainian
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Ukrainiansandtheminority statusof the peoplesliving amongthemin
the Ukraine. He argued that the Ukraine required national and

territorial autonomyalong with a guaranteeof the rights of national
minorities, including their right to self-government.4’The congress’s
resolutionsalso mentioneda "complete guaranteeof the rights of
national minorities living in the Ukraine,"42 but the phrasewas not
given any specific or official form.

The First Universal recommendedthat Ukrainians living side-by-
side with other peoplesimmediatelymakecontactwith "the demo
craticelementsof thesepeoplesin orderto join forceswith them in the
quest for a new and just life." Thus it expressedthe hope that the
non-Ukrainianpeopleswould cooperatewith the Ukrainiansin shap
ing an autonomousUkraine. In addition, it promisedthat all peoples,
through their representatives,would take part in the drafting of a
constitutionfor the "Ukrainian Land."43 Vynnychenko had already
specified,in the GeneralSecretariat’sdeclarationof principle,thatone
function of the Secretariatof InternationalityAffairs was the speedy
establishmentof dialoguewith "the democraticelementsof the na
tionalminorities." As was notedabove,at the samesessionthe Rada
had approvedthe creationof a committee to seek accordwith the
nationalminorities, to be headedby the secretaryfor internationality
affairs, Iefremov."

Due to the negotiationswith the ProvisionalGovernmentinitiated

in the interim, the committeeapparentlyfunctionedwith somediffi

culty. Nonetheless,the Second Universal, in a spirit of openness,
reemphasizedthe Ukrainians’ commitmentto roundingout theRada’s
membership"on a justbasis"with representativesfrom the revolution
ary organizationsof other peoples. It also spoke of the General
Secretariat’sdiligent efforts to fortify the newgovernmentthrough"an
accordwith other peoples."45During consultationswithin the Rada
andits committeesaboutthedrafting of a directiveor instruktsiia for

theGeneralSecretariat,theprincipleof proportionalrepresentationin

Progressives TUP; Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 39, and Doroshenko, Istoriia
Ukrainy, 1: 58.
41 Vistnyk, no. 151, 20 May 1917, p. 330.
42 Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 39.
‘‘ Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 73ff.
4° Kievskaia mysl’, no. 158, 28 June 1917.

Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 73.
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the CentralRadawas in fact adopted.The most debatedissue was
the statusof the minority secretariesin theGeneralSecretariatandthe
scope of their authority. That issuedeservesanalysishere.

The Ukrainians, at the outsetof negotiations,and the Provisional
Governmentin Petrograd,from beginning to end,were in accordon
onepoint: neitherunderstoodthe inclusionof secretariesfor minority
affairs in theGeneralSecretariatastheinclusionof electedrepresenta
tives of their respectivepeopleswho would superviseautonomous
national institutions serving the needsof theseminorities. In their

view, the minority secretariesshould receiveordinary portfolios ac
cording to their qualifications. In other words, their appointment
should be contingenton 1 professionalqualifications, and 2 alle
gianceto polititical bodiesthat could be termed"revolutionarydemo
cratic."47 The minority secretarieswould be part of the political
coalition holding executivepower in an independentUkrainian gov
ernment. The secretarieswere obligated,then, to standup for the
coalition’s policiesduring votesof confidencein plenarysessionsof the
Rada and to stepdown from their postsif the GeneralSecretariat
received a vote of no confidence.49The GeneralSecretariatwas to
prevent the passageof legislative or administrativeacts that would
deprivea minority of their rights. The organizationof minoritieswas
to remainvoluntary in nature, but any such organizationwas to be
designateda juridical entity with rights recognizedby law. Had such
measuresactually come into effect, they would have minimized the
tensionbetweenthe assertionof the Ukraine’sautonomy,on the one

hand, and the principle acceptedby all sides in theory that no

constitutionalchangeswereto be introducedbefore the conveningof
an all-Russian constituentassembly,on the otherhand.

Thisorientationactuallywon approvalduring a joint closedmeeting
of thepresidiumsandrepresentativesof the non-Ukrainianrevolution

ary partiesas an equitablemeansof electingthe four generalsecre
taries representingthe national minorities.50 The final decision was

4° This was noted in the party newspaperof theFareynikteseefn. 54, below,
Der yidisherproletarier Kiev, nos.6-7, 7 20 August 1917, p. 4.

Der yidisherproletarier, 7 20 August 1917, p. 7.
4° That is, of theUkrainianSocial-DemocratsS-D’s andSocial-Revolutionaries
S-R’s.

During thenegotiationsthe Ukrainiansconsideredoffering permanentoffices
in the ministries to the minorities; the Poles were to have the Secretariatof
NationalityAffairs; the Russians,the Secretariatof Labor; and theJews,thepost
of inspector-general.SeeZolotarev, CherikoverArchives, YIVO, p. 12547.
° Kievskaia mysl’, no. 171, 14 July 1917. Thoseproposedwere A. N. Zarubin
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deferredto a committeemeetingto be heldJuly 14. That day, how
ever,insteadof an official meeting,aprivateconsultationtookplaceat
which representativesof the Polish SocialistParty left announced
that the Polish "DemocraticCentral"would appointthe Polish secre
tary.5’ The Polishcandidate,then,was no longer arepresentativeof a
revolutionaryparty,52but, in theory,the representativeof thePolesas
a curia.53This developmentwas exploitedby MosheLitvakov, repre
sentative of the Fareynikte or Vereinigkte, the Jewish socialist
workers’ party uniting the Jewishsocialistsandthe Zionist socialists.54
He arguedthat by acceptingthe Polishnominee,the committeewould
be abandoningboth the objective qualificationscriterion and revolu
tionary unity and,in fact, adoptingthe principle of national represen
tation. If the Poleswere to be treatedas a curia, thenthe Fareynikte,
or Unitedparty, saw no reasonfor the Jewsto adhereto the objective
criterion: they, too, hadthe right to be recognizedas an independent
curia.The Jews,like theUkrainiansandthe Poles,wouldnot allow an
external force to dictate who their representativeswould be; each
group wanted to organizeits national life by themselves.Litvakov
concludedwith thedemandthateither all Jewishsocialistpartieselect
the candidatefor the post of Jewishsecretaryor that the entire Rada
do so.55 It is doubtful that Litvakov’s proposalfell in line with the
Fareynikte’sbasicaim of guaranteeingthat a Jewishsecretarysuper
vise the developmentand maintenanceof Jewishnational-personal
autonomy.56At this stage of the discussionsuch a possibility was

from theRussianS-R’s,arepresentativefrom theMenshevikswhosenamewasnot
recorded,Rafesfrom theBund,anda representativeof the PolishSocialistParty.
s Kievskaiamysi’, no. 172, 15 July 1917. On the creationof the Polish Demo
cratic Central PDC and the role it played in the negotiations,see Henryk
Jab!odski,Poiskaautonomianarodowa na Ukrainie, 1917-1918 Warsaw,1948.
The PDC was organizedto be in radical opposition to the Polish Executive
Committee see fn. 53.
52 Der yidisherproletarier, 7 20 August 1917, p. 7.

This was a point of sharpconflict betweenthe PDC andthe Polish Executive
Committee or Polski Komitet Wykonawczy PKW Jablodski, Poiska auto
nomia,pp. 26ff.. The latterwastheumbrellaorganizationof all Polishorganiza
tions createdon 6 19 March 1917. It wascontrolledby the Partyof National
DemocratsEndecja.

Fareynikte stood for "Fareynikte yidishe sotsialistishe arbeter partey"
FISAF, which translatesas the United Jewish Socialist Workers’ Party.

Deryidisherproletarier,7 20 August 1917,p. 8; also Kievskaiamysl’, 15 July
1917.
5° Decisionsin this matterweretakenat theheadquartersof thesouthwestdistrict
of the Fareynikteon 29 June1917; seeKhrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 86ff. The needto
takea strongstandon personalautonomyrequiredan explicit statement.
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evidently not considered.Respondingto Litvakov, Shul’hyn, as the
candidatefor secretaryof internationalityor nationality affairs, pro
posedthatacommitteerepresentingUkrainiansandnon-Ukrainiansbe
appointedto settlethe debate.Neitherthe argumentsnor the protests
of MosheRafes,spokesmanfor the Bund,hadany effect.A committee
of five representativesfrom eachsidewas appointed.57

The committeemeton July 15. At theoutsetZolotarev,in the name
of the southwestdistrict of the Bund, proposeda compromise: the
objectiveGesheftlekherprinciplewould still applytothefourminority
secretariesin the GeneralSecretariat,but assistantor vice-secretaries
wereto beattachedto thesecretaryfor nationalityaffairswho would be
electedby the curiasof thenationalminoritiesandwould supervisetheir
respectiveconcerns.However,thenationalcuriaswerestill understood
to includeonly therevolutionarydemocraticparties.58After prolonged
discussion,the Fareynikteacceptedthe proposal.

The newprocedurestill hadto be approvedby therepresentativesof
theUkrainianfactionsif it wastoreceivethecommittee’sauthorization.
In my opinion, thefactionsdid nothavethesamereasonsfor accepting
theproposal,nor did theyseeeye-to-eyeaboutits practicalresults.The
Fareyniktesawit asa packagedealwherebytheywould withdrawtheir
oppositionto a Bundistcandidatefor secretaryof nationalityaffairs in
exchangefor the possibility that a vice-secretarywould be appointed
from their own ranks,who could thengive substanceto a networkof
autonomousinstitutions. In other words,the Fareyniktesaw the pro
posalas agoldenopportunityto realize the kind of personalautonomy
Jewishpolitical partieshad spokenof for two decadesprecedingthe
FebruaryRevolution.59The Polish representativemay have looked
uponthesituationwith similarhopes,but it is doubtful thatto the Poles
it appearedas the samekind of goldenopportunity. Apparently the
Russianrepresentativesstoodaloof from thesedevelopments,although
theMenshevikrepresentativemayhavebeensomewhatuncomfortable
aboutrejectingtheBund’sinitiative. In fact, attheelectionsno Russian
vice-secretarywas chosen.TMIt becamethe Ukrainians’ turn to act.

‘ Der yidisher proletarier, 7 20 August 1917, p. 10; also Kievskaia mysi’,
16 July 1917.
58 Der yidisherproletarier, 7 20 August1917, p. 10. The formulation precipi
tatedadebateaboutthepositionof theZionist organization.Ontheattitudeof the
Bund, see ChenkoverArchives,YIVO, pp. 12542-12552.

In this connection, see the article on personalautonomy by Litvakov in
Kievskaiamysl’, no. 88, 1 April 1917, and no. 89, 2 April 1917.
60 Kievskaiamysl’, no. 173, 16 July 1917.
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Why did the Ukrainians support the proposedsettlement?The
explanationprobablyliesin their realizationthat themorethenational
minorities - meaning,aboveall, the Jews- had a specific national
interest in the on-going changesin the Ukraine, the greater their
commitmentto theUkrainiannationalmovementwould be.6’ Thiswas
very apparentin the articles of the committee’ssummarystatement,
which were later incorporatedinto a constitutional proposal. With
respectto thevice-secretaries,the articlesmaintainedthat a theyare
membersof the GeneralSecretariat,with the right to partake in
discussionsand decisionsin matters pertaining to their respective
peoples;b authorizationof their appointmentsfalls to the Rada;62
c they have the authority to establish national councils of their
national groups.

The articles establishedthe vice-secretariesas membersof the
GeneralSecretariatandmadethem responsibleto it for their actions.
In otherwords,the vice-secretarieswerethe appointedmembersof a
governmentcoalition upon whosefatetheir owndepended.Theywere
authorizedto establishnationalcouncilsrepresentingthenationalities,
but this did not confer any additionalpoweron themnor did it remove
them from theRada’sjurisdiction.63Thus, asthe representationof the
nationalminoritiesin the GeneralSecretariatgrewquantitatively- a
developmentcompatiblewith the ProvisionalGovernment’sorienta
tion - a new qualitative situation was also taking shape.Together
thesedevelopmentsallowedtheminorities to lay thefoundationof an
institution likely to haverevolutionaryinfluenceon their statusbothin
the Ukraine andbeyond.

It is not at all suprising, then, that the directive of the Provisional
Governmentcompletelyignoredthe articlesdealingwith the appoint
ment of vice-secretaries.It did state,however,that the secretaryand
three vice-secretaries were to be chosen from among the largest
national groups in the Ukraine, without giving preferenceto the
Ukrainians.The vice-secretarieswerenot to be consideredmembers

61 Zolotarev, CherikoverArchives, YIVO, p. 12552.
62 Kievskaiamysl’, 16 July 1917.The Bund’sproposalmentionedonly theright to
decide matters concerning their own nationality. Der yidisher proletarier,
7 20 August 1917, p. 10; Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 96. The third article was not
included in the constitutionalproposal,although it had been agreed upon.
4° Connectedwith this wasthe debateaboutthestatusof eachrepresentativeas a
statesecretary,which wasbeing demandedby theZionists. SeeM. Postan’s"Tsu
dershtats-sekretarfrage," in Di yidisheavtonomieun dernatsionalersekretariatin
Ukraine: Materialn un dokumentn,ed. E. CherikoverKiev, 1920, pp. 20-34.
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of the GeneralSecretariat;rather, they were clerks with specificfields
of competencewhose appointmentneednot be by the Rada. They
were explicitly called "representativesof the nationalities"- a desig

nationwhich diminishedtheauthorityof the RadaandtheUkrainians.
It was with good reason that in responding to the directive of

August 4, the Rada protested that the Provisional Government’s

guidelinesfor the GeneralSecretariat"upsetthe unity of the Ukrain
ian peoplesrepresentedin the Rada"andcalled on all peoplesof the
Ukraine to join in "the organizedstruggle for their interestsand to
rally aroundthe Ukraine’s Central Rada.TM

When the ProvisionalGovernmentdemandedthat the Ukrainian
representativebody agreeto proportionalrepresentationfor national
minorities in the Ukraine, it in no way intended to promote the
establishmentof autonomyfor theseminorities. Indeed, the Provi
sional Governmentcould not evenraisesuch an issue,sincefrom its
standpointthis would havebeentantamountto a prematureconstitu
tional proposal.Its intent was only to remind the Ukrainiansthat the
Ukrainewas not nationally homogeneousandthat its problemswould
not be solved by measuresdealingexclusively with Ukrainians. Un
doubtedlythe ProvisionalGovernmentsoughtto createa situationin
which the Ukraine’s secessionwould be blocked by the minority
question.It assumedthat theminoritieswould be atrojanhorsein the
Ukrainian camp, successfullyfrustratingany such attempt.

When theUkrainianauthoritieswereobligedto meetthechallenge,
they attemptedto temperthe anti-Ukrainianthrust of the Provisional
Government’sdirective by converting the nationalitiesprobleminto
an internal issue in an autonomousUkraine. In other words, by
localizing the issue the Ukrainian governmenttried to convert a
liability into an asset.As an internalmatter,personalautonomycould
beofferedandguaranteedby an independentUkrainiangovernment.

Although not immediately appreciatedas such, this development
was of far-reachingandmomentousimport. First, the Ukrainianshad
decided on matters that, according to law, only the constitutional
law-giver of Russiacould determineandthen only after authorization
by an all-Russianconstituentassembly.Second,the Ukrainianpro
posal recognizedthe Jewsas a national minority eligible for institu
tional autonomy,thuspresentingtheProvisionalGovernmentwith an
embarrassingfait accompli. The precedentcould hardly havepleased

64 Kievskaiamysi’, no. 194, 10 August 1917; Khrystiuk, Zamitky, 1: 118-19.
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the Provisional Government,since it imposedrecognitionof the Jews

as a constituentgroup in the Russianfellowship of nations; the door

was thus openedfor the extraterritorial institutionalization of other

nationalminorities for example, the Ukrainians in Russia.65Third,
the Ukrainian systemrecognizednot only the Jewsas an extraterri
tonal people, but also the Poles and, even more importantly, the
Russiansliving in the Ukraine.For thelattergroup,implementationof
thesystemwouldhavemeantthewithering of their ties to Russiaeven
in thesenseof constitutionalstatus;it is smallwonder,then,that they
washedtheir hands of it. For the Jews,however, it was a great
operativeachievement,since henceforthnot only would they be an
extraterritorialunit, but one on equal terms with the Russiansand
Polesin the Ukraine.

This last fact arousedmixed feelingsamongthe Jews.On onehand,
therewas joy at having attainedsuch status,but on the other, there
was concernandconfusionaboutthe implicationsof firm support for
Ukrainiannationalaspirations.The Ukrainians,aware of this dichot
omy, actedquickly andpursuedtheir policy vigorously.The Jews,as
the Ukrainians’ partnersin an advisorycapacity,were enthusiastic
aboutlaying the foundationsfor their autonomousinstitutions.Simul
taneously,theysaw their importanceas a political factor increasenot
only in the Ukraine, but in Russiaand abroad.Nonetheless,many
Jewsfelt uneasyaboutprocesseswhich, they believed,would lead to
thefracturingof anintegralRussia.Thisvacillation betweensympathy
andhesitancy,inspiration andfrustration,was without doubt a factor
bringing about the bitter fate of Ukrainian Jewry in the years
1918-1919.

Even without accessto primary materials,which would certainly
facilitate a more complete treatment,it is clear that thereis a link

4° Of interestin this connectionis the report of M. J. Pelissierof the French
Ministry of ForeignAffairs thatwassubmittedon 28 October1917. Peissierwasin
Kiev from 2 15 August on, and interviewed the key men in the Ukrainian
government.Vynnychenkotold Pelissier:

Nousvoulonsmontrerpar son model,commentdoit elle constituéIa societe
future desnations. C’est pourquoinous avonsadmis a la RadaCentralela
representationdetouteslesminoritésethniquesqui vivent sur la territoirede
l’Ukraine. Nousseronsle premierpaysdu mondequi realiseraprobablement
l’Autonomiepersonnelle,une questionqui interesseparticulierementles Juifs
qui n’ont pas de territoire, mais qui sont en Russie une nationalitC
hebraique,nettementdeterminée.

The report is now in the archives of the ministry in Paris: Guerre 1914-1918:
Russie-Ukraine,vol. 694.
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betweenthe two problemsdealt with in this article. Indeed,a coher

encemuch like that of an integratedsystemcanbe discerned.When
the efforts of the Secretariatof Internationality Affairs to achieve

accordwith the peoplesof the former RussianEmpirewere discred
ited, or cameto a halt, attemptsto arrive at an understandingwith the
minority peoplesof the Ukraine itself becamemuch more important
andintensive. Consequently,the importanceof the role of Jewsas

one-thirdof the populationof Ukrainiancities in securingan accord
desirable to the Ukrainiansgrew. This, in turn, led to a heightened
sensitivity about the Jews’ national needs,which culminatedin the

demandfor a settlementof the minority questionin the frameworkof

national personalautonomy.

Tel-Aviv University



Soviet Agricultural Policies in the Ukraine
and the 1921-1922Famine*

KAZUO NAKAI -

For centuriesthe Ukrainehasbeenagreatgrain-producingregion,the
famed "granary" of Europe. Yet one part of this rich agricultural
region, the steppeor southernUkraine,suffered an extremeshortage
of food in 1921-1922. There famine marked the terminus of the
Revolutionof 1917, as a decadelater, in 1932-1933,famine through
out the Ukraine would end the "Revolution from above"of 1929.

Several authorshave already written on this topic.1 Some have
singledout droughtas the famine’sprimaryandimmediatecause.2But
in 1921-1922drought affectedthe entire Ukraine, whereasonly the
stepperegion experiencedfamine conditions. Also, the steppeitself
had previously survived even more severedroughts- in 1869 and
1885, for example3- without such tragic consequences.

Undoubtedly,droughtwas a reasonfor the poor harvestthat year,
but it did not causethe famine.As anotherauthor,Herasymovy,has
pointed out, the main factor causingfamineconditionsin the steppe
Ukraine in 1921-1922was not weather,nor any othernatural factor,
nor evencivil war: it was the Sovietgovernment’spolicies in 1919-
1921, specifically, its land andfood requisition policies.4

From the very beginning of the Soviet regime, Bolshevik leaders
viewedthe Ukraine as a sourceof grain. A telegramfrom Lenin to

* I thankProfessorOmeljanPritsakfor his encouragementandfor providing me
with an opportunity to presentthis paper, and Dr. JamesMace andtwo other
unknown readersfor their valuable comments.This is the revision of a paper
originally presentedat theSeminarin UkrainianStudiesat HarvardUniversity in
October1981.
1 Among them areH. H. Fisher, The Famine in SovietRussia,1919-1923Stan
ford, Calif., and London, 1935, and Lvan Herasymovy,Holod na Ukrajini
Berlin, 1922.
2 For instance,Fisher, Famine in SovietRussia, p. 255.

Itogi bor’by s golodomv 1921-22gg.: Sbornikstatef i otetovMoscow, 1922,
p. 253.

Herasymovy,Holod na Ukrajini, pp. 35-82.
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Ordonikidze and Antonov-Ovseenkodated 15 January1918 called
for "grain, grain, grain!" and orderedthat it be sent every day to
Soviet Russia.5The purposeof theGerman-Austrianoccupationof the
Ukrainein 1918 was alsoto assurethe exportof grain, as promisedby
the Radagovernmentin a secretprotocolof 25 January1918.6By an
agreementmadeon April 23 of that year,the Ukrainewas to supply
the Axis powerswith onemillion tons of grain and otherproductsby
the end of July.7 In fact, only 65,000tonswere exported,8for in 1918
the food situationwas extremelygravethroughoutthe Ukraine,espe
cially in Kiev and Odessa.9The Germans’difficulty in requisitioning
grain was due mainly to peasantprotest. In early June a peasant
uprising explodedin the district of Zvenyhorodka,south of Kiev.10
Eighteenpartisandivisions comprising 25,000men took up arms.1’
The uprising spread to the Taraa district. During the German
occupation,30,000GermanandAustrian soldierswere killed in the
battle with Ukrainian peasants.’2

In the springof 1919, therewere two Sovietmilitary detachmentsin
the Ukraine, in which the BolsheviksandUkrainian peasantsfought
side-by-side.One,centeredin Kiev, wascalledthe first SovietUkrain
ian division: it included peasantsfrom Taraa and Zvenyhorodka.
The other, centeredin Xarkiv andcalled thesecondSoviet Ukrainian
division, comprisedHryhorijiv’s peasanttroops,the Maxno army, and
the Dybenkobrigade.13But soonafterwardscooperationbetweenthe
Bolsheviksand the peasantsceased.The Bolshevik governmenthad

V. I. Lenin, Polnoesobraniesoëinenij,5th ed.,55 vols. Moscow, 1958-1965,
50: 30.
6 w Bihl, Osterreich-Ungarn und die Friedensschlfi.sse von Brest-Litowsk
Vienna, 1970, pp. 99-100. Krax germanskojokkupaciina Ukraine Moscow,
1936, p. 30.

W. Groener,"Tagebuchund AufzeichnungenWilhelm Groeners,"in Winfried
Baumgart,comp., VonBrest-LitovskzurDeutschenNovemberrevolution:Aus den
Tagebuchern,Briefen und AufzeichnungenvonAlfons Paquet, Wilhelm Groener,
und Albert Hopman.März bis November1918. GOttingen,1971, p. 350.
8 P. Borowsky,DeutscheUkrainepolitik1918 Lubeck/Hamburg,1970, p. 190.

Bihl, Osterreich-Ungarn,p. 125.
10 Kulik, "Revoljucionnoedvilenie na Ukraine," Zizn’ nacional’nostej,1919,
no. 4 12, p. 2. N. Suprunenko,Ocerki istorii graldanskoj vojny i inostrannoj
voennoj intervencii na Ukraine Moscow, 1967, p. 61.

I. Kapulovskij, "Organizacijavosstanijaprotiv getmana,"Letopis’
1923, no. 4, p. 98.
12 0. Fedyshyn, Germany’s Drive to the East and the Ukrainian Revolution,
1917-1918 New Brunswick,N. J., 1971, p. 187.
13 Iz istorii grafdanskojvojny v SSSR,vol. 1 Moscow,1960, pp. 641-642,668.
"Iz istorii gradanskojvojny na Ukrainev 1918 g.," Krasnyj arxiv, 1939, no. 4,
p. 73.
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provedto be very similar to the Germantroopswheregrain requisi
tions were concerned.’4

The Land Policy of the SovietGovernmentin 1919

On 11 February1919, the ProvisionalSoviet Workers’ andPeasants’
Governmentof the Ukraineissuedadecreecalling for the nationaliza
tion of landowners’estatesso as to organizestatefarms - in Ukrain
ian, radhospy Russiansovkhozy.It was decidedthat sugarplanta
tions andbeetfields shouldalsobe nationalized.’5The Third Congress
of the CommunistPartyBolsheviksof the Ukraine, whichwas held
in March, also passeda resolution calling for the transformationof
private land managementto cooperativemanagementand for the
organizationof radhospy andcommunes.16

In the springof 1919,almostall estatesin theUkraineformerly held
by landownerswere duly reorganized.For example, in the Kiev
province 1.9 million desjatyny1 desjatyna = 2.7 acreswere nation
alized, leavingonly 80,000desjatynyin private hands.By July of that
year,1,256radhospycomprising 1,202,514desjatynyof land hadbeen
organized.’7

To quote the Soviet historian, P. M. Ponomarenko:"The Soviet
authoritiesin power in the Ukraine in 1919 did not carry out a land
policy in sympathywith thepeasantsthere.Middle andpoor peasants
were allotted only small lots of land."18 The peasantsrespondedwith
oppositionto the Soviet policy asa whole.19Onewriter, M. Kubanin,
saysthat poor peasantswere in the vanguardof the opposition.2°
Certainly these people, for the first time seeing the possibility of
owning land of their own, did not embracethe Soviet policy of
collectivization.

After the spring of 1919 revolts against Soviet power broke out
throughoutthe Ukraine. In the Kiev province alone, five hundred

14 More detailedinformationon theUkraine in 1919 canbefoundin A. Adams,
Bolsheviksin the Ukraine New Haven, 1963.
15 M. Kubanin, MaxnovJinaLeningrad, 1927, p. 54.
16 A. A. Borodin and P. P. Bainskij, "Kompartija Ukrainy v bor’be za osu
.ëestvleniercienij VIII s"ezda RKPB po krest’janskomuvoprosu," Voprosy
istorii KPSS,1960, no. 1, p. 75.
17 Suprunenko,Oëerki istorii, pp. 195, 198.
18 P. M. Ponomarenko,"0 politike partii v ukrainskojderevnev 1919-1920gg. ,"

Voprosy istorii, 1956, no. 8, p. 106.
19 Suprunenko,Oëerkiistorii, p. 199, quotesonepeasantas saying, "If manage
ment is large, we shall becometenantfarmersagain."
20 Kubanin, Maxnovlëina,p. 55.
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peasantuprisings occurred.2’ Among them was the revolt led by
Zelenyj pseudonym of D. Terpylo in the Trypillja region. On

28 March 1919, the Soviet Ukrainian governmentissued a formal
denunciation of Zelenyj’s revolt.22 According to a report dated
April 1, the regions taken by the insurgentswere mainly Ryiv,
Trypillja, and Obuxiv. Two thousand men fought against the
governmentwith two cannonsand forty machine guns. The roads
connectingthe city of Kiev with the southernregionswere cut off.
Thosewho commandedthe Zelenyj revolt proclaimedtheir opposi

tion to the land policy of the Soviet authorities and the forcible
organizationof communes.They also accusedthe Soviet authorities
of expropriatingall but a small amount of grain from the peasants.23

Toward the end of April and throughout May 1919, a large
portion of the Soviet army was thrown against the Zelenyj forces.
We do not know exactlyhow many men Zelenyj had, but since the
Soviets,hard pressedon other fronts as they were, sent 6,150 men
to fight against them, the numbermust havebeenfairly large. It is
said that by the beginning of May, 14,000 Soviet soldiers were
mobilized against the "bandits" in Kiev province alone, so we can
conclude that the resistanceof peasantswas strong in many
regions.24

In June 1919, the Soviet forcessentto suppressthe peasantswere
defeated miserably at what later was called the "Tragedy of
Trypillja." After the defeat fresh Soviet detachmentsled by
Ja.Jakovliv and Skrypnyk were sent to Trypillja. The region was
occupied by July 2, and the Zelenyj forces fled south.26 Though
skirmishescontinueduntil October, the uprising had beencrushed.
Zelenyj himself had died in battle.27 Clearly, however, the land
policy of the authorities had alienated the peasantsfrom Soviet

21 Borodin and Baéinskij, "Kompartija Ukrainy," p. 76.
22 Graldanskajavojna na Ukraine, 1918-1920:Sbornikdokumentovi materia
by, 4 vols. Kiev, 1967, 1, pt. 1: 697. Kiev1ina v gody vojny i inostrannoj
voennoj intervencii 1918-1920gg.: Sbornik dokumentov i materialov Kiev,
1962, pp. 184-85.

V. Antonov-Ovseenko,Zapiski o gra2danskojvojne, 4 vols. Moscow and
Leningrad, 1924-1933,3: 340, 4: 171.
5° Antonov-Ovseenko,Zapiski, 4: 174-76.
5° In 1919-1920,Jakovlivwasthe headof theKaterynoslavandKiev gubkomof
theCPbU. He later becamePeople’sCommissarof Agriculture of the Soviet
Union.
5° Graldanskajavojna na Ukraine, 2: 263, 792.
27 Vos’majakonferencijaRKPb: Protokoly Moscow,1961,p. 277. We do not
know in which battle Zelenyj perished.
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power. Later evenBolshevik leaderswould admit that the majority of
peasantstaking part in the Trypillja uprisingwere poor.28

Although there were some attempts to stop the collectivization
policy in theUkraineas early asthe springof 1919, seriousrevisionof
land policy by the Soviet governmentbeganonly at the end of that
year. At the EighthParty Conferenceof the RussianCommunistParty
Bolshevik, which was held in Moscowfrom 2 to 4 December1919,
the problemof the Ukrainewas discussed,particularlythe failure of
the land policy of 1919. Among the discussantswere Ja.Jakovliv,
Rakovs’kyj, chairmanof the Council of People’sCommissarsof the
Ukraine, Manujil’s’kyj, Bubnov, and Lenin. Jakovliv summarized
eventsthus:

The Sovietauthoritiesweredefeatedtwice in the Ukraine.The first time, they
weredefeatedbecauseof badstrategy.The Red Army, which is quite young,
couldnot fight againsttheGermanarmy, whichwasthrowing enormousforces
into the Ukraine. The seconddefeat,however,was not strategicalor military,
but social and political. It was due to a policy which had not taken into
considerationthe situation of the peasantsin the Ukraine.29

Jakovlivurgedthatthelandpolicy of 1919 be revisedandcalled for the
implementationof the land decreeissued in October 1917. He also
arguedthat to the peasantsstate farms and collectivefarms were no
better than the landowners’ estatesand that all land holdings of
landownersmustbe liquidated. Lenin supportedJakovliv, maintain
ing that cooperationwith the Ukrainian peasantswas imperative: "I
believe we need their cooperation;therefore, we ought to divide
among the peasantsa larger part of the sovkhozy."3’

Article 7 of the resolution on the Ukraine at the Eighth Party
Conferencedealt with land policy. It read: "The radhosp must be
organizedto the benefitof peasantsandorganizedonly in caseof strict
necessity. . . . Peasantsshould not be forcibly organizedinto com
munesandartili [workmen’sassociations] Basedon thisresolution,
the All-Ukrainian Revolutionary Committee passed,in Xarkiv on

5° Vos’maja konferencijaRKPb, pp. 97, 115. The attitude of other partisan
leadersagainstthe landpolicy of the Soviet governmentwassimilar. The Borot’
bist Shums’kyi wasalmost lynchedwhen he mentionedthe word "commune"at
Hryhorijiv’s camp. SeeAdams, BoLsheviks,pp. 272-74.
5° Vos’majakonferencijaRKPb, p. 80.
5° Vos’majakonferencijaRKPb, p. 85.

Vos’majakonferencijaRKPb, pp. 111-12.
32 KPSSv rezoijucijax i relenijax s"ezdov,konferencijaxi plenumovCK, vol. 2
Moscow, 1970, pp. 124-26.
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5 February 1920, a law on land redistribution. It allowed all lands
confiscatedfrom landownersand monasteriesby the Soviet govern
ment to be usedby Ukrainianpeasantswithout anypaymenton their
part. The radhospyformed in 1919 could also be usedby peasants
havinglittle or no land.33Clearly, theSoviet governmentwas trying to
make amends.As a result, 15.5 million desjatynywere distributed
among the peasants.Land held by peasantsin Katerynoslav and
Tavrida increased,from an averageof 8 to 13 desjatyny.On the other
hand,the numberof radhospydecreasedfrom 1,185to 640, andtheir
landholdingsfell from 1,104,600to 340,759desjatyny.In 1920, the
provinces of Kiev, Poltava, Mykolajiv, Odessa, ernihiv, and
Katerynoslavhad 6,857,077desjatynyof arableland. In theseprov
inces land assignedto radhospy totaled only 16,302 desjatyny, to
communes253 desjatyny, andto artili 557 desjatyny.35

Grain RequisitionPolicy

Whena Soviet governmentwas establishedfor the secondtime in the
Ukrainein 1919, Lenin wrote in Pravda:

The victory of the Soviets in the Ukraine have openedfor us the best
perspectives.Now we are ableto get enoughgrain. . . . The surplusgrain in
theUkraineis enormous,andthe Soviet governmentin theUkraineoffers to
help us. Now we neednot fear lack of foodstuffs. . . . We must send food
requisition troopsout there.36

From January1919, the party’s interestin the Ukraine seemedto
concentrateon the problemof grain. On April 3, at a plenumof the
Moscow soviet, Lenin stated,"The circumstancesof the Republicare
now betterbecausewe have258 million puds [1 pud = 40 pounds]of
grain in the Ukraine."37He alsowrote:
In the Ukraine there is an enormousamount of surplus grain. . . . The
Bolsheviksin thenorthmustassisttheircomradesin the Ukraine in theirwork
of requisition. We oughtto collect 150 million pudsof grainon thestrengthof
an efficient system and on thestrengthof armsby the first of June.38

5° Radjans’kebudivnyctvo na Ukrajini v roky hromadjans’koji vijny: Zbirnyk
dokumentivi materialiv Kiev, 1957, pp. 59-61.
5° S. N. Semanov, "Maxnovéina i eë krax," Voprosy istorii, 1966, no. 9,
p. 53. Kubanin, Maxnovfëina, p. 132.
‘ Calculated from Statistika Ukrainy, ser. 2, vol. 2, nos. 1-6: Itogi seb’sko
xozjajstvennojperepisi1920g. Xarkiv, 1922.
5° Lenin, Pobnoesobraniesoc’inenij, 37: 465-68.

Lenin, Polnoesobraniesoinenij, 38: 250.
5° Lenin, Polnoesobraniesoc’inenij, 38: 68-69.
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In Russiaitself, the populationwas in desperatestraits. On Febru

ary 1, Pravda reported:

SovietRussiaasa whole is on thebrink of starvation.But theSovietUkrainian
Army has capturedthe left-bank region of the Ukraine. There Comrade
Rakovs’kyj is the leaderand he is the best friend of Soviet Russia.Now they
are offering to sendus grain, sugar, and othermaterials. . . . We must carry
thesegoodsaway by all means.39

In March 1919, at the Eighth Congressof the RCPb, lixter,
commissarof food in the Ukraine at that time, receiveda memoran

dum from Lenin urging that the Ukrainian governmenttransport

50 million puds of grain from the Ukraine to Russia, usingextreme
emergencymethodsif necessary;otherwise"we will all collapse."4°In

fact, the requisitionof food in theUkrainewassooncontrolleddirectly

from Moscow, becauseon 12 January1919, the Ukrainian People’s

Commissarof Foodwasmadesubordinateto theAll-RussianPeople’s

Commissarof Food.4’ The amountof grain to be requisitionedin the

Ukraine in 1919 wasset at 139 million puds.Only 10.5 million puds
was collected,however,and only 3 million puds- 6 percentof the
proposedamount- was sent to Russia.42The requisition failed be

causethe peasantsrefusedto cooperate.43

At the endof 1919, Bolshevik leadersin the Ukraineanalyzedwhy

the requisitionhad failed so miserably.Jakovliv concluded:

Theprocessof grainrequisitionwas crazy andthe realamountof grainheldby
middle-classpeasantswasnot takeninto consideration.Also we took a great
amount of grain out of the Ukraine to Russia, and it provokedanti-Soviet
feelingamongthepeasants,especiallyagainstthe policy of grainrequisition.

From the peasants’point of view, many political organizationscame
outof the cities,andeachonedemandedgrain. In this sense,to them
the Soviet governmentwas no different from that of Denikin or
Germany.Sovietpowerin theUkraine mustexplain,therefore,that it
is not the agentof grain requisitionfor Russians.45Rakovs’kyj stated:

5° "Za xlebom i uglem!," Pravda, 1 February 1919 no. 23.
4° A. G. lixter, "Bor’ba za xleb na Ukraine v 1919 g. ," Letopis’ revoljucii,
1928, no. 2, pp. 102-104.
41 The Trotsky Papers, vol. 1 The Hague and Paris, 1964, p. 558.
42 Suprunenko,Oëerki istorii, p. 213.
‘ JamesMace, in an unpublishedmanuscriptentitled "Communism and the
Dilemmasof NationalLiberation: National Communismin SovietUkraine, 1918-
1933," writesthat thepeasantsreactedviolently to the forcible requisition.Hryho
rijiv called uponthe peasantsto "kill the hooknosedcommissars"who wantedto
take their grain to supply "the feedingstalls of Muscovy" p. 40.
4° Vos’majakonferencijaRKPb, p. 84.

Vos’majakonferencijaRKPb, pp. 81, 84.
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We cameto the UkrainewhenSoviet Russiawasexperiencingthe worst food
situation.We approachedthe Ukraine from the point of view thatwe must
use the Ukraine to a maximum in order to relieve the food shortage in
Russia. Such an approach,however,had defects.The purposeof forming
radhospywas also to takethemaximumamountof grainfrom them.

Bubnov stated that in 1919 Soviet power in the Ukraine was
supportednot by Ukrainian peasants,but by armedtrains, and that
grain requisition troopswere moving with the armedtrains.47Hence
"in the summer of 1919, the Soviet governmentwas crushed by
Ukrainianpeasants,"in Manujil’s’kyj’s words!’

The Bolsheviks changedtheir land policy in the Ukraine at the
Eighth Conferenceof the RCPb becausethey attributedthe failure
of the grain requisition to a policy which did not give land to
peasants.In Jakovliv’s words, "one of the reasonswhy we cannot
collect grain efficiently is the mistakenland policy. It does not give
land to peasants,but rather brought it understatecontrol underthe
pretextof ‘all for the nation."49Although the Soviet’s land policy
was modified in 1920 to the benefit of the peasants,the grain and
food policy remained unchangedand, indeed, was pursued more
vigorously.

On 26 February1920, the Sovietgovernmentof the Ukraine issued
a decreeon food requisition that obliged peasantsto sell grain to the
Soviet governmentat official prices.50 The amount of grain to be
requisitioned and the manner of requisition were to differ from
provinceto province,as shownin the following tables:

Table1

ProposedGrain Requisitions
in million puds

1 January1920 to 1 July 192051

Donec’ 1.10 Odessa 16.95

Volyn’ 2.10 Poltava 24.00
Katerynoslav 37.90 Podillja 5.20
Kiev 13.55 Xarkiv 9.75
Xerson 47.16 ernihiv 2.80

4° Vos’maja konferencijaRKPb, pp. 95-96.
Vos’maja konferencijaRKPb, p. 102.

4° Vos’maja konferencijaRKPb, p. 107.
Vos’maja konferencijaRKPb, pp. 113-14.

° Radjans’kebudivnyctvo,p. 70.
Radjans’kebudivnyctvo,p. 71.
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Table2

Official Pricesof Grain in 1920
in rublesper pud52

Province Wheat Rye Oats Barley Millet

Donec’ 48 37 37 34 45
Katerynoslav 48 37 37 34 45

Volyn’ 56 44 44 39 49
Kiev 56 44 44 39 49
Odessa 44 34 34 31 41
Poltava 55 42 42 38 48
Xerson 44 34 34 31 41
Xarkiv 55 42 42 38 * 48
ernihiv 58 46 46 41 48
Podillja 53 43 43 38 46

As indicated, grain requisitions in Katerynoslav and Xerson were
extremelyheavy. Also, official prices in KaterynoslavandXerson,as
well as in Odessaand Donec’, were considerablylower than else
where. Article 6 of the decreeallowed local organizationsto take a
portion of the grain collected.In the ernihiv, Kiev, Xarkiv, Podil
lja, andVolyn’ provincesthey were permittedto appropriate25 per
centof the grain collected,but in the Katerynoslav,Odessa,Xerson,
and Donec’ provincesthey were allowed only 10 percent.53It is evi
dent that the southernprovinces of the Ukraine - the steppere
gions - were singledout in the requisition.

On April 15, the plenum of the Central Committeeof the CPbU
decreedthe formation of so-called Komnezamy,that is, Komitety

nezamofnyxseljan Committeesof poor peasants.The Komnezamy
were to be the executorsof the party’s landand grain policies in the
villages. A decreeof 9 May 1920, issuedby the All-Ukrainian Central

ExecutiveCommittee,set the tasksof the Komnezamyas 1 distribu
tion of land, 2 fulfillment of grain requisition quotas,and 3 van

quishing insurgents.

52 Radjans’kebudivnyctvo,p. 72.
‘ Radjans’kebudivnyctvo,p. 72. Suprunenko,Oëerki istorii, p. 370. In 1919,
too, official grain prices were fixed which differed from province to province;
however, prices in the stepperegion were equal to or higher than in Kiev or
emihiv. See Sobranie uzakoneniji rasporjalenij raboëe-krest’janskogopravi
tel’stva Ukrainy, no. 8, 9-11 February1919, p. 119.
‘ Radjans’kebudivnyctvo,pp. 84-87. J. Borys, The RussianCommunistParty
and the Sovietizationof Ukraine Stockholm, 1960, p. 274.
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The creation of the Komnezamywas an important step in the
Sovietizationof Ukrainianvillages.Significantly, it wastakenafter the

Soviet governmentacknowledgedits completefailure in grain requisi
tion. Membershipin theneworganizationswasmostlynon-Ukrainian,
for example,at the first andsecondcongressesof theKomnezamyless
than a fourth of the delegatesspokein Ukrainian.55It is also note
worthy that the formation of Komnezamyproceededmuch more
slowly in the stepperegions, such as Katerynoslav,than in Kiev or
Xarkiv.

Apart from the formationof the Komnezamy,detachmentscharged
with food requisitionweresentto the villages.FromApril to Septem
ber 1920 about15,000workersweremobilizedfor this purposeby the
CPbU and labor unions in the Ukraine.57The Ukrainian People’s
Commissarof Food mobilized 5,953 personsfor food requisition in
1920,58andin Xarkiv one-thirdof the membersof the city soviet were
mobilized for this purpose.59Fooddetachmentswere alsosent to the
Ukraine from Russia. From August to December1920, a total of
twenty-threefood requisitionunits were active in Xarkiv province;
amongthemwereelevendetachmentsfrom Russia.In November1920
therewere five detachmentsfrom Russiaandthreelocal detachments
in Poltava.6°During the fall of 1920, a total of 262 detachmentswere
requisitioningfood in the Ukraine;nevertheless,less thanone-thirdof
the districts fulfilled their quota.6’ As legal grounds for the food
requisitionpolicy, two major decreeswere issuedby the Soviet gov
ernment:a "decreeon monopolyof food" in May 1918, anda "decree
on food requisitioning" in January1919. Thesetwo were essentially
quite different. The first called for surplusgrain to be takenfrom the
peasants.Surpluswastakento meananygrain overdoubletheamount
neededby the peasantsthemselves;in otherwords, it wascalculated
according to the factual existence of grain and the needs of the
peasantry.But the seconddecreechangedthis conceptcompletely:

Borys, RussianCommunistParty, p. 275.
5° Komitety nezamolnyxseljan Ukrajiny, 1920-1933: Zbirnyk dokumentivi
materialiv Kiev, 1968, pp. 40, 100. M. I. Remnev, "Dejatel’nost’ komitetov
nezamonyxseljanna Ukrainev 1920 godu,"Voprosyistorii, 1954, no. 4, p. 97.
5° Suprunenko,Oerki istorii, p. 370.
58 L. N. Mel’nikova, Bor’ba KPb U za osulëestvlenieprodovol’stvennojpoli
tiki konec1919-seredina1921 gg. Kiev, 1972, p. 17.

Suprunenko,Oëerki istorii, p. 370.
4° "Iz istorii bor’by prodovol’stvennyxotrjadov raboix za xleb i ukreplenie
soveckoj vlasti," Krasnyj arxiv, 1938, nos. 4-5, pp. 139-43.
61 Mel’nikova, Bor’ba KPbU, pp. 18-19.
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surplusgrain wasnow calculatedexclusivelyon the basisof the needs
of the state.The amountno longerhadanyrelationto any realsurplus
and could be set wholly arbitrarily.62

A decreeof August 1918 dividedthe graincollectedby food requisi
tion troopsequally betweenthe People’sCommissarof Foodandthe
troopsthemselves.Thus the troopswereassuredof eatingwell aslong
as they collected grain, a fact sometimesforgotten becausetheir
consumptionof grain was not recorded. During the German and
Austrian occupationof the Ukraine, half a million Germansoldiers
and a quarter-million Austrian soldiers ate more grain than the
amountsentbackto GermanyandAustria. The samecan probablybe
said aboutthe requisitioningtroopsfrom Russiain the Ukraine. Their
activity was not confinedto collecting food, however. Usually their
first task upon coming to a village was to organizea Komnezam,of
which they thenweremembersas longas they stayedin thatparticular
village.63

Harsh treatment, abuse,and outright theft by the requisitioning
troopscontributedgreatlyto peasantprotestandrevolt. In an effort to
quell such demonstrations,an orderwas issuedin February1921 by
the Soviet governmentprohibiting the troops from 1 making arbi
trary arrests,2 beatingor threateninganyonewith executionwithout
sufficient reason,3 distilling vodka from collectedgrain, 4 public
drunkenness.M

On 6 September1920, the UkrainianPeople’sCommissarof Inter

nal Affairs widely broadenedthe responsibilitiesof the Komnezamy.
They becamenot only the organ for Sovietization of Ukrainian vil
lages,but also the executiveorgansof local governmentandthe local
police.65 At the first All-Ukrainian Congressof Komnezamy,it was
resolvedthat the mosturgent taskbeforethe committeeswas to fight

62 D. A. Baevskij, Oëerkip0 istorii xozjajstvennogostroiteb’stva perioda gral
danskojvojny Moscow, 1957, pp. 49, 56. E. G. Gimpel’son, "Voennyjkommu
nizm": Pobitika, praktika, ideobogija Moscow, 1973, pp. 58-60.
4° Vos’moj s"ezd RKPb Moscow, 1959, p. 250. Ju. S. Kulyev and V. I.
Hosa, Partijnaja organizacija i rabo’ie Petrograda v gody graldanskoj vojny
1918-1920gg. Leningrad, 1971, p. 255. Also seeN. Ponjatovskaja,"Prodo
vol’stvennaja politika Sovetskogogosudarstvav 19 18-20gg.," EkonomMeskie
nauki, 1968, no. 12, p. 54.
4° Ponjatovskaja,"Prodovol’stvennajapolitika," p. 54. Gert Meyer, "Die Be
ziehungenzwischen Stadt und Land in Sowjetrusslandzu Beginn der Neuen
OkonomischenPolitik. Das Problem der Smy&a, 1921-1923" Ph.D. diss.,
University of MarburglLahn, 1971, pp. 65, 82-85.
4° Radjans’kebudivnyctvo,pp. 113-17.
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againstrich Ukrainian peasantskurkuli and bandits,especiallythe
Maxno army, which was in control of the steppeprovinces.

At the end of 1920, therewere about 6,000 Komnezamyin the
Ukraine, comprising 820,000 members. One of their tasks was to
disarmthe Ukrainian villages. For example, in 1921, the village of
Voznesens’kin thedistrict of Oleksandrivs’kwas askedby its Komne
zamto handover all weapons.The peasantscameforth with 69 rifles,
9 pistols, 11 sabers,65 sawed-offrifles, 18 bombs,andassortedother
items. A few days later the village was searchedby Komnezam
members who found an additional 41 rifles, 35 sawed-off rifles,
14 sabers,5 bomb, 15 pistols, andmany roundsof ammunition.Sev
eraldayslater still anotherweaponssearchby theKomnezamyielded
11 rifles, 5 pistols, 1 bomb, 28 sawed-offrifles, and other items. Ap

parently,villages in thesteppeUkraineat that time hadlittle grain but
plenty of weapons.67

The amountof grain to be requisitionedin the Ukraine in 1920was
set at about160 million puds.Over 100 million puds,or 62.5 percent
of the total, wasto be collected from the stepperegions,which, the
Soviet governmentmaintained,was leastaffectedby thecivil war and
hence shouldhave much surplusgrain. Though the requisitionwas
conductedvery strictly, the amountcollectedwas grosslyinsufficient:
it amountedto 9,721,000puds,or againonly 6 percentof theproposed
amount.69The reason for the difficulty lay in the protests of the
peasants.On 15 October 1920, Lenin stated:

We obtainedgrainfrom Siberia.But we havenot beenableto getit from the
Ukraine. In theUkraine a war is going on, and the Red army is inevitably
fighting with peasant-bandits.There is quite a lot of grain in the Ukraine.
There should be more grain than in the Kuban region. But so far almost
nothinghas beentaken.7°

If the amount of grain actually requisitionedis comparedto the
amountproposedfor requisitionfrom 1918 to 1920, the samepercen

tage- 6 percent- results, regardless whether the requisitioners
were the Germansor the Soviet government.

4° Radjans’kebudivnyctvo,p. 157. Remnev,"Dejatel’nost’ komitetov," pp. 98,
103. On the Komnezamyseealso S. Kagan,Agrarnaja revoijucija na Kievlëine
Kiev, 1923.
67 Kubanin, MaxnovJëina,pp. 140-41.
4° V. P. Jubkin, "Zdijsnennja prodovol’oji polityky na Ukrajini hruden’
1919-1920pp.," Ukrajins’kyj istoryënyj furnal, 1961, no. 1, p. 22.
4° Kubanin,Maxnov1ina, p. 127.
° Lenin, Polnoesobraniesoëinenij,41: 364-65.
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In 1920 and 1921 the strugglebetweenpeasantforces and Soviet
troops in the Ukrainian villages becameso bitter and violent as to
resemblea civil war. Vladimirov, the UkrainianPeople’sCommissar

of Food Affairs, reported that 1,700 men requisitioningfood in the
Ukrainehad beenkilled by peasantsas of January1921.71

The strugglebetweenthe peasantsand the Soviet troopswas most
bitter in the stepperegion, the primary target of the requisitioning.
The steppe region, the so-called ëornozem‘black soil zone’, is
mostlyflat andcovers44 percentof the whole Ukraine. From 1911 to
1915 on the averagethe steppeproduced40 percentof the Ukraine’s
grain, and a large portionwas exportedfrom the region,72 as shown

below.

Table3

Agriculture in the Ukraine before World War j73

annualaveragefrom 1909 to 1913

Whole The Other than

Ukraine Steppe the Steppe

Sowed land
in thousanddesjatyny 19,751 9,371 10,380

Grain output
in million puds 1,186 498 688

Consumptionof seed 158 75 83
Grain export 343 259 84

Remaining grain 685 164 521

Populationin thousands 31,386 8,767 22,619

Rural population 27,355 6,951 20,404

Remaininggrain per person
in puds 21.8 18.7 23.0

Remaining grain per person

in village 25.0 23.6 25.5

Grain export per person
in village 12.5 37.3 4.1

71 Desjatyjs"ezdRKPb Moscow, 1963, p. 422.
72 M. B. Gurevië, Golod i sel’skoexozjajstvo Ukrainy Xarkiv, 1923, p. 18.
Kubanin, Maxnov1ina,pp. 10-il.

Gurevi, Gobod, p. 20.
‘ The main reasonfor the decreasein populationwas the separationfrom the
Ukraine of the Crimea,whosepopulationin 1920 was762,000.Report on Eco
nomicConditionsin Russia: The Famineof 1921-22Nancy, France,1922, p. 56.
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Statisticsshow that in 1918 and1919,the amountof grain produced
in the steppe decreasedmuch more than in other regions of the
Ukraine. Rye producedper desjatynatherewas 56.3 puds in 1915,
but fell to 34.9 puds in 1919; in other regions of the Ukraine,
however, production of rye per desjatyna in 1919 was 62.4 puds.
Similarly, in 1915 spring wheat producedin the steppe region was
32.2 pudsper desjatyna; in 1918 it fell to 16.0 puds, although other
parts of the Ukraine produced30.4 puds per desjatyna that year.
Barley producedin the steppehad averaged44.2 pudsper desjatyna

in 1915, but only 17.9pudsperdesjatynain 1918, whenother partsof
the Ukraineaveraged32.9puds.75

The decreasein acreagesown may well have been the peasants’
way of protestingagainst the requisition. They refusedto cultivate
andharvestgrain that would be forcibly taken away from them. In
the stepperegion the averagefarm was largerthanin otherregionsof
the Ukraine, which explains why acreageof sowed land decreased
moredrasticallytherethanin other regions. In spite of the decreases
in acreagesown and in yield per desjatyna, however, in 1920 grain
requisition was more severe in the steppe than elsewherein the
Ukraine. Given such a situation, it became inevitable that the
peasantswould revolt and that the amountof grain producedwould
fall still further. From 1911 to 1915 the averageannualgrain output
of the steppewas 454 million puds; in 1921, it was only 47 million
puds-just 10 percentof the prewaroutput. From 1911 to 1915 the
other regions of the Ukraine had an average annualoutput of 625
million puds;in 1921, that averagefell to 230 million puds.76Thus,in
1921 the steppe,which had beenthe most productiveregion prior to
the war, was afflicted by famine. According to the calculationsof
M. Gurevi,77 in 1921 the inhabitants of the steppehad produced
food sufficient only to feed themselvesfor four months, as table4
shows. Areas where grain output was under 5 puds per inhabitant
were the lands south of Starobil’s’k, Kup"jans’k, Zmijiv, Lozova,
Kremenuk,yhyryn, andBobrynec’78

Calculated from Statistika Ukrainy, ser. 2, vol. 5, no. 1: Urofaj Ukrainy za
vremjavojny i revobjucii 1915-1919gg. Xarkiv, 1924.
76 GurevM, Golod, p. 23.
5° A statistician in the SovietUkraine, Gurevi hadformerly beenan activist in
the JewishBund there.

Gurevi, Golod, p. 31.
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Table4

FoodSituation in the Ukrainein 1921

Whole The Other than
Ukraine Steppe the Steppe

Sowedland
in thousanddesjatyny 12,690 4,992 7,697

Grain output
in million puds 276.6 46.7 229.9

Consumptionof seed 91.3 26.2 65.1
Remaininggrain80 185.3 20.5 164.8
Rural population

in thousands 20,892 7,103 13,789
Remaininggrain per person

in village in puds 9.3 3.9 12.0
Months that the remaining

grain suffices to support
peopleand livestock 7.4 3.1 9.6

Months that the remaining
grain suffices to support
peoplewithout livestock 9.3 3.9 12.0

Concurrently a very severe famine was occurring in the Volga
regions. Indeed, according to the Moscow government, famine
conditionsexistedonly in the Volga provinces, not in the Ukraine,
at the time. A decreedated21 July 1921 by the All-Russian Central
ExecutiveCommitteeacknowledgedthat a stateof famine existedin
the Middle and Lower Volga provinces,appealedto the public for
help, and establisheda Central Famine Relief Commission Porn
gol attachedto the committee itself. The famine commission was
headed by M. I. Kalinin, the president of the All-RussianCentral
Executive Committee, who was aided by A. I. Rykov and L. B.
Kamenev.81This commission and the Russian governmentwanted
the Ukrainian governmentandpeopleto assistthe Volga provinces
and to dispatchgrain from the Ukraine to the Volga. On 2 August
1921, Lenin sent a letter to the Ukrainian peasants:"The well
protectedUkraine gatheredan excellent harvestthis year. Workers

Gurevi, Gobod, p. 33.
4° Assumingno exports or requisitions.
81 Reporton EconomicConditions in Russia,p. 40.
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and peasantsof the starving Volga region expect help from the
Ukrainian farmers."82

However difficult it may have been for Lenin to believe that a
famine couldoccur in alandusuallyso rich in grain as the Ukraine, it
had. The Moscow governmentpersistedin estimatingthe crop at
almosttwice the figure acceptedby local statisticians:M. Popov,chief
of the Central StatisticalBureauof the Soviet government,estimated
the total harvestat 580 million puds, against the 276 million of a
statisticianin the Ukraine.83At the outset,owing to delayedinforma
tion from districts affected by famine in the steppe Ukraine, the
Ukrainian governmentitself directed all relief efforts to the Volga.
The steppeUkrainians,starvingthemselves,werecalled on to supply
grain to relieve the Volga region.

Between the fall of 1921 and August of 1922, a total of 1,127
trainloadsof food were transferredto the Volga from the Ukraine.
More than 30 million pudswere exportedto the famine regionsin
Russia.85Meanwhile, in some provincesof the Ukrainian steppethe
faminewas at its worst, leavingmanypeopledeadin city streetsandin
villages.Thepolicy of ignoringwhatwas happeningin the Ukraineand
focusingall relief efforts on the Volgamay not havebeena deliberate
one, but it certainlyexacerbatedthe conditionsof faminein southern
Ukraine.

Until the fall of 1921, neitherthe Moscow governmentnor the Soviet
Ukrainiangovernmentmadeany seriousattemptto relieve the famine
in the steppeUkraine. But as the news from the districtsaffectedby
theshortageof grain becamemoreandmoredisquieting,thecondition
of the population in the southernprovincesbecamea topic of discus
sion. At theSixth All-Ukrainian Congressof Soviets,heldin Xarkiv in
December1921, representativesfrom the southernprovinces de
scribedwhat was happeningin the steppeand appealedfor help.86

At the endof Novembertwo investigatorsfor the AmericanRelief
Administration,87 L. Hutchinson and F. A. Golder, went to the

82 Lenin, Polnoesobranie soinenij, 44: 77.
83 Reporton EconomicConditions in Russia,p. 37.
4° Itogi bor’by s gobodomv 1921-22gg., p. 258.
85 Reporton EconomicConditions in Russia,p. 37.
4° Itogi bor’by s gobodomv 1921-22gg., p. 260.
87 On the AmericanReliefAdministration,seeFisher,Famine in SovietRussia,
and B. M. Weissman,HerbertHooverand FamineReliefto SovietRussia,1921-
1923 Stanford, Calif., 1974. Information about southernUkraine as an area
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Ukraine. In Xarkiv theyconferredwith M. Skrypnyk,thencommissar
of internalaffairs,who informedthem that in the steppeUkrainethe
food situationwasmuchmoreseriousthanhadbeenbelieved.From
officials of the UkrainianCentral StatisticalBureauin Xarkiv, thetwo
ARA investigatorsgot pessimistic reportsabout the availability of
grain in the provinces of Odessa,Mykolajiv, Donec’, and Zapo
ri±ja.89 Hutchinson was allowed to make an investigatory trip
during late Decemberand early January 1922. Travelling through
southernUkraineby car, he visited Katerynoslav,Odessa,Mykolajiv
and Zaporija. He found "unspeakable"misery everywhere. The
information provided by the statistical bureau in Xarkiv was con
firmed. Hutchinsonconcludedthat the famineconditionsin southern
Ukrainewere as severeas those in the Volga regionY°

At about that time the Soviet Ukrainian governmentofficially
recognizedthe five southernprovincesas famineregions.In December
1921, official statistics registered1,158,996starving in the five prov
inces. In January 1922, the number of starving was 1,895,000; in
February,2,943,095;in March, 3,248,491;andin August, 3,664,902.

The totalpopulationof the five provinceswas9,699,300.Thus,accord
ing to official statistics, 40 percent of the people living in the five
provincesof the steppeUkrainewere starving in August 1922.91 But
accordingto thereportof CaptainQuisling,who visited the steppeat
the end of February,the number striken by the famine was much
higher. On 1 March 1922, half of the populationof Mykolajiv and 78
percentof those living in Zaporizja were starving. In Zapori±ja
death from starvationclaimed from 30 to 40 peopleper day in each

needingrelief cameto theARA via emigrantsfrom the Ukraine, especiallyJews.
The AmericanJewishJoint Distribution Committee askedtheARA to make an
investigation in the Ukraine. The committeehadmuch dataabout the frightful
conditions amongJewish communitiesin the Ukraine. Fisher, Famine in Soviet
Russia,pp. 246-47.
4° F. A. Golder, On the Trail of the RussianFamine Stanford, Calif., 1927,
pp. 119-23.
4° Golder, On the Trail, p. 120; for the negotiationsbetweentheARA andthe
Soviet Ukrainian government,see ibid., pp. 113-21, and Weissman,Herbert
Hoover, p. 93. In general,the ARA wasvery active and provided the primary
assistancefor those stricken by famine, as Kalinin explained. Itogi bor’by s
golodom, pp. 4-5.
° American Russian Relief Administration, Relief Bulletins, ser.2, vol. 22
1922, pp. 7-13.
91 Reporton EconomicConditions,pp. 108-109.

CaptainQuislingwasa memberof thestaffof Fridtjof Nansen,whoengagedin
relief work in Russiain 1921-1923.TheLeagueof Nationsalso employedQuisling
in refugeework in Russia.Later he becamea Nazi collaboratorin Norway.
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county; in the city of Xerson population 20,000, an averageof 42
personsdied from starvation daily, and in the city of Katerynoslav
population160,000,thenumberwas about80 personsdaily. Accord

ing to Quisling, conditions were worst in Zaporija, where the

straw of roofs was being eaten,all dogs,cats, andcrowshad already
beeneaten,andeventheleatherof harnessesandwood from furniture
was being consumed.Quislingalsoreportedincidentsof necrophagy
and cannibalism.93

Accordingto official Soviet reports,in Februarytheaveragenumber
of calories consumedper person in Zaporija was 511, in Katery
noslav- 1062, andin Donec’ - 1311.The ratesof birth anddeath
reflectedthe conditionsof famine: in January1921, thecity of Odessa
recorded231 births and 2,271 deaths; in April, 69 births and 3,749
deaths.95The reportof the Ukrainian People’sCommissarof Health
registered800,000 deaths from famine and related diseasesin the
Ukraineduring thefirst half of 1922YThatwastheworstperiodof the
famine, since after the harvestof that yearthe situationimproved,so
the totalnumberwho diedfrom faminewasprobablyaround1 million.

A decadeafter the famine in the steppeUkraine, collectivization,
grain requisition, and military action would againresult in famine in
the Ukraine, but on a much greaterscale.The situationthen,how
ever,lackedsomefactorsthatwere importantin the steppeUkrainein
1921-1922, where seven years of war, revolution, civil war, and
droughthadmadethe stateof agricultureextremelyprecarious.None
theless,the Soviet governmentin Moscow persistedin regardingthe
Ukraine, andespeciallythe steppeUkraine, as a region of abundant

9° Reporton EconomicConditions,pp. 38-39. Descriptionof one sucheventhas
made its way into Ukrainian literature: "naëe cucenjata,/zaneju bihaly ta
skabualy:/xliba, xliba/I ot odnoho razulne znaju, jak ce stabs’ tak -/y lal’
jij serce stysnuv due,/y, mo±e, tronulas’ uma/Vona ditej tyx pokolola/i
stala jisty . . . /Narod zbenteIyvsja/pouvyCe." Myxajbo Draj-Xmara, Poeziji
New York, 1964, pp. 97-98.
4° From official reportson caloriesconsumedby workersandpeasantsduring the
civil war, it is apparentthatduring 1918 and1919, workersandcity dwellerswere
starving and peasantswere eatingwell, but during 1920 and 1921, it was the
peasantswho werestarving.For example,in thespringof 1918 theaveragenumber
of caloriesconsumedby a worker in Petrogradwas 1,500, whereasthe average
consumedby a peasantin Tambovwas4,200. In thewinterof 1920, however,the
averagenumberof caloriesconsumedby a worker in Petrogradwas3,400,but in
ZaporiIja it was 511. SeeSbornik statistk’eskixsvedenijp0 SSSR,1918-1923
Moscow, 1924, pp. 122-23, 128-29, 377, 396-97.

Itogi bor’by s golodom,p. 255.
4° Reporton EconomicConditions in Russia,p. 55.
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harvestandasa supplierof grain. By ignoring the real situationthere,
andby forcibly imposingharshfood requisitionquotason peoplewho
were themselvesstarving, the Soviet governmentbearsmuch of the
responsibilityfor the famine that took a million lives in the steppe
Ukraine in 1921-1922.

Harvard University



The Foreign Relations of the Ukrainian SSR

ALEXANDER J. MOTYL

I.

When PresidentRichardNixon andGeneralSecretaryLeonid Brezh
nev agreedin 1974 to open consulatesin Kiev andNew York City, it

appearedthat thepolicy of the UnitedStatestowardthe Soviet Union
was acquiring someof the subtlety that had characterizedAmerican
attitudes toward EasternEurope since the 1960s. Washington’sat
tempts at "bridge-building" and "peacefulengagement"and its en
couragementof "different roads to socialism" in the Soviet bloc
markeda positive shift from the Cold War policy of treating the
"satellites" as little more than appendagesof the Soviet monolith.
They alsorepresentedamajor stepforward in American awarenessof

the complexity of dealing with Communiststates.
On 9 January1980, however,PresidentJimmy Carterorderedthe

withdrawal of seven United Statesconsularofficers from Kiev, in
reprisalagainstthe Soviet invasionof Afghanistanin December1979,
thus unwittingly dealing a far more seriousblow to Americanthan to
Soviet interests.The real and potential benefits of encouraging a

"Ukrainian roadto socialism" by extendingevensuch minimal diplo
maticrecognition to the UkrainianSSR would surelyhaveoutweighed

whateverdisadvantagesmay haveaccruedfrom recognizingthe Soviet

statusquo. An Americanconsulatein the Ukrainiancapitalcouldhave
reducedthe international isolation of the Ukrainian republic, under

scoredthe distinctly Ukrainian characterof the Ukrainian party and
state, and, as a result, increasedcentrifugal tendencieswithin the

Soviet Union. At thevery least,a consulatein Kiev would havegiven
the American and international media better accessto the Ukraine

and to news aboutthe Ukrainian dissident movement.

Even if generalSoviet-American political considerationsare set
aside, the size, economic weight, and international activity of the
Ukrainian SSRarguefor Washington’sacknowledgementof its poten
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tial importance to American interests. It goes without saying, of
course,that the UkrainianSSR’s foreignrelations"foreign policy" is

clearlytoo stronga term are a function of thoseof the SovietUnion.
That reality, however, is hardly a reasonto regard such a state of
affairs as desirable,inevitable,or immutable,especiallysince histori
cally the Ukrainian SSR’s foreign relations have undergoneand
thereforecan undergosignificant variations in responseto outside
stimuli.

Westerninterest in the Ukraine’s foreign relationsis apparentin a
growing body of scholarly literature. In English, booksby Vernon
Aspaturian,KonstantynSawczuk,and Grey Hodnett and PeterPo

tichnyj are devotedeither exclusively or primarily to the Ukraine’s
involvement in foreignaffairs.1 Yaroslav Bilinsky, RomanSzporluk,
Robert Sullivant, Basil Dmytryshyn, and RichardPipes have also

written on the topic.2 A numberof works in French and German,
mostly by Ukrainian dmigrés,have appeared.3Outstandingamong

the more numerousUkrainian-languagepublications, also by dmi

grds, is Vsevolod Holubnychy’sshort study of the Ukraine within the

United Nations.4
Soviet Ukrainian writers havealso produceda substantialbody of

scholarly and official literature on the Ukraine’s foreign activity. In

1959 and 1966, respectively,thereappearedthe first two volumesof

The Ukrainian SSRin InternationalRelations, containingUkrainian-
languagetranslationsof "internationalagreements,conventions,cove
nants,andotheracts,of which the Ukrainewas aparticipant"between

VernonV. Aspaturian, The Union Republicsin SovietDiplomacy Geneva,
1960; KonstantynSawczuk, The Ukraine in the United Nations Organization:A
Studyin SovietForeign Policy, 1944-1950Boulder,Colorado,1975; GreyHod
nett andPeterJ. Potichnyj, The Ukraineand the CzechosbovakCrisis Canberra,
1970.
2 YaroslavBilinsky, TheSecondSovietRepublic:The Ukraineafter World War II
New Brunswick, N.J., 1964, pp. 264-82, 436-40; Roman Szporluk, "The
Ukraine and the Ukrainians," in Zev Katz, ed., Handbook of Major Soviet
NationalitiesNewYork, 1975, pp. 29-31;RobertS. Sullivant, SovietPolitics and
theUkraine, 1917-1957NewYork, 1962,pp. 245-62;Basil Dmytryshyn,Moscow
and the Ukraine, 1918-1953New York, 1956, pp. 173-74; RichardPipes, The
Formation of the SovietUnion New York, 1974, pp. 250-54,263-66, 269-76.

See, in particular: Vasyl Markus, L’Ukraine sovietique dans les relations
internationales, 1918-1923Paris, 1959; Romain Yakemtchouk,L’Ukraine en
droit international Louvain, 1954; StefanHorak, Ukrainein der internationalen
Politik Munich, 1957; JurgenArnold, Die nationalen Gebietseinheitender Sow
jetunion: Staatlichkeit, Souverdnität und Autonomie im SowjetfOderalismu.s
Cologne,1973, pp. 132-47.

VsevobodHolub, Ukraina v Ob"iednanykhnatsiiakh Munich, 1953.
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1945 and 1966. There followed in 1970 a collection of essaysby
prominent Soviet Ukrainian scholars entitled The Ukraine and the
Foreign World, whichcoveredtheperiod from 1917 through1969.6The
publications of L. 0. Leshchenkoalso stand out as examplesof
above-averageSoviet scholarship.7

Ofgreatestvaluetostudyof theUkrainianSSR’sforeignrelationsare
thevolumesof "documentsandmaterials"publishedunderthetitle The
Ukrainian SSRon the International Arena. As of this writing, four
volumeshaveappeared.The first publishedin 1963 coversthe years
1944-1961;the second1966 dealswith 1917-1923;the third 1977
covers1962-1970;andthefourth,covering1971-1975,waspublishedin
late 1981 and is still unavailablein the West.8The volumes contain
documentsrelatingto SovietUkrainianforeign-affairsinstitutionsand
officials, ratherthanto the internationalorganizationswith which the
Ukraineis associated.In otherwords,theseriestriestoshedlight on the
Ukrainian SSR’s own contributionto the "internationalarena."

In discussingtheUkraine’sforeignrelations,it is importantto specify
what preciselyone is looking at, lest conceptualconfusionproduce
analyticalconfusion.Onecan,for instance,examinethe role Ukrain
ians play in the foreign affairs institutionsof the USSR.Or one can
study the influence of the Ukrainian SSR on Soviet foreign policy
formulation, as Hodnettand Potichnyj did with respectto the 1968
invasionof Czechoslovakia.Oronecanadopttheapproachthatis taken
here- investigationof the Ukrainian SSR’s own foreign relations,
particularly with non-Sovietcountriesandin the United Nations.The
specific questionposedis whetherSovietUkrainian foreign relations
are or can be in any way distinctly Ukrainian.

Ukrains’ka RSRu mizhnarodnykhvidnosynakh:Mizhnarodni dohovory, kon
ventsii, uhodyta inshi dokumenty,iaki skladeniza uchastiu Ukrains’koiRSRabo
do iakykh vonapryiednalasia 1945-1957Kiev, 1959; Ukrains’ka RSRu mizh
narodnykhvidnosynakh:Mizhnarodnidohovory, konventsii,uhodyta inshi aksy,
uchasnykomiakykh ie Ukraina sichen’1957-hruden’1965 rr. Kiev, 1966.
6 Ukraina i zarubizhnyisvit Kiev, 1970.

See,in particular, L. 0. Leshchenko,Ukraina na mizhnarodniiareni, 1945-
1949 Kiev, 1969. An exhaustive,although somewhatoutdated,discussionof
Soviet Ukrainianworks on the Ukrainian SSR’s internationalrole is providedby
A. V. Santsevych,Problemyistorii Ukrainy pisliavoiennohoperiodu v radians’kii
istoriohrafii Kiev, 1967, pp. 203-22.Also very valuableis SovietUkraine Kiev,
1969, pp. 548-61.
8 Ukrains’ka RSRna mizhnarodniiareni: Zbirnyk dokumentivi materialiv 1944-
1961 rr. Kiev, 1963; Ukrains’kaRSRna mizhnarodniiareni: Zbirnykdokumentiv
Kiev, 1966; Ukrains’ka RSR na mizhnarodnii areni: Zbirnyk dokumentivi
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The Ukraine’s current foreign relationsare,for all practicalpurposes,

confinedto participationin the UnitedNationsandother international
organizations,and to tieswith the East EuropeanandseveralThird
World countries.9As a founding memberof the United Nations, the
Ukraineholds a permanentseatin the GeneralAssembly;at various
times it has been a memberof the Security Council 13 November
1947 to 31 December1949 andof the EconomicandSocial Council.1°
Currentlythe Ukraine belongsto the UN SpecialCommitteeAgainst
Apartheid and to the Committeeon the Implementationof the In
alienableRights of the PalestinianPeople.11The Ukrainehas beena
memberof UNESCO since 1954 which, in 1980, endorseda resolu
tion on participating in Kiev’s 1,500thanniversarycelebrationsin May
1982,12 and has permanentrepresentationsat the United Nations
since1958 and otherinternationalorganizationsin New York City,
Paris,andGeneva.13A Soviet Ukrainiansourcedescribesthe Ukrain
ian SSR’srole in theUnited Nationsthus: "Together with the delega

tions of the USSR, Belorussia, and the fraternal socialist countries
[Ukrainian delegations]have come out in defenseof peace,have
fought against the threat of another world war, for general and
complete disarmament,for enhancinginternational friendship and
cooperation."14 The passivity implicit in this bland description is
somewhatmitigated by initiatives taken in 1958 and 1961, whenthe
Ukrainian SSR proposedthe holding of the International Year of
Health Protection and co-authored the United Nations resolution

approvingthe Treaty of Non-Proliferationof Nuclear Weapons,re
spectively.15

By 1980, theUkrainian SSRwassignatoryto over 120 international

agreements,treaties,andconventionsmanyof which are translatedin

materialiv 1962-1970rr. Kiev, 1977; Ukrains’ka RSRna mizhnarodnii areni:
Zbirnyk dokumentivi materialiv 1971-1975rr. Kiev, 1981.

On the Ukraine’s relationswith EasternEurope, see UkrainskaiaSSRi zaru
bezhnyesotsialisticheskiestrany Kiev, 1965; andBorysLewytzkyj, "Die Sowjet
ukraine und die europaischenvolksdemokratischenLander," Annals of the
Ukrainian Academyof Arts andSciencesin the U.S., 9, no. 1-2 1961: 189-200.
10 Ukrains’ka RSRna mizhnarodniiareni 1963, p. 530.

Vobodymyr Martynenko, "Ukrainian SSR in International Organizations,"
Newsfrom Ukraine, 1981, no. 42, p.4.
12 Martynenko, "Ukrainian SSR," p. 4.
13 Stanislav Lazebnyk and Pavbo Orlenko, The Ukraine Today Kiev, 1980,
p. 69.
14 Lazebnykand Orlenko, Ukraine Today, p. 68.
15 Lazebnykand Orlenko, Ukraine Today, p. 68.
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the volumesof The Ukrainian SSRin InternationalRelations;it was,
moreover, "a memberof 15 inter-governmentalorganizationsand
their 55 permanentand temporary bodies" - most important of
which are the InternationalLabor Organizationwhich it joined in
1954 and the International Atomic Energy Agency 1957.16 The
numberjumpedafter Stalin’sdeath:the UkrainianSSRbelongedto 14
international organizationsin 1953, and to 29 just two years later, in
1955.17

Article 74 of the Ukrainian SSR’sConstitutiongrantsit the right to
"enter into relationswith other states,concludetreatieswith them,
exchangediplomaticandconsularrepresentativesandtakepart in the
work of international organizations."But the Ukraine has not, as
RomanSzporlukdiplomaticallyputs it, "takenadvantageof its consti
tutional prerogative to establish diplomatic relations with foreign
countries,andforeignconsuls in Kiev are therethrougharrangement
with the USSRgovernment."18At present,Kiev is host to the consul
ates-generalof only the East European countries - Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia,the GermanDemocraticRepublic,Hungary,Poland,
Romania,andYugoslavia- whereasOdessaseatsthe consulatesof
Bulgaria,Cuba,India, and,until recently, Egypt.19Numerousforeign
delegations Soviet sources include "delegations" of collective
farmers, dancers,athletes,and the like visit the Ukraine annually.
Expresslypolitical delegations,however,appearto makestopoversin
Kiev not for reasonsof state,but more as courtesycallswhile en route
to or from Moscow.

Cultural mattersare an importantaspectof the Ukraine’s relations
with the outsideworld. The vehicles for maintainingcultural ties are
the Ukrainian Society for Friendship and Cultural Relationswith
ForeignCountries,foundedin 1925,andthe moreimportantAssocia
tion for Cultural Relationswith UkrainiansAbroadalsoknown asthe
Ukraina Society,founded in 1960. The UkrainaSociety, reputedto
have connectionsto the KGB, publishesa variety of Ukrainian- and
English-languagebrochuresmostly denunciationsof the "Ukrainian
bourgeois nationalist" emigres and two tabloids, Visti z Ukrainy

16 Lazebnyk and Orlenko, Ukraine Today, p. 69. For a list of international
organizationsof which the Ukraineis a member,seeSoviet Ukraine, p. 552.
17 Ukraina i zarubizhnyisvit, p. 413.
18 Lazebnyk and Orlenko, Ukraine Today, p. 69; Szporluk, "Ukraine and
Ukrainians," p. 30.
19 Lazebnyk and Orlenko, Ukraine Today, p. 69; Szporluk, "Ukraine and
Ukrainians," p. 30.
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andNewsfrom Ukraine.20 It also broadcastsprogramsintended for

foreign audienceson Radio Kiev.21
Ukrainiancontactswith the Third World areconfinedto the activi

ties of Ukrainian educational,technical, and scientific presumably
including military specialistsworking abroadunder the auspicesof
all-Union institutions. "Education experts" from the Ukraine have
worked in Vietnam, Burma, Cambodia,Cuba, Guinea,Iraq, Indo
nesia,Algeria, Mali, the United Arab Republic,Syria, Afghanistan,
Nepal, Ceylon, and Ethiopia, whereas"economic specialists"have
worked in India, Indonesia, Afghanistan, Iraq, Somalia, Yemen,
Pakistan,andGuinea.22Although this involvementprobablyhas little
effecton theUkraine’s standingin thecountriesof theThird World, it
may meanagooddealto the Ukrainianintelligentsiaandcontributeto
nationalconsciousnessandpride.

III.

Although the UkrainianSSR, foundedon 25 December1917, did not

bind itself militarily and economically to Soviet Russia until three

yearslater, on 28 December1920,two circumstancesseverelylimited
its potentialfor independentaction from the outset: first, the nation
alists,andnot the Bolsheviks,exertedthe greaterdegreeof control in
theUkraine during theseyears;23andsecond,the Communistparty of

the Ukraine - unlike the social-revolutionaryand social-democratic

versionsof theUkrainianCommunistparty - did not, initially, repre

sentindigenousUkrainian forces,but was largely an agentura of the
RussianCommunistparty.24 Furthermore,after bilateral treatiesbe-

20 The circulation of Newsfrom Ukrainewas 18,000 in 1971. Szporluk, "Ukraine
and Ukrainians," p. 33.
21 Lazebnykand Orlenko, Ukraine Today, p. 74.
22 Ukraina i zarubizhnyisvit, pp. 429, 483.
23 Foreignrelationswere not theexclusivedomain of the UkrainianBolsheviks,
however:extensivetieswere maintainedat varioustimesby theCentralRada,the
Directory, the West Ukrainian People’s Republic, and Skoropads’kyi’s Het
manate.
24 Indicative of the Ukrainian SSR’s limited diplomatic capacitiesin 1920, even
prior to its treaty with theRussianSFSR,wasthat VobodymyrVynnychenko,the
fonner headof theDirectorywho desiredto entertheUkraine in order to join the
SovietstruggleagainstPetliura,hadto travel to Moscowfrom Viennaandengage
in fruitlessnegotiationswith Chicherinbeforebeingallowedto go to Kharkiv. See
Vobodymyr Vynnychenko, Shchodennyk, 1911-1920 Edmonton, 1980,
pp. 427-82.
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tweenthe non-Russianrepublicsandthe RussianSFSRweresignedin
1920-1921,"the close relationsestablishedwith the R.S.F.S.R.ren
deredanyindependentforeignpolicy virtually impossible.The bulk of
the diplomatic relationsof the Republicsconsistedof activity among
themselves.. . and where non-Sovietpowers were concerned,the
diplomacyof the Republicswasconductedjointly with the R.S.F.S.R.
or with its explicit approval."25In testimonyto the Ukraine’seconomic
and political importance,however,its treaty with the RSFSRwas, as
Aspaturian notes, "loosest" and provided for the most diplomatic
leeway.26By this time, the Ukrainian Bolsheviksweredeterminedto
preserve their prerogatives.Thus at the Twelfth RCP Congress
17-25 April 1923 the "Ukrainian delegation . . . proposedthat the
ConstituentRepublics in the Union retain not only their separate
diplomaticestablishments,but suggestedthatthe ForeignTradeCom
missariatsbe decentralizedas well. .

"27

During this period the UkrainianSSRhadits own People’sCommis
sariatof ForeignAffairs, consistingof a collegium and four depart
ments - general-secretariat,diplomatic, economic-legal,and press
and information- which maintaineddiplomatic relations with Po
land, Germany,Austria, andCzechoslovakia,as well as,unofficially,
Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia,Turkey, and Italy. After the Treaty of
Unionof 30 December1922, however,the Ukrainian SSR’s consular
and diplomatic servicesweremergedwith thoseof the RussianSFSR
on 5 August 1923 and its ForeignCommissariatwas abolishedon
September20. While the 1924 Constitution of the USSR did not
allow for republicanforeign commissars,it did grant the republics the

right to appoint representatives,counselors,andsecretariesto repre

senttheir interestsat Soviet consulatesandembassiesabroad.29

As formally circumscribedas the Ukrainian SSR’s capacity to en
gage in foreign relations was, its external involvement nonetheless
attests to a not inconsiderablediplomatic weight, as borne out by

volume 2 of The Ukrainian SSRon the InternationalArena 1917-

1923. The fluidity of the existing political and military situation, and

the Ukraine’s direct involvement in the fighting between pro- and

anti-Soviet forces, could not but have increased the scope of its

Aspaturian,Union Republics,p. 35.
26 Aspaturian,Union Republics, p. 34.
27 Aspaturian,Union Republics, p. 37.
28 Aspaturian,Union Republics, pp. 38-39.
29 Aspaturian, Union Republics, p. 41.
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diplomaticmaneuverabilityand,indeed,forcedit activelytoparticipate
in eventsof vital concern to its survival. Testimony to this is the
UkrainianSSR’smanyofficial letters,notes,andprotestsaddressedto
the governmentsof PolandandRomania,which wereabetting,directly
andindirectly, the anti-Sovietactivity of Ukrainian "counter-revolu
tionaries."The spring andsummerof 1920, the time of the Pilsudski
Petliuraoffensive,markedthe highpoint of this diplomacyof protest.
Another, somewhatsmaller crisis demandingfeverish note-sending
occurreda yearlater,in November1921,whenPetliura’sforces,backed
by Warsaw and Bucharest,launched a shortlived intervention in
northwesternUkraine.

To a greatdegree,the Ukrainian political emigration in Poland,
Romania,Austria, Germany,Czechoslovakia,andFrance,evertoying
with interventionistschemes,continuedtoconcerntheUkrainianSSR’s
governmentand its representativesabroadthroughoutthe interwar
period.30In this sense,a SovietUkrainian"foreignpolicy" canbe saidto
haveexistedevenafter 1923. In the mid-1920s,for example,in keeping
with its "Ukrainization" policies at home,the Ukrainiangovernment
hopedto divide the émigréswith a campaignof "re-emigration"to
the Ukrainian SSR, and did, in fact, succeedin attracting a large
numberof prominent émigrépolitical and literary activists formerly
opposedto Soviet rule. Most prominent of the "re-emigrants"was
Mykhailo Hrushevs’kyi, at one time presidentof the Central Rada.31

Attemptsat political rapprochement,however,weresupplemented
by infiltration and subversion of émigré organizations.The latter
tactic appearsto have becomedominant after the founding of the
Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists OUN in 1929 - a revolu
tionary movementwhoseright-wing ideology, undisguisedmilitancy,
and willingness to cooperatewith Germanmilitary and intelligence
circles posed a clear threatto the Ukrainian SSR. Not surprisingly,
defendantsat theUkrainianpurgetrials of the 1930swereoftenaccused
of having ties to the OUN.32 Soviet countermeasureswere most
successfulin 1938, whenan agentwho hadinfiltrated the nationalists’

3° For a study of theUkrainianemigrationin the 1920s,seeAlexanderJ. Motyl,
The Turn to the Right: The IdeologicalOrigins and Developmentof Ukrainian
Nationalism, 1919-1929Boulder, Colorado,1980, pp. 23-60.
31 Motyl, Turn to the Right, p. 59.
32 SeeHryhory Kostiuk, StalinistRule in the Ukraine Munich, 1960.
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innermostcircles by posing as an escapeefrom the Ukrainian SSR
assassinatedthe OUN leader,Ievhen Konovalets’.33

IV.

The Ukrainian SSR’s diplomatic powerswere revived on 1 February
1944, whenthe USSR SupremeSovietamendedthe SovietConstitu
tion with a "Law Grantingthe Union RepublicsPlenaryPowersin the
Sphereof Foreign Relationsandon Reorganizingthe People’sCom
missariatof ForeignAffairs in this Connectionfrom an All-Union into
a Union-RepublicanPeople’sCommissariat."34 Six days later, on
February7, the prominent Ukrainian writer OleksandrKorniichuk,
then deputyforeign commissarof the USSR,was appointedforeign
commissarof the Ukrainian SSR.

The Februaryamendmentsopenedthe door for Andrei Gromyko’s
proposalat the DumbartonOaks Conferenceon 28 August 1944 that
all sixteenSovietrepublicsbe admitted to the future United Nations
organization. Following initial Western opposition and continued
Soviet insistence,a compromisewasfinally reached,wherebyonly the
Ukrainian SSRand the BelorussianSSRwere to be grantedUnited
Nations status. In spite of continueddisagreementas to their exact
role, both Sovietrepublicscame to the San Franciscoconferencethe
following May andbecamefoundingmembersof the UnitedNations.35

In the years that followed, the Ukrainian SSR’s enhanceddiplo
matic statusallowed itto negotiatedirectly with the United Nations
Relief and RehabilitationAdministration UNRRA, participate at
the Paris PeaceConferencein 1946, signpeacetreatieswith Bulgaria,
Hungary,Romania,Italy, andFinlandin 1947,andplay a not insignifi
cantrole at theDanubeConferencein 1948. Perhapsin recognitionof
the Ukraine’s greaterinternational role or, perhaps,"more in jest
than in earnest",36 the British ambassadorto Moscow suggestedto
Molotov in 1947 that "Londonwas interestedin exchangingrepresen

For a detailed account of eventsprecedingthe assassination,see Iaroslav
Kut’ko, Pekel’na mashynav RotterdamiNew York, 1952-1953.
3° Anotheramendmentgrantedtherepublicstheright to havetheirown Commis
sariatsof Defenseandmilitary formations.For the text of both amendments,see
Aspaturian,Union Republics,pp. 215-17.

For a detaileddiscussionof theseevents,seeSawczuk,Ukraine in the United
Nations, pp. 3-48.
3° Aspaturian, Union Republics, p. 197.
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tatives with the Ukrainian Republic," but "Molotov retorted with

evident annoyancethat Kiev was not interestedin expanding its
diplomatic contacts."37

A controversial questionamongWesternscholars- usually, alas,
formulated imprecisely- is what motivated Stalin to grant the
Ukraine as well as, of course,Belorussia enhancedinternational
status.38Answersgenerally fall into two categories:1 international
- that Stalin, with an eye on the futureUnited Nationsorganization,
was primarily motivatedby diplomaticconcerns;2 national - that
he desired to appeaseUkrainian national aspirationsor to utilize
Soviet Ukrainian statehoodfor legitimating his annexationof the
Western Ukraine. Much of the resulting debateon the questionhas
tendedto be more scholasticthan scholarly. A generalflaw hasbeen
theinability to distinguishbetweentwo distinct stagesin the Ukraine’s
elevationto internationalstatus: the UkrainianSSRwasfirst granted
certaindiplomaticprerogativesin February1944,andonly then, some
months later, was the proposalmade that it, along with the other
republics, join the United Nations. If thesetwo stagesare collapsed,
Stalin is madeto appeareither largelyoblivious of the advantagesof
additional representationin postwar international organizationsor
remarkablyprescientin appraisingtheir importance.Of course,both
setsof motivationswereprobablypresentat bothstages;nevertheless,
separatingthe two stagesallows oneto makeanalytic distinctionsand

to perceivewhethereachhad a different primary motivation.
Yaroslav Bilinsky does not differentiatebetweenthe "reasonsfor

admitting the Ukrainian SSRto the UN" and the questionof "why
Stalin granted a modicum of international representationto the
UkrainianandBelorussianRepublics"in the Februaryamendments.39
Adam Ulam treatsthe grantingof diplomtic powersin early 1944 as
little more than a prefaceto the more interestingeventsof the next
year. With regardto the Sovietdemandthat "all sixteenof the Soviet
republicsbe representedin the GeneralAssembly," he notes: "the

Aspaturian,Union Republics, p. 197.
38 The Soviet explanationis not very helpful: "With the developmentof the
specific economicandcultural needsof the union republics,theexisting forms of
external ties were no longer satisfactory.Theseneeds could have beenbetter
satisfiedby establishingdirect tiesbetweentherepublicsandforeigncountries.The
entranceof the Soviet republicsonto the foreign-political arenaacquiredspecial
significancein connectionwith the approachingend of the war, which wasto be
markedby thecreationof anewinternationalorganizationof security" Ukraina i
zarubizhnyisvit, p. 327.

Bilinsky, SecondSovietRepublic, p. 269.
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SupremeSoviet had passedsome time before- and this was un
doubtedly done with a view to sucha contingency- a constitutional
amendmentenabling the republics to have their own foreign and
defenseministries."° Dmytryshynis moreguardedin his argumenta

tion, but he, too, confusesthe usesof the Ukraine’senhanceddiplo
matic statuswith the reasonsfor it. According to him, the "conces
sions" madeto the Ukraineprior to andduring February 1944 "were

also aimedat theforeignaudience.They servedas importantfactorsin
extracting Westernagreementsfor the UkSSR and the Belorussian
SSRto have seatsin the new world organization. "41 Aspaturian
and Sawczukrecognizethat both setsof motivationswere important,
but appearto be uncertainas to what motivationwasprimary at what
stage.On theonehand,writes Aspaturian,"the constitutionalinnova
tions of 1944 weredesignedto enableSovietdiplomacyto exploit .
the wide latitude provided by internationallaw for the creationand
manipulationof fictional entitiesin the pursuitof vital stateinterests";
on the other, the "architectonicdesignof thetwo Amendmentswasto
transmuteseriousseparatistforcesreleasedby theGermanoccupation
into useful levers of centripetalization. ‘42

As suggestedearlier, the wayout of this confusionlies in treatingthe
constitutional amendmentsand the question of admittanceto the
United Nations as two analytically distinct issues,with analytically
distinct setsof motivations.RobertSullivant,although only peripher
ally concernedwith the questionof the Ukraine’sinternationalstatus,
comesclosestto understandingits complexity. He correctly seesthat
the amendmentswere part of the chain of "modestconcessionsto
demandsfor greaterrepublic autonomyand authority" grantedthe
Ukraine and the other republics before February 1944. Hence
Molotov wasprobablysincerein saying"Wecannothelpbut seein this
[theamendments]a new importantstepin thepolitical working-outof
the nationalproblem in our multi-national Soviet state." Once the
amendmentswere passed,however, the republicscould be used to
implement Soviet diplomatic and international ends. Whether the
proposalat DumbartonOaks was intendedto increaseSoviet voting
strengthor to enlargethe scopeof Sovietdiplomaticmaneuverability

4° Adam B. Ulam, Expansionand Coexistence:The History of SovietForeign
Policy, 1917-67New York, 1973, p. 373.
41 Dmytryshyn, Moscowand Ukraine, pp. 173-74.
42 Aspaturian,Union Republics,pp. 20, 53.
‘ Sullivant, SovietPolitics and the Ukraine, p. 245.
4° Sullivant, SovietPolitics and the Ukraine, p. 245.
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is probably indeterminableand, for presentpurposes,unimportant.
Again, Sullivant has come closest to understandingthis: "For the
UkraineandBelorussiaa further remarkableconcessioncametwelve
months later when Stalin and Molotov pressedsuccessfullyat the
Yalta Conferencefor United Nationsmembershipfor the two repub
lics. It seemsclear that Stalin was interestedchiefly in enlargingthe
SovietUnion’s role in the United Nations."45Admittedly, this analy
sis implicitly views both sets of motivations as centering on the
Ukraine. But consideringthe Ukraine’svital importanceto the USSR
in generalandto the Sovietwar effort in particular - an importance
of which Stalin was very well aware- is that view unreasonableor
unjustified?

V.

Volumes 1 and 3 of The Ukrainian SSRon the International Arena
deal with the period from 1945 to 1970. They makefor dry reading
and, at first glance, appearto offer conclusiveproof that the search
for distinctly Ukrainian foreign relationsis bound to be futile. The
Ukraine and the Foreign World supportsthis gloomy view: "The
Ukrainian SSR, as an integral and inseparablepart of the Soviet
Union, completely supportedand furthered the implementationof
the Leninist foreign policy of the USSR."’ Or: "In all questions
examinedat the UN, as well as in other internationalorganizations,
the delegationof the Ukrainian SSRalways acted togetherwith the
delegationsof the USSR andthe BSSR,jointly defendingthe inter
estsof the Landof the Soviets,the interestsof peaceand securityin
all the world."47 Yaroslav Bilinsky has arrived at a similarly depres
sing conclusion: "a careful readingof a dozenor so speechesby the
Ukrainian delegatesto the UN haveconvincedthis writer that they
contain very little of what might affect Ukrainian patriots." Like
wise,he writes, "A scanningof the accountsin the Soviet Ukrainian
press . . . from 1946 to 1962 leavesthe impressionthat the activity of
theUkrainian delegationto the United Nationsdoesnot differ in any
significant way from that of the delegationof the USSR."49A close

Sullivant, SovietPolitics and the Ukraine, p. 246.
4° Ukraina i zarubizhnyisvit, p. 374.
‘ Ukraina i zarubizhnyisvit, p. 382.
4° Bilinsky, SecondSovietRepublic, p. 280.

Bilinsky, SecondSovietRepublic, p. 266.
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readingof the works underreview, however,suggeststhat the reality
of theUkrainianSSR’sforeignrelationsis far morecomplexthanthat.

Volume 1 of The Ukrainian SSRon the InternationalArena 1944-

1961 contains a sectionon "The InternationalTies of the UkSSR"
for somereason,the sectiondoesnot appearin volume 3 consisting
primarily of pressreportsof visits to Kiev by foreign statesmenand
politicians. The foreignersare usually met at the airport or train
stationby high-levelSovietUkrainian governmentofficials, greetings
andwelcomingspeechesare exchanged,the guestslaudKiev’s beauty,
and, as far as one can tell from the communiqués,very little of
substanceis conveyed by either side. Nevertheless,the pattern of
foreignvisits to the Ukraine revealsagreatdealaboutthe Ukrainian
SSR’sability to engageevenin this, the mostsuperficialkind of foreign

relations.5°Between 1945 and 1948, a time of growing East-West
tension,for example,Kiev was visited by sevenforeign dignitaries:
significantly, six werefrom EasternEurope,while the seventh,Harold
Stassen,was from the United States. Between 1949 and 1953, the
height of the Cold War andof theStalinistterror throughouttheentire
Soviet bloc, no visits appearto have beenmade. Following Stalin’s
death, the patternchangesonce again: in 1954, one East European
and two Western here somewhatarbitrarily defined as including
Western Europe, Canada, Japan, and New Zealand dignitaries
visited the Ukrainian capital. The numberrose to nine in 1955: one
EastEuropean,six Westerners,and,for thefirst time, two dignitaries
from the Third World. Indeed,following 1955, the yearof the Ban-
dung Conference,when Soviet efforts to court the countriesof Asia
andAfrica increased,a steadystreamof Third World statesmenvisited
the Ukraine: threein 1956, two in 1958, sevenin 1959, four in 1960,
andsevenin 1961. EastEuropeancontactsjumpedto six in 1956, then
droppedto two in 1957 due to eventsin PolandandHungary?before
levelingoff at threein 1958, two in 1959, two in 1960,andtwo in 1961.
The numberof Westernersvisiting Kiev fell to three in 1956 and to
nonein 1957-1958due to thechilling in Soviet-Westernrelationsthat
followed the Polish-Hungarianrevolts and the SuezCrisis?, rose to
threein 1959, andthendroppedto two in 1960 andonein 1961. After
a twelve-yearhiatus,Americansappearedin Kiev twice in 1959 and

3° A recentvisitor to Kiev has beenUnited Nations Secretary-GeneralKurt
Waldheim, who, on 7 May 1981, held "talks" with the first secretaryof the
Communist Party of the Ukraine, V. Shcherbyts’kyiMartynenko, "Ukrainian
SSR,"p. 4.
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once in 1960 andin 1961 - undoubtedlyreflecting the improvement
in American-Sovietrelationsat thetime.51 Clearly, then, theextentof
the UkrainianSSR’s foreignrelationsis a function of the international
environment: in times of heightened international tension, the
Ukraine is forced into isolation; in times of reduced tension, the
Ukraine has the opportunity, however slight, to assertits foreign
relations identity. For instance,the 1974 Nixon-Brezhnevconsular
agreementcame at the height of Amerian-Sovietdétente.

Anotherindicatorof Ukrainiandistinctivenessin foreignrelationsis
the speechesby Ukrainian delegatesat the United Nations General
Assembly in 1946-1970.Of the ten speechesdeliveredbetween1946
and1955,only one,by D. Z. Manuil’s’kyi in 1947, gives an expressly,
evenif superficially,Ukrainianperspectiveon an issue.In the rest,the
term "Ukrainian SSR"appearsonly perfunctorily, first as anintroduc
tion andthen to expresssupportfor the USSR’sposition.52Indonesia,
for example,was usually discussedin languagethat barely indicates
that the speakerrepresentednot the USSR,but the UkrainianSSR.53
Startingwith 1956, however,every speechexceptfor threemadein
1959, 1961, and 1968 providesthe Soviet Ukrainian government’s
perspectiveon world issues:54"The Governmentof the UkrainianSSR
considers. . ." and "The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR be
lieves . . ." are typical of this phraseology.Is it merely coincidental
that the Ukrainian SSR’s profile at the United Nationssharpenedin
the wake of Khrushchev’sde-Stalinizationspeechat the 20th Com
munist Party Congressin February1956?

Studyof the speechesrevealsan additional,probablynot insignifi
cant,nuance.From 1946 to 1961 andfrom 1965 to 1970, the speakers
almost invariably invoke the "Ukrainian SSR." Only very rarelydoes
the phrase "delegation of the Ukraine" or "government of the
Ukraine" arise. Between 1962 and 1964, on the other hand, the

This information hasbeencompiled from Ukrains’ka RSRna mizhnarodnii
areni 1963, pp. 431-528.
52 Ukrains’ka RSRna mizhnarodniiareni pp. 123-99.

SawczukexplainsManuil’s’kyi’s propensityto "speakon behalfof the USSR"
as a "consciouseffort to impresson UN membersandtheworld that in theSoviet
federalstate,not only doesthe Soviet Union speakfor its members,but Soviet
Union republicscan also speakon behalfof theUSSR." Sawczuk,Ukraine in the
UnitedNations, p. 141. My study suggests,instead,a consciouseffort to keep the
Soviet Ukrainianprofile low at a time of Cold War tensionsand Stalinistrepres
sion.

Information derived from Ukrains’ka RSR na mizhnarodnii areni 1963,
pp. 200-65; Ukrains’ka RSRna mizhnarodniiareni 1977, pp. 23-116.
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standardusageis not "UkrainianSSR,"but themorenationally-minded
"Ukraine."55Is thechangein usagesimplyamatterof chance,ordoesit
reflect aheightenedSovietUkrainianawarenessof theUkrainianSSR’s
distinctlyUkrainianinternationalrole?If the latteris true,thechanges
that occurredbetween1961 and1962 andbetween1964 and 1965 are
surely attributableat least in part to changesin the internal Soviet
political climate - that is, to the 22nd CommunistParty Congressin
October1961,whichgaveanadditionalimpulseto de-Stalinization,and
to Khrushchev’sousterand replacementby Brezhnevand Kosygin
threeyears later, in October1964.

The precedinganalysissuggeststhat Soviet Ukrainian foreignrela
tions area variablephenomenon,responsiveto both the international

andthe internalSovietcontexts.Evenif thispropositionis only margi

nally true, Westernpolicymakerswould do well to addressthemselves

to theUkrainianSSR’spotentiallysignificantforeign-relationsrole and

to attemptto influence the courseof its development.Ideally, a far
sightedWesternpolicy would treatthe UkrainianSSR’spretensionsto
internationalpolitics asan excellentopportunityforpromotingWestern

interestswithin a context of reducedEast-Westtensions.

VI.

Thequestionraisedat the beginningof this study - doestheUkrainian
SSR enjoy distinctly Ukrainian foreign relations?- has been an
sweredonly in part. Obviously,theUkraine’smembershipin theSoviet
Uniongreatlyrestrictsthescopeof itsactivity in theinternationalarena.
Nevertheless,thereis oneforeign actorwith whom the Ukrainemay
reasonablybearguedto haveits ownrelations-namely,theUkrainian
emigration in North America and Western Europe. Indeed, Soviet
Ukrainianactionstowardstheemigrationresemblethekind of relations
theUkrainianSSRmight enjoywith a bonafide state.Publicrelations,
propaganda,cultural andeducationalexchanges,and"foreignaid" are
supplementedwith attemptsto "interfere" in the other’s "internal
affairs" viasubversionandassassinationattempts.Largelymissingfrom
this scheme,of course,is reciprocity, since the emigres,despitetheir
pronouncementsto the contrary,for the mostpartlack anything even
closely resemblinga "foreign policy" capability vis-à-vis the Soviet
Ukraine.

Ukrains’ka RSRna mizhnarodnii areni 1977, pp. 23-46.
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As noted previously, the émigrés remained a constant Soviet

Ukrainian concern throughoutthe 1920s and 1930s. This concern
appearsto haveincreasedafterWorld War II, becauseof the existence
in the westernoblastsof an armedUkrainiannationalistunderground
with strongties to the emigrécommunity. Significantly, Manuil’s’kyi
made use of an international forum, the United Nations General
Assembly, on 22 September1947, to denounceemigrenationalists.56
Although the undergroundwas liquidatedby themid-1950s,thedissi
dentmovementthat followed in its wakein the 1960sand1970sfound
strong resonanceamongUkrainiansabroad,therebyaggravatingthe
Ukrainian SSR’s difficulties with the émigrés. The United Nations
continuedto serve as a forum for attackson them: in his speechof
10 October 1960 at the GeneralAssembly, Nikolai Podgorny de
nouncedthe émigré"Hitlerite scumwhich committedcrimesagainst
the Ukrainianpeople."57On 11 October1966, the foreignministerof
the Ukrainian SSR, D. Z. Bilokolos, chastizedthe "traitors of the
Ukrainian people,who, togetherwith the Hitlerite fascists,escaped
fromtheUkrainianlandandfound havenin theUnitedStatesandWest
Germany."58

Current Soviet Ukrainian emigré "foreign policy" is specifically
directedat threemoreor less distinctgroups:1 theso-called"progres
sives,"that is, openlypro-SovietUkrainianswho receivevariousforms
of materialsupportfrom theUkrainianSSR;2 therelativelyapolitical
majority, whosesupport is courtedby the Ukraina Society’s propa
gandaandvisits by danceensembles,choirs,andthe like; and 3 the
"bourgeoisnationalists,"whomtheSovietscontinueto try to neutralize

by disinformation,infiltration, diversion,59andassassination.60At this
point, the casefor the Ukrainian SSR’s pursuit of its own émigré
"policy" becomesblurred,sincethe ordersfor neutralizinganti-Soviet
groupsprobablycomeas much or more from Moscow as from Kiev.

56 Ukrains’ka RSRna mizhnarodnii areni 1963, p. 134.
Ukrains’ka RSRna mizhnarodniiareni 1963, p. 250.

58 Ukrains’ka RSRna mizhnarodnii areni 1977, p. 70.
YaroslavDoboshandAndrewKlymchuk, two youngUkrainiantouristscaught

"red-handed"in the 1970swhile tryingto contactdissidentcirclesin the Ukrainian
SSR, appearto havebeen"setup" by UkrainianKGB operativesworking abroad.
The Doboshcase,in particular, servedas a pretext for the 1972 crackdownon
Ukrainiandissent.RegardingDobosh,seeKennethC. Farmer,UkrainianNation
alism in the Post-Stalin Era The Hague,1980, pp. 197-99.
4° The lastnationaliststo havebeenassassinated,both in West Germany,were
OUN leaders- Lev Rebet,in 1957, andStepanBandera,in 1959. Their assassin
wasa Ukrainian from the westernoblasts,BohdanStashyns’kyi.
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Is the Ukrainian SSR’s policy toward Ukrainian émigrésreally a
form of "foreignpolicy"? The answer,of course,is bothyes andno.
On the one hand, the émigré community is the object of tactics
usually reservedfor legitimate foreignpolicy concerns;on the other
hand,theUkrainianregimeprobablyviewsits strugglewith them asan
integral part of its strugglewith oppositionistelementsat home.Seen
in this light, the Ukrainian SSR’s "foreign policy" toward Ukrainian
émigrés is an extensionof its domestic "anti-bourgeoisnationalist"
policy: the former may be pursuedbecauseit doesnot overstepthe
limits placedon the Ukrainian SSR’s internationalinvolvement.

Extending theselimits, however, lies at least partly within the
powers of the West in generaland the United Statesin particular.
Westerninsistenceon consulatesin Kiev, on expandedcultural, schol
arly, and tourist relationswith the Ukrainian SSR, and on a more
active Soviet Ukrainian role in internationalforumswould be consist
ent with theUkrainianSSR’sformal prerogativesandwith thekind of
foreign relations it has enjoyed at various times in the past. The
coming yearsshouldoffer the Westaparticularly good opportunityto
pursue theseends: with the Kremlin preoccupiedwith the USSR’s
economic difficulties and the successioncrisis sure to erupt after
Brezhnev’sdeparture,the Ukrainian SSRmay very possibly cometo
enjoy a greaterdegreeof political "breathingspace."At that point,
American willingness to expandthis spacewill prove crucial for the
Soviet Ukraine. But will the United Statesbe sufficiently foresighted
to advancesuch a policy? In view of the current administration’s
Manichean view of East-West relations, the prospectsfor such a
developmentappear,alas, doubtful.

Columbia University
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Zdzislaw Stieber, In memoriam
7 June 1903 - 12 October 1980

GEORGEY. SHEVELOV

ZdzislawStieber’sbiographicaltieswith the Ukrainewerelimited. His
childhood and early years of scholarly work were spent in Little
Poland, and his first contact with the Ukraine came only in 1937,
when, at the age of 34, he was nominatedassociateprofessorat the
University of Lviv on the recommendationof Witold Taszycki.Stieber
remainedat that post until 1945, when Poleswere expelledfrom the
WesternUkraine. Polish-Ukrainianpersonalcontactsdid not flourish

in Lviv during the interveningeight years:underthe Poiskasanacyjna
the two communitieslived thereside-by-side,but with backsturned.
The situationworsenedin the yearsof Germanoccupation.Neverthe
less,Stieberdid not shunUkrainian colleagues.Later, recalling that

he "knew, appreciated,and loved SimovyC," Stieberadded: "When
SimovyëdiedTaszycki andI went to his funeral.But the mood at the
cemeterywassuchthatwe couldnot but withdraw quickly" 3 January
1978.1 Ukrainianswere amongStieber’sstudents,andtheycanbetter
report on his relationswith Ukrainian colleagues.

Stieber’scontactswith Ukrainianpeasantshadbegunearlier.While
researchingthe EasternSlovak dialects he had met Lemkians and
developedan interestin the Lemkian dialects.His first studieson the
subjectwere publishedin 1935 "Wie ruskaw Gemerze,""Wschod
nia granica Lemków" - 26, 27.2 In 1934 and 1935, Stieber wan

I am citing from Stieber’s letters to me, which arenow in the Bakhmeteff
Archive at ColumbiaUniversity. Referencesto the lettersareby their date.

2 A bibliographyof Stieber’spublicationsup to 1963 appearedin Studia zfilologii
polskieji slowianskiej,vol. 5 Warsaw,1965, andfor theyears1962 to 1971 in his
wiat jzykowySlowian Warsaw,1974. Herereferenceto his articlesis by their
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dered extensively in the Lemkian region, collecting dialectal and
toponymicdata. By 1939, he had completedthe monographDialekt
lemkowski,but its publicationwas interruptedby the outbreakof the
German-Polishwar in Septemberof that year,andthemanuscriptwas
lost. His collecteddatawerepreserved,however,andwhen, in 1945,
Stiebermoved to Central Polandafter a short stay in Cracow, they
went with him. Thepostwaryears in Polandwerenot favorablefor the
publication of books on Ukrainian topics, due to the continuing
Polish-Ukrainianconflict andpressuresfrom the SovietUnion. But in
1948-1949, Stiebermanagedto publish, in two parts, his Topono
mastykaLemkowszczyzny,followed in 1956-1964by eight fasciclesof
his Atlas jçzykowy dawnej Lemkowszczyzny.He also maintained
personalcontacts with some Ukrainian colleaguesin the Ukrainian
SSR.

From 1958, whenwe met in Warsaw,we maintaineda correspond
ence.Our secondand last meetingtook place in London in May of
1978. He came to the smallArab-runhotel at Queen’sGatewhereI
was staying, andwe spent the wholeday in friendly discussionthere
and at a nearby Italian restaurant.Our personalconversationsthus
totaledonly severalhours, but our friendshipdevelopedwell through
correspondence,as was reflectedby the form of addressin his letters,
which changedfrom "szanownykolego" to "drogi kolego" to "ko
chany Jurij." I wrote to him in Ukrainian, he to me in Polish. These
letters,if published,wouldbe not only a documentof friendship,but a
sourcefor Stieber’sbiographyandfor thehistoryof Slavic andUkrain
ian studiesin Polandover twenty years.

Stieber was always interestedin Ukrainian scholarly projects in
Poland. Evenafter his retirementfrom university teachingand from
the PolishAcademy,in 1973, he closely followed work on the atlasof
the Bojkian dialects,on the dictionaryof the Hucul dialects,and on
the atlas of the Belorussian and the adjacentUkrainian dialects in
NortheasternPoland.It was, incidentally, at his insistenceaswell as
that of someothersthatthe latter, originally to be titled "An Atlas of
BelorussianDialects in the Bialystok Area," appearedas Atlas gwar
wschodnioslowiañskichBialostocczyzny,which as Stieber tersely
commented,was "according to the factual state," although "it was
necessaryto break a certain oppostion pewneopory amongsome

numberin the first list and, in italics, in thesecondlist. Publicationsappearingin
the years1972 to 1977 arecoveredin Slavia Orientalis, vol. 17, no. 2 1978.
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collaboratorson the atlas" 5 February1976. Volume 1, editedby
St. Glinka, A. Obrçbska-Jabloñska,and J. Siatkowski, appearedin
1980; Stieber hadbeenits pre-publicationreaderand reviewer.

When in 1977 the Polish governmentreplaced the traditional
Ukrainian place-namesin the Lemkian region with artificial Polish
ones,Stieberwrote to me I hadnot raisedthe issue: "You maybe
interestedto know that two committeesof the Polish Academyof
Scienceslinguistic andhistorical unanimouslyadoptedresolutionsin
which they askedthe relevant authorities to restitutethe changed
historical place-names.Eachcommittee comprisesall expertsin its
field. That of linguistics hasfifty members"3 January1978.His next
letter informed me: "The interventionof the two committeesof the
Polish Academy of Scienceshashad a certaineffect. At any rate, in
the press [and] in semiofficial announcementsthe place-namesare
used as before w dawnymbrzmieniu" 18 February1978.He did
not mention who had initiated the Academy’saction.

Stieber’sattitude toward suchquestionsstemmedfrom his concept
of patriotism. When he read my article about the high number of
PolonismsAnUkrainianin For Wiktor Weintraub, The Hague,1975,
he askedme whetherI was attackedby Ukrainian patriots, adding,
"As concernsthe Poles, theyhavecompletelybrokenthemselvesof
connectingsuch problemswith patriotism except for a few persons,
who, after all, arenot amonglinguists. I considermyselfapatriot,but
it would not trouble me in the least if it were proved that thereare
twice as many Ukrainianisms in Polish than is usually accepted"
27 August 1975. Also, rememberingbeingbitterly attackedby some
Slovaksin his youngeryearsfor maintainingthat EasternSlovakwasa
mixed Slovak-Polishdialect, he hinted at the Slovaks’ refusalto help
collect datafor the atlasof Bojkiandialects:"We stumbledagainupon
the hyperpatriotism[of some Slovaks], this time in connectionwith
Ukrainian studies" 5 November1975.

At present, the greater part of Stieber’s studies on Ukrainian

subjects, which focus on the Lemkian dialects,are collectedin three

books. The earliest,chronologically,is his ToponomastykaLemkow

szczyzny, part 1: Nazwy miejscowoci Ldth: Towarzystwo nau
kowe, 1948 and part 2: NazwyterenoweLoth, 1949. The bulk of
the work consistsof a list of place-names,in their official andpopular
forms,with tentativeetymologies.In part 1, materialsfrom Old Polish
written recordsare also adduced.Theconclusionsare few andconcern
mainly the history of settlementin the region. Stiebersuggeststhat
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most territorial namesthere are of Ukrainian origin, but that the
namesof settlementsin the westernhalf of the areaareaboutevenly
divided betweenUkrainianandPolishorigin, which indicatesthat the
Ukrainianswho camein the wake of Wallachiancolonizationfound
somePolishvillages alreadyexistingthere.In bothhalvesof theregion
there are also some Romanianand several Hungarianand Slovak
names.Conclusionson the geographicaldistribution of roots and on
morphologicalmakeupare given only in part 2, and then only very
selectively.Among reviews of the book are thoseby Ivan Pan’kevy
Slavia 21, no. 1 [1952] and J. Stanislav Jazykovedn$sbornIk4
[1950].

The eight-part Atlas jzykowy dawnej LemkowszczyznyLOth:
Towarzystwonaukowe,1956-1964was also basedon Stieber’sfield
work of 1934-1935in the area. It comprises416 mapswith datafrom
72 settlementsin Polandand 8 in Slovakia. Most of the mapswhich
are all in black andwhite are devotedto a specific word, but some
proceedfrom anotion to wordsandsomeshow morphologicalforms.
Phoneticfeatureshaveno specialmaps,but thesecanbe deducedfrom
the suitablelexical maps,which is facilitatedby theindex of phonetic
featuresin the last fascicle. This was the first Slavic regionaldialectal
atlas to concentrateon entirely Ukrainian data, if onesetsasidethe
five mapswith 39 isoglossessupplementingI. Pan’kevy’sUkrajin

s’ki hovory Pidkarpats’koji Rusyi sumenyxoblastejPrague,1938.
Stieber’swork is especiallyvaluablebecausethe speakersof Lemkian
weredispersedin 1945, andthus theatlas containsminute-to-midnight
information. The reviews of the atlasby J. Dzendzelivs’kyj Kratkie
soobIenija Instituta slavjanovedenija,vol. 38, 1963 and F. Buffa
Jazykovedn9Casopis16, no. 2 [1965], are noteworthy; the for
mer, in particular, is very detailedandincisive.

The third book by Stieber which should be on the shelves of a
Ukrainian linguist is his wiat jzykowy Stowian Warsaw: Pañst
wowe wydawnictwonaukowe,1974,which is a collection of selected
articlesin a letter of 23 April 1974 Stieberwrote: "I do not like the
title, but it is not my invention. Thecover ishideous".Part4, entitled
"The EasternSlavic Languages,"is devoted virtually entirely to
Ukrainian and, more specifically, Lemkian one article deals with
Belorussian; anothertreats Bojkian and Sjan as well as Lemkian
dialects. Also, part 1, "Theoretical and General Slavic Studies,"
discussesmuch Ukrainian material, particularly in the articles "Z
badañ pordwnawczychnad slownictwem Karpat," "L’allongement
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compensatoiredans l’ukrainien et le haut sorabe,"and "Maloruskie
< dj and czeskos!owackie3 <dj." The latter two articles are

important for the historical phonology of Ukrainian; the Lemkian
cyclepresents,in asense,syntheticconclusionsto thedatacollectedin
Stieber’sbooks on toponymicsandin his atlas. Onearticle treatsthe
history of Lemkian "Z fonetyki historycznej dialektu dawnejLem
kowszczyzny",two discussits last by 1945 vocalicand consonantal
systems"Systemy wokalicznedawnejLemkowszczyzny,""Systemy
konsonantycznedawnejLemkowszczyzny",one delineatesLemkian
vis-à-vis the neighboring Ukrainian dialects "Gwary ruskie na
zachOdod Oporu", and one presentsLemkian in its contactswith
Polish and Slovak "Wplyw polski i slowacki na gwary LemkOw".

Severalarticlesby Stieberon Ukrainianproblemswerenot included
in the collection. PerhapsStieberthoughtsomewere lessimportantor
their ideaswerepresentedin moredetail in otherarticles;otherswere
written after the collectionwent to press.In any case,thesearticles
deserve to be mentioned here: "Wie ruska w Gemerze"26,
"Wschodnia granica LemkOw" 27, "Pierwotne osadnictwo Lem
kowszczyznyw wietle nazw miejscowych"37, "Wschodniagranica
Lemków"43, "Materialy akcentowe z dawnej Lemkowszczyzny"
177, "Nowe osignicia gramatyki pordwnawczej jçzyków sb
wiaflskich" 28; along with two reviews - of Symbolaein honorem
G. Y. ShevelovSlaviaOrientalis23, no. 3 [1974] andof my Histori
cal Phonologyofthe Ukrainian Languagepublishedposthumouslyin
Rocznikslawistyczny42, no. 1 [1980]. Finally, one shouldnoteStie
ber’s etymologicalmiscellanea,e.g., on the streamnameBustryk in
Tatry RocznikNaukowo-DydaktycznyWy2szejSzkolyPedagogicznej
w Krakowie 47 [1973] andon the namesHuculandKolomyjaOpus

cula Polono-Slavica= Festschrift St. Urbañczyk, Wroclaw, 1979,
which wereusually ingeniousand written in a light, humorousvein.

For all his interest in Ukrainian, particularly Lemkian, language
studiesandhis deservedplace in the history of Ukrainianlinguistics,
this field was not central in Stieber’s scholarship.Stieber began to
work in Slavic linguistics in 1926. His teacherswere JanLo in the
history of Polish, Jan Rozwadowskiin Slavic comparativistics, and
Kazimierz Nitsch in Polish dialectology.Nitsch, the actual founderof

Polish dialectology, who for severaldecadesmadePolandthe Slavic
leader in dialect studies, developeda peculiarbrand of dialectology

basedon indefatigable field work and minute observationof local
varietiesof Polish speech.It subordinated,in the long run, all col
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lected data to research in language history. Employing positivist
precisionof observation,Nitsch’s methodstrived to reconstructthe
Polish historical and prehistorical past and was ultimately, in that
sense, romantic. Lo was primarily a collector of facts, whereas
Rozwadowski,a good and reliable scholar,remainedexceptin his
toponymic studies an imitator of the GermanNeogrammarians.
Nitsch’s was an original, personalsynthesisof Neogrammarianpreci
sionwith linguo-geographicalknow-howwhichallowedtheinterpreta
tion of seeminglyatomisticdialectal datain broad historicalgenerali
zations. In the first half of the twentieth centuryNitsch dominated
Polish linguistics deservedly.No wonder that Stieber, as a young
turncoat from chemistry which he studied in 1921-1926 to Slavic
linguistics, found himself under Nitsch’s spell. In later years,Stieber
did not write on Lo or Rozwadowski,but he did devote a whole
series of articlesto Nitsch.

Stieber’searliestresearch,dating from 1929, concentratedon Sb
yakdialects,especiallyEasternSlovak. His theory on the origin of that
dialect underwentsomemodifications, but, essentially,he believed
that the EasternSbovak dialects were geneticallyof mixed Sbovak
Polish character.When that view met with fierce objectionsin Sb
vakia, Stieberemphasizedrepeatedlythat he intended no political
implications. But eventodaysomeSlovakscholarspassover Stieber’s
views in silence.

No suchpassionsblazedup amongthe Sorbians,the secondSlavic
group to attractStieber’s interest. It is probably not accidentalthat
Stieber’s numerousstudieson EasternSlovakwerenot publishedas a
book most of them are included in his wiat jzykowy Slowian,but
that book appearedabout forty-five years after the first article was
published,while the Sorbian studiesgave rise to Stosunkipokre
wieflstwa jçzykOw lu±yckich Cracow, 1934, which is generally
considereda fundamentalwork on the origins of Lower Sorbian,
Upper Sorbian,and other Sorbian dialects.

The seriesof small monographson Slavic border dialectsall based
on his own fieldwork was completedwith the appearanceof Geneza
gwar laskich Cracow,1934, which dealt with Polish-Czechtransi
tional dialects. By that time Stieber had accumulateda numberof
observationson Slavic mixed andtransitionaldialectsthat allowedfor
certaingeneralizations.His first article of that characterappearedin
1936 33. In the years 1929-1937work on mixed dialectsthat had
beenformedin contactsof two or moreSlavic languageslogically led
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Stieber to the problem of similar relationshipsof various dialects
within a language.Turning to Polish facts he concentratedon the
phenomenonof the Central Polish dialects aroundLeczycaand Sie
radz,whereGreatPolish,Little Polish, andMazoviandialectsmetand
interacted.This resultedin the publication of severalarticles and a
small monograph, Izoglosy gwarowe na obszarze dawnych woje
wództwlçczyckiegoi sieradzkiegoCracow, 1933.Groundwas now
readiedfor sometheoreticalgeneralizations,which wereformulatedin
anothersmall monograph,Sposobypowstawaniaslowiañskichgwar
przejkiowychCracow, 1938. In it facts on Polish, Sbovak, Czech,
Sorbian, Ukrainian, and Beborussiancollected and discussedin the
precedingyearsconstituteda broadbackgroundfor a tentativetypol
ogy of the Slavic transitionaldialects.

After World War II Stieber’s scholarly interestsshifted toward
history, more specifically, the historical phonology of Polish. His
postwarpublicationson Lemkian wereessentiallypreparedbeforethe
war. Two importantinnovationsare noticeablein theseworks.While
furtherusingrich dialectalmaterial,Stieberfor thefirst time turnedto
the dataof written records. Until that time he was primarily a repre
sentative of the school of linguistic geographyas interpretedand
adaptedto Polishconditionsby Nitsch.Now adherenceto the "Nitsch
line" was joined by adherenceto the other traditional line in Polish
linguistics, the philological one representedby Stieber’s teacherJan
Los. Nitsch had also written several articles in that vein, but they
remainedmarginalin hisscholarlyoutput.The secondinnovationwas
Stieber’s growing interest in phonemics,both in the descriptionof
dialects and, especially, in the explanationof historical facts. In
pursuingthis direction Stieberwas stimulatedsomewhatby the Polish
tradition of JanBaudouinde Courtenay,but moreby hisacquaintance
with the work of the Linguistic Circle of Prague.

In joining the phonemic trend, Stieberwas cautiousand moved
slowly. The first edition of his historicalphonologyof Polish,Rozwój
fonologicznyjçzykapolskiegoWarsaw,1952,still followed the Neo
grammarian tradition of consideringseparatelythe developmentof
vowels, sonanticclusters, and consonants,and admitted phonemic
explanationmainly within eachsegmentandeventhererathertimidly.
The modificationsin the secondedition of the book 1958 were few
but significant: a brief introduction on phonemicswas added, and
phonemicaspectswerementionedmoreoutspokenly.But the general
outline of thebookremainedunchanged,aswasthecasewith thethird
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edition 1962 and the fourth 1966; the latter, however, had a
supplementon the phonemicsof Modern StandardPolish.

The realbreakthroughcamewhenStieberundertook,at my sugges
tion, a substantialrewriting of the book for its republication as vol
ume5 in the seriesHistorical Phonologyof the SlavicLanguagesA
HistoricalPhonologyof thePolishLanguage,Heidelberg:CarlWinter
Universitatsverlag,1973. Added were chapterson the history of
studiesin thefield, on the newestdevelopmentsin thePolish language
after 1945,on foreign influenceson the Polish phonemicsystemand
its development,aswell as an outline of thehistory of Polishspelling
written, on Stieber’s suggestion,by JanSiatkowski. Also, over two
hundredspecific minor and not so minor changeswere introduced.
Most importantly, the original isolatedtreatmentof vowels, sonants,
and consonantswas abandoned.Instead,the entire evolution of the
languagewas presentedsyntheticallyand,naturallyenough,theanaly
sis of the interactionof changesin vowels andin consonantsso closely
interconnectedin Slavic historical phonology shednew light on the
entire evolution of the Polish language. All thesealterationsand
substitutionswere discussedat length in the correspondencebetween
Stieber,the author,and myself, the editor. The texts of theseletters
would be of value for reconstructingthe spreadof the phonemic
approachin Polish historical linguistics.

As a rule Stiebergladly madethe suggestedchanges;therewere,
however,two exceptions.He wantedto preserveintact at any price a
short chapteron the phonemicstatusof y in ModernPolish. To the
argumentthat this is really part of synchronicdescriptionandthat the
albophonicstatusof y in Polish is no longer aproblemin international
linguistics,he stubbornly answeredthat in Poland the view still had
opponentsand thereforeit must be put to rights again. The second
point of disagreementconcernedthe interactionof Polishphonemic
developmentswith thosein adjacentlanguages,relatedandunrelated.
This interactionseemedalmost incomprehensibleto him. Insteadof
remarkingon each particular instance of common development,he
offered a chapteron foreign influenceson Polish.

With the exceptionof thesetwo points Stieberwas satisfiedwith his
discussionswith the editorandwith the resultingfurther"phonemici
zation" of his book. On 25 June1971he wrote: "You area demanding
surowy editor, but I cannotbut be in the mostheartfeltway grateful
to you for this."

Stieberalso worked on the historical phonologyof the Czechban-
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guage, but his Gramatyka historyczna jçzyka czeskiegoWarsaw,
1957,written in collaborationwith T. Lehr-Splawiñski,was method
ologically less interesting.

The last large-scalehistoricalproject which Stieberundertookand
completed was his Zarys gramatyki porównawczejjçzykow sb
wia,iskich Fonologia, Warsaw, 1969; Fleksja imienna, Warsaw,
1971; Fleksja verbalna,Warsaw,1973. In the prefaceto thefirst part,
he deliberatelyemphasizedthe by thenobsoletecharacterof thework
of Jan Rozwadowskione of his teachers,the lack of attentionto
newer trendsin historico-comparativestudiesin Poland, andhis ties
with my Prehistory of Slavic. These ties, however, should not be
overestimated.The desire to makehis work condensed,easyto read,
and a serviceablereferencework madeStieberrelapseinto a more
atomistic treatmentof vocalism,prosody, andconsonantism.In fact,
he was no less influenced by A. Vaillant, a scholar who despised
theoreticalphonemicsbut often spontaneouslyuseda phonemicap
proach without its terminology to particular questions. Stieber
acknowledgedhis debt andexpressedhis gratitude to Vaillant in the
forewordsto the secondand third parts of his work.

The acceptanceof phonemics,even in a moderateversion, and,by
the same token, of regularity in the developmentof the language,
especially in phonology, logically led Stieber to the problems of
causalityand predictability in phonetic changes.The importancehe
attachedto these problems is reflected in the fact that threearticles
devotedto them introducehis wiat jçzykowySbowian.Also, in 1969
he publishedan article on the predictabilityof phoneticchanges46.

It wasthis deepeninginterestin the regularitiesof languagechanges

that helpedbroadenhis fields of interest in generalSlavic studies.As
shownabove,Stieberbeganwith languagesaroundPolish, to wit, with
Sbovak,Czech,Ukrainian,Belorussian,andSorbian.That routetook
him to Polish itself, which he perceivednot in isolation but within its
historicalconnectionsandexchanges.Oncehe hadmasteredthis wide
regional complex, he felt ready to ventureinto generalSlavic prob
lems. Hencecame his switch to all-Slavic comparativism.During the
last yearsof his life he includedRussianas well as Serbo-Croatian
among his topics, starting with dialects e.g., on the reflexes of the

secondpalatalizationof velars in Russiandialects- 33 andproceed
ing to a studyof Old Rusiantexts e.g.,in Onomastica23 [1978], and

in Rocznikslawistyczny38, no. 1 [1977].

In his extensivereview of my Historical Phonologyofthe Ukrainian
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Language,his last or nearly lastwork, composedwhile he was gravely
ill "in difficult conditions,"as he put it andsentto me in typescript
becauseStieberdoubtedthat he would live to seeit publishedalas,he
was right in that; it appearedin Rocznik Slawistyczny42, no. 1
[1980], he identifiedhimselfasa comparativistp. 61. In a sense,this
was a self-summationof his scholarly development.He began as a
linguogeographerand dialectobogist,Nitsch-style; he continuedas a
toponomast,becominga languagehistorian in the phonemiccurrent;
and, finally, broadeninghis perspectives,he arrived at an all-Slavic
comparativismwhich came to fruition in the seventh and eighth
decadesof his life.

Thus as a comparativisthe was, despitehis age, a novice who was
not grantedthe time to overcomethe dangerinherentin comparativ
ism. J. Kurybowicz gave this pitfall an appropriatename, "fictions of
comparativelinguistics," and devotedan article to it "0 nekotoryx
fikcijax sravnitel’nogojazykoznanija," Voprosyjazykoznanija,1962,
no. 2. In brief simplification, the "illness of fictitiousness"consistsof
taking as genetically kindred similar featuresof related languages
without first establishingtheir chronologyandtheir placeas innova
tions in thephonemicsystemsof the respectivelanguagesatparticular
times. I point out this weaknessin Stieber’s approachbecauseif he
werealive, we would discussthe matter andperhapshe would revise
his stand on it, as he often did after such discussions.I presentthe
critique realizing that such a dialogue,to my greatloss, is no longer
possible.

In my historical phonologyof Ukrainian, I denied any phonemic
role to the lengtheningof o ande if anyfollowed by a weakjer, as-

well as, in the Southwesterndialects, the diphthongizationof these
vowels, following, in the main, V. Hancovand 0. Kurylo. Objecting
to this view, Stieberreferredto Upper Sorbian,in which o ande are
saidto havechangedin preciselythe sameconditionsas in Ukrainian
the initial stage and the distribution are the only conditions that
matter here; present-dayreflexes,i in Ukrainian, 6 and e in Upper
Sorbian, are quite different, e.g., Ukr. dvir - USo. dwór,
Ukr. pk -USo. pëc. In the argument he cited the 1967 article,
"L’albongement compensatoiredans l’ukrainien et le haut sorabe,"
reprinted in his wiat jçzykowy Sbowian.

Indeed, the similarities are often striking, e.g.
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Ukr. hora - hirka - hirs’kyj USo. hora - hórka - hOrski
yin wOn

dvir - dvora dwór - dwora
kin’ - konja kóñ - konja
plit-plota plót-pbota
viz - voza wOz - woza
nk - noëi - niënyj nóc- nocy - nócny
pk - pe’i pëc - pjecy
mir - moru mOr - mora, etc.

But the situation is not nearly as simple as such exampleswould
indicate.Evenif we dismissas secondarysuchcasesas UpperSorbian

kow, hrom, dom, pomoc, wot, wje.’or, wokno, wowca, wo

sobny, the suffix -osé e.g., rados, the endingof the gen. p1. -ow,
a.o., where Ukrainian does or would have i, by attributing such
"deviations" to levelings-out, borrowings,and peculiaritiesof stress
althoughsuchinstancesarenumerous,we cannotdisregardthe fact
that Upper Sorbian has changedits o and e in three casesin which
Ukrainian normally preservesthe original vowels unaltered.These
three cases are: 1 counterpartsin Upper Sorbian to Ukrainian
pleophony e.g., prózdny, stróel ‘fear’, krOé, krótki, chbód,
prëni ‘first’, prëd, hrOd, etc.; 2 under the original Rising and/or
New Rising pitch e.g., móe, wrócü, króna, dróha, pOda,
móhbo,etc.; 3 e before aweak i,. Stieber,of course,knew of cases
2 and3, althoughhe paid little attentionto case1. Yet, led on by
the striking though illusory similarities in other positions, he took
theselatter as decisive,without projecting them onto the processof
historicaldevelopmentof the two languages.In Upper Sorbian,the
new ó andé do indeedseemto be deduciblefrom the distribution of
length andpitch. But the triple developmentor lackthereofin Ukrain

ian - namely, the lack of a changeunder Rising and/orNew Rising
pitch moze, doroha, etc., the lack of the change in pleophonic
groups poronij, korotkyj, xolod, etc., and the presenceof the

changeof o beforeweaki andb andof e beforeaweaki - cannotbe
explainedfrom the binary oppositionlongvs. short.That development
becomesunderstandablesolely under the assumptionthat phonemic
quantity andpitch distinctionsin Proto-Ukrainianhadbeenlost prior
to the loss of weak jers which also follows from all other facts
originating at that time.
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Stieberraiseda very interestingproblem.An exhaustivecompari
son of the UpperSorbianandthe Ukrainiansituationwould certainly
producea better understandingof the historicaldevelopmentsof the
two languages.Of course, it cannot be discussed at length here,
where it has been adducedonly to illustrate the tribute paid by
Stieber to the fictitious side of comparativism,which alwayshappens
when that approachis not adjustedto andby historicalmethod.Had
Stieber lived and worked longer, he most likely would have intro
duced this adjustment,as he did others, into his phonology.

A pioneerin historicalphonemicsin Polandand,to a greatextent,
in Slavic historical linguistics in general,Stieberneverthelessdid not
betrayhis initial scholarly field, linguistic geography,including topo
nymics. Slavic linguistics is indebtedto him for severalsubstantial
works in this field. Stieberheadedthe scholarlyteam that produced
the Atlas jzykowy Kaszubszczyznyi dialektów soesiednichhe was
editor-in-chief of volumes1 to 6 [1964-1969]; the project was com
pleted with volumes7 to 15 1970-1978] under H. Popowska
Taborska.Unsurpassedin any Slavic country, the thirteen-volume,
all-Polish atlas Maly atlas gwar polskich, 1957-1970, begun by

K. Nitsch and completed under the guidance of M. Kara, had
Stieberas an editorial board memberfor volumes1 and 2, and after
Nitsch’s death,as headof that boardfor volumes3 to 13. Stieberwas
also the inspiration behindand consultantfor similar large projects,
such as A. Zarçba’sAtlas jçzykowy lqska under publicationsince
1969, the above-mentionedAtlas gwar wschodniosbowiañskich
Biabostocczyznyvol. 1, 1980, and the first two volumes of J. Rie
ger’s Atlas gwar bojkowskichvolume 1 appearedin 1980, volume 2
in 1981, and othersare in the courseof publication.

Not only did Stieber give invaluable advice to such projects, but

alsohe influencedchangesin the very methodologyof mapping.The
"one-facet" map typical of Nitsch, i.e., the map presentingone
specific feature, was replacedby the "multi-facet" map of Stieber.
Using various colors and/or systemsof signs such as isogbosses,
broad areacolorings,andmarkersfor whererecordingwas made,it
could better reflect the complexrealitiesof language.Nitsch’s maps
are more plastic and, in most cases,immediately provide the most
essentialdata;Stieber’s mapsare less obviousand require a careful,
painstaking reading, but they reward the user with a wealth of
information.

Thus,both in the scopeof linguogeographicalwork he performed
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andin the methodsheappliedStieberwill remainarespectedfigure in
the historyof Polish andSlavic - including Ukrainian- linguistics.

Stieber’s personalhistory can be better told by his colleaguesand
studentsin Poland.HereI presentonly a few facts. He was born on
7 June 1903 in Szczakowa,west of Cracow. He studiedSlavic linguis
tics at the university in Cracow after his defectionfrom chemistryin
1926 I myselfhavealways perceivedapsychologicalaffinity between
chemistryand phonology!.His M.A. was grantedin 1928, Ph.D. in
1929, habilitation in 1934. From1933 to 1937 he taughtat the univer
sity in Cracow, from 1937 to 1945 in Lviv, from 1945 to 1952 in
Ldd, from 1952 to 1967 in Warsaw.He was electedcorresponding
memberof the Polish Academy of Sciencesin 1945 and becamea
regularmemberin 1971.From1956 to 1973 he was the director of the
Zakiadsbowianoznawstwaof the academy.In Polandhe wasdecorated
with two governmentmedalsand two orders, and he twice received
stateprizes. He also receiveddecorationsin Bulgaria 1963 and in
Czecho-Slovakia1968. He died in Warsaw,on 12 October1980.

A promoterof new methodsin dialectology,linguogeography,and
languagehistory, Stieberwas verycritical of post-structuralismtrends.
In a letter of 15 November1973, respondingto my use of the word
"modern" in relation to linguistics, he wrote: "To be sure, I do not
consider you or myself a ‘modern’ linguist. I admit that there are
someachievementsthere,but onehasto dig themout from a delugeof
hoax z potopu blagi." He was endowedwith asenseof tersehumor
toward himself and others. After having read my review of J. B.
Rudnyc’kyj’sAn EtymologicalDictionary of the Ukrainian Language,
he wrote: "I went through your review of Rudnyc’kyj’s dictionary. I
think it must havea positive effect, but one never can tell" 5 May
1969.His English, he alwaysinsisted,was aunique"Stieber-English"
which then had to be translatedinto plain English e.g., 17 October
1971. In speakingof thedifficulties he hadwith promoting theatlasof
the Bojko region for publication, he relatedthat one Americanhad
told Kurybowicz: "We Americanssettledifficult thingsatonce, impos
siblethingssomewhatlater," andcommented:"We [in Poland] arenot
so energetic.We settledifficult thingsin a certaintime, the impossible
thingsmuchlater- but wedo settlethem"2 February1976.Speak

I am indebted for these data to the article by J. Siatkowski in Poradnik
jzykowy, 1975, no. 5; to the obituaryof Stieber by M. Lesiv Lesiów in Nas°a
kul’tura, 1980, no. 11; and to information kindly sent to me at my requestby
J. Rieger.
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ing of our two meetings,which hadoccurredat an interval of twenty
years, he commented: "From our experiencehitherto, one must
concludethat ournextmeetingwill takeplacein May 1998.No doubt,
in the Elysian fields" 26 May 1978; previouslyhe hadwantedus to
meet in Paris,which has it own Champs-Elysdes.In the preface to
his Slavic comparativegrammar,he comparedmy 662-pagePrehistory
of Slavicwith his 91-pagephonologyof Slavic andapologizedfor his
"organicunfitnessto write thick books." His letters,too, were brief,
eachparagraphsuccinct,with commentaryimplied ratherthanstated.
His books and articles,particularly the latter, were characterizedby
clear logic, conciseness,academic humility, few references,still
fewer - or, moreoften, no - footnotes,matter-of-factness,andcau
tious advancementof his own views andtheories.

In twentyyearsof our correspondence,only oncedid he complain:
"You cannot imagine what effort is requiredfor present-daylife in
Poland. One must grab for all the possibilities to introducevarious
beneficialchanges.This requirescontinuousattentionandcontinuous
intervention.We are told, ‘Shout, so that you are noticed!’ Well, to
shoutone must know what to claim, and this leadsto an infinity of
conversations,conferences,etc., from the most official to those en
tirely private." And that was all he hadto say on the subject.

It is amazing how much Stieber achievedin between"shoutings"
andwhile in constantlydeterioratinghealth. I am looking forward to
our meetingon the Elysian plains. We shall discussmoderntrendsin
linguistics to our hearts’content.

New York
November,1981
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BIBLIOHRAFINI DERELA UKRAJINS’KOHO LITERATUROZNAVSTVA:
PIJTIVNYK. By L. I. Hol’denberh. Kiev: "Vya kola," 1977.
198 pp.

Lev Izrailovy Hol’denberh is well known for his Ukrajins’ka literaturna
bibliohrafija Kiev: "Naukova dumka," 1971 andLiteraturoznavëaknyha v
Ukrajins’kij RSRKiev: "Naukova dumka,"1980, aswell asfor his important
work asa teacherof bibliographyat the Rivnebranchof theKiev Institute of
UkrainianCulture. The book underreviewhereis his bibliographicalguide to
Ukrainianliteraturefor studentsandteachersat universitiesand pedagogical
institutes.It hasthe following sections:Marxist-Leninistworks dealingwith
Ukrainianliterature;generalhistorical-literarybibliographicalsources;biblio
graphicalsourcesdealing with ethnography;biobibliographicaldictionaries;
personaliabibliographiesfor Ukrainian literatureof thenineteenthandtwen
tieth centuries;generalbibliographicalsourcesdealingwith Soviet literature;
biobibliographiesfor Soviet Ukrainian authors;sourcesfor current biblio
graphical information; and referencetools.

The introduction setsforth the work’s methodologicalpresuppositionsand
includesthis statement:"somecompilers,striving towarda formal, interpre
tive, and exhaustiveregistration of materials, departedfrom the Leninist
principle of thepartijnist’ of bibliography,andincludedin their worksmethod
ologically flawed studies which had long ago lost historical-literary signifi
cance" p. 9. The introduction also contains a brief, selective survey of
Ukrainian literary bibliography andHol’denberh’sown reflectionson biblio
graphicalwork.

The compilationincludesreviews,but not historiographicalarticles,recom
mendatoryor didactic bibliography,or acquisitions lists p. 11. Nonethe
less, Hol’denberh performs a valuable service by listing fugitive rotaprint
indexesto Ukrainianserial indexespp. 11, 121, 130-31, and by providing
certaininformationin his annotationsp. 125.For example,he notesp. 123
that during theperiodof Ukrainization,Kost’ Dovhan’, thensecretaryof the
UkrainianResearchInstitute of Bibliology, workedalong with otherbibliog
raphersat the Ukrainian NationalLibrary on a major bibliography of litera
ture on Ivan Franko,only a portion of which was published. In another
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annotationpp. 79-80,he deftly criticizesthetendentiousnessof the Ukrajin

s’ki pysmennykyseries.
Despite thesepositiveaspects,the book’s valueis reducedby the exclusion

of suchcategoriesasWesternreprintsandbibliographicalguidesto literature

publishedby Ukrainian émigrés. It is also marred by the failure to register

worksthat appearedduringthe periodof Ukrainization,e.g.,Kyryljuk’s study

of PantelejmonKuli 1927.

The work has an authorindex pp. 192-197.

Edward Kasmec
University of California, Berkeley

INFoRMACIONNO-BIBLIoGRAFIESKAJA PERIODIKA ZARUBENYX

STRAN V FONDAX BIBLIOTEK AN URSR.ANNOTIROVANNYJ UKAZA

TEL’. Compiled by L. I. Gol’denberg Hol’denberh and N. I.
Maloletova. Edited by K. D. Bakulin. Kiev: "Naukovadumka,"
1975. 201 pp. 1100 copies.

"Informational-bibliographical" publications are understoodto be national

bibliographies,abstractjournals,bibliographical annuals,signal information,
andinformationalpublicationsappearingeverytwo or threeyears.This union
list includesnot only the publicationsheld by theLibrary of the Academyof
Sciencesin Kiev, but alsothosein the collectionsof theLviv ResearchLibrary
and the variousinstitute and organizationsthat constitute the Academyof
Sciencesof the UkrainianSSR.

The introduction, by the compilers,cautionsthe reader about the differ
encesin characterandstructurebetweenSovietandWesternreferenceworks,
andwarnsagainstthe ideologicalandmethodologicaldangersof using West
ern publicationsin the socialsciences.

Thegreaterportion of the listing pp. 5-[158] gives390generalandsubject
periodicals arrangedaccordingto the classification system used by Soviet
researchlibraries. Nationalbibliographicalpublications of the socialist coun
tries are groupedtogether.Within eachsubsection,Cyrillic publicationsare
listed first; Westernlanguagepublications then follow, with translationsinto
Russian.Eachof the periodicals is given a short characterization,and the
holdings for each title are noted. The work concludes with an index
pp. 159-172 of titles and an appendixpp. 173-199. Shelfmarksare not
givenconsistently,andholdingsseemto be incompletefor manypublications.
Nonetheless,when usedin conjunctionwith other holding lists which have
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appearedin recent years, this work gives important information about the
typesof foreign referencetools available to Soviet Ukrainianscholars.

Edward Kasinec
University of California, Berkeley

ANTYNARODNA DIJAL’NIST’ UNIATS’KoJI CERKVY NA UIUWINI:
BIBUOHRAFIëNYJ POKAYK. Compiled by L. I. ll’nyc’ka.
Edited and with an introduction by Ju. Ju. Slyvka. Lviv:
L’vivs’ka naukova biblioteka im. V. Stefanyka, AN URSR,
1976. 116pp. 600 copies rotaprint. 30 kopecks.

In this work, L. I. Il’nyc’ka lists scholarly, literary, and publicistic works
publishedin RussianandUkrainianbetween1965and1975. The bibliography
includesbasic monographicandthematiccollectionspublishedbetween1946
and 1964, as well as West Ukrainiannewspapersarticles in periodicalsare
not included.While all of the entrieshavebeendescribedde visu, only those
items whosetitles do not indicatecontentsare annotated.

The work is divided into the following sections:1 religion and atheism,
Marx and Engels, Lenin, governmentdecrees, leadersof the Communist
party;2 the reactionarynatureof the Uniatechurcharrangedthematically
andthen by collectionsof documents,separateeditions,journals,and news
paperarticles; 3 the struggleof the workersagainstthe Union andclerical
ism; 4 anti-clericalworks; 5 foundationof a scientific-materialisticworld
view and overcomingreligious vestiges.

In the introduction,Ju. Ju. Slyvka assertstheneedfor this bibliographyasa
tool for historical researchand atheistic education. He argues the highly
debatablethesisthat the Uniatechurchwasan ally of foreign powers,socially
conservative,andrepressiveof the besthistoricaltraditions.He also attempts
to refute the idea that religion must be identified with a people.

Despitethe reproachablefact that it doesnot include the worksof Western
bibliographersof Ukrainianreligious culture e.g., Michael Wawryk, Isydor
Patrylo, this work’s referencesto dissertationsno. 229 andusefulanalytics
of miscellaniesno. 384 make it of value to researchers.The readershould
note, however, that in their ideological zeal, the compilers occasionally
oversteppedthe limits of logic and good sense,as when they included the
seventeenth-centurymonk Ivan Vyens’kyj no. 265 as a proponentof the
"anti-nationalrole" of the Uniatechurch.

EdwardKasinec
University of California, Berkeley
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ETYMoLomNo-sEMANTYNYJ SLOVNYK UKRAJINS’KOJI MOVY. By
Metropolitan Ilarion Ivan Ohijenko. Edited by Jurij Mulyk
Lucyk. Vol. 1: A-D. Winnipeg: Instytut doslidiv Volyni 39,
1979. 365 pp.

In viewing Metropolitan Ilarion’s activities, one must draw a clear line be
tweenthechurch dignitary andthe linguist. To keepthis distinction, and to

dealwith the linguist alone,I will refer to the authorby his lay name,Ivan

Ohijenko.This is all the more appropriatebecausethe linguist’s most impor
tant workswere publishedas Ivan Ohijenko prior to his taking monasticvows

in 1940.
Ohijenko’splacein the history of Ukrainianlinguistics andin the formation

of the Ukrainian standardlanguagestill awaits objective evaluation. His
creditsin the normalizationof theUkrainian literary language,however,are
indisputable.Ohijenko participatedalongsideJe.Tymenko and A. Krym
s’kyj in thefirst institutionalregularizationof Ukrainianspelling May 1918
andhe workedindefatigablyto popularizethe CentralUkrainianstandardin
the West Ukrainian lands.Yet evenin theseappliedaspectsof thelanguage,
his work was often markedby parochialism,an obsoleteapproach,lack of
strict methodandof acquaintancewith modernscholarlytrends,arbitrariness

of judgment, and excessof patriotism. Thesefeatures increasedmarkedly
after his arrival in 1947 in Canada,wherehe lived until his deathin 1972.

There he lacked accessto materialsand most of his time was taken by
ecclesiasticmatters,so that his linguistic interestswere relegatedto a hobby.

The dictionary underreview covers the six initial lettersof the Ukrainian
alphabet.The entriesfor A werecompletedby or in 1964-1965andpublished
by theauthorin the monthly Vira j kul’tura Winnipeg. The remainingletters,
s-n, were not ready for publicationat thetime of his death.The editor,Jurij
Mulyk-Lucyk, had to deal with an incompleteset of cards somewere lost
which containedvarious excerpts,some etymological, some semantic, and
somequoting from sources.Oftentherewere severalcardsfor the sameentry
andmanyrepetitions:e.g., in materialson the word blahyj, thesamequota
tion from PamvaBerynda1627 appearsthree timespp. 145-147.

In view of their differing situations,the letterA and the lettersB throughD
are here evaluatedseparately. In the first, a somewhatmore systematic
approachis evident. The compiler tried to combine the general semantic
characterizationof a word with its brief etymology. Sincein Ukrainian all
wordsbeginning in a- except for interjectionsand conjunctionswere bor
rowed from foreign languages,the etymologiesfor thesewordsconsistbasi
cally of referencesto the source languagesand to the approximatetime of
borrowing.More often than not, this information is drawnmechanicallyfrom
the etymologicaldictionary of the Russianlanguageby anskij 1963. Out of
manyexamples,a few are adducedhere:abonement- from French,early
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19th c. p. 22; 15;* abstrakcija- from Latin, early 19th c. p. 24; 22;
avdytorija - from Latin via Polish, early 18th c. p. 27; 174; aha - from
Turkish, since 1517 p. 32; 38; al’manax - from French via German,
16th c. p. 55; 85. Sometimesthe transferenceof anskij’s data has led to
blatant mistakes.For instance,anskij derivesRussianaktër from French
acteur, since 1711; Ohijenko writes that the word "came to us [i.e.,
Ukrainians,presumably]from Frenchin the early 18th c.," which is the same
information slightly paraphrased.But theUkrainianform haso in the second
syllable, which cannot derive from French eu; this leads,indisputably, to

Latin actor, probablyvia Polish p. 48; 48. The referenceto GreekaktOr is
out of placebecausein Greekthe word means"leader,commander."

What is more important, all the datamechanicallydrawn from anskij’s
dictionary are wrong for Ukrainian. Some are also wrong for Russian,for
anskij’s etymological dictionary is one of the poorestRussiandictionaries
of its type; it is derivative andfrequentlylacks critical judgment.TheRussian
dating, of course,is not binding for Ukrainian; also,when one of the two
languagesmay havehada Frenchsource,theother may havehada German,
Polish, or Latin one. In addition, for part of the eighteenthcenturyand for
thewhole of the nineteenth,Ukrainian had no direct contactwith French
andlittle exceptin Austria with German.Nearly all Westernborrowingsof
that time cameinto Ukrainian through Russianmediation and, hence,at a
somewhatlaterdatethan they hadpenetratedinto Russian.

Ohijenko’s uncritical recourse to anskij’s data, then, makes all the
information on the letterA unreliableor misleading.

Outright errors arealso present.Again to adduceonly a few out of many
examples:aby should be confrontednot with 1stper. sing. a byx-a, but with
2nd-3rdper. sing. a by p. 21; adeptderivesfrom Latin adipiscor, not from
a non-existingadipisar p. 38; Azov the genuineUkrainian form would be
Oziv is basednot on the nameof a Polovtsianprince Azak but, as Vasmer

p. 67 rightly states,on Turkic azak‘low place’ p. 43; the derivationof the

river nameAmur in Asia from Spanish? Ta-Mur, which allegedlymeans

"great river" p. 60, is completelyfantastic;GreekAdrianos doesnot mean
"valiant, courageous"p. 65; by far not "all dialects" of Ukrainianpreserve
the dual forms of thetype dvi vikni, dvi korovi p. 89.

A positive featurein the selectionof entriesis the inclusion of baptismal
personal namesand of words which belong to the ecclesiasticlanguage,
which are too often omitted from Soviet dictionaries,e.g., avvap. 25. But
out of place, certainly, are foreign geographical names which have no
relation to the Ukraine, e.g., Altaj, Amur, Arktyka, Astraxan’, Aixabad,
Albanija which, incidentally, is said to originate from "Caucasian"alb; what

* Hereandin subsequentreferences,thefirst numberis thepagein Ohienko,the
second,in anskij.
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is this unknown"Caucasian"language?- p. 50. Why not include, then,the
entire gazetteer?

Starting with the letter B, an entirely different kind of chaos sets in.
Etymologiesas suchappearonly exceptionallysee,e.g.,bajdute- p. 113,
balakaty-p. 115, viddil - p. 225, d’ohot’ - p. 365 among the manycases
where none are given. Neither the length nor contentof entrieshaveany
uniformity. As alreadynoted, thesameheadwordssometimesreappeare.g.,
Volyn’ twice - p. 243, hroli twice - p. 305 a.o., sometimesin a different
form e.g.,vil - p. 231, andvoly - p. 243; the entry for vil consistsentirely
of a paralleldrawnfrom the Bible andthe title of PanasMyrnyj ‘s novel Xiba
revut’ voly, jak jasla povni? whereasthe entry for voly gives merely the

interjectionsfor driving oxen. Someentriesareseveralpageseachof encyclo

pedic information e.g., hist’ - p. 277, hreky
- p. 301, or go deeply into

theological matters e.g., blahyj
- p. 147, blahoëestyvyjin its relation to

pravoslavnyj- p. 149, Boh
- p. 160, or list phraseologicalunits e.g.,

hora - p. 289, or indulge in puristic advice e.g., davni.le- p. 319, or
containbareexcerptsfrom Old andMiddle Ukrainianrecordse.g., dosyt’ -

p. 352 or materialsfrom the history of spelling e.g.,g [as aletter] - p. 313
or dataon botanicalterminologye.g., harbuz - p. 264. Entriesfor mytho
logical and somehistorical namesretell generallyknown Greek myths and
legends e.g., Danajiv dar - p. 321, Herostratova slava- p. 271, boëka
Danajid-p. 171.

Essentially, theentries for the letters B-D are a collection of haphazard,

often anecdotalmaterialsreflecting the free associationsof thecompiler- an
involuntary analogyin linguistics to JamesJoyce’sstreamof consciousnessin
literature.In addition,the spellingsare neitherSoviet nor thoseusedby the
Ukrainian emigration: e.g., grono, grotesk are given as hrono, hrotesk

p. 305, but, for some obscurereason,genij, geometrijaappearinstead of
henij, heometrija, the generally acceptedforms. Does this follow Pamva
Berynda’spattern of 1627?- cf. p. 388 of his Leksykon.

Facedwith the lack of systematizationand consistency,the editor had to
choosewhetherto impose some orderor to adherestrictly to Ohijenko’s
cards.He chosethelatter option, perhapsthenaturaloneunder thecircum
stances.To try to put this material into evenrelativeorderwould, perhaps,
havebeentantamountto compiling a newdictionary.But theeditor shouldat
leasthavetriedto decipherproperlythe sourceabbreviationsandto give, in a
line or two, a characterizationof thesourcesOhijenko choseto use. In some
casesthis information would be crucial for an acceptanceor rejection of
Ohijenko’sviews, becauseapparentlysomeof his sourceswereRussian,which
would haveled to distortions in thehistory of someUkrainianwords. The
unidentified azbukovniki, Slovar’ raznojazyënyj, Timaev p. 15 and
possibly someothersappearto be Russiansources.In generalin Ohijenko’s
cardsan oversensitiveUkrainianpatriotismcoexistscuriouslywith an accept-
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anceof Russianmaterialsas Ukrainiancompareagainthe use of anskij’s
datafor the letter A notedabove.

Numerousfactual mistakesin theentriesfor the lettersB-D makeuseof the
book perilousevenfor a laymaninterestedin amusingstoriesassociatedwith

words. Againafew randomexamples:baba ‘grandmother’is strangelydefined

as "brother’s or sister’s mother" p. 108; Lat[in] bognasdoesnot exist in
Latin nor in Latvian if the abbreviation"Lat." stands for that language;
p. 111; bajdyky byty ‘do nothing’ in no way derivesfrom bajdak ‘a kind of
boat’ p. 113; bekela ‘cloak’ comes from Hungarian bekes, not bekel
p. 130; there is no letter . in the Hungarianalphabet;bereh ‘shore’ is a
CommonSlavic word, not a borrowingfrom ChurchSlavonicp. 132; buda
‘cabin’ is derivedfrom Germanicbuode,not Buedep. 181; GermanWetteris
‘weather’, not ‘wind’ p. 204; verhaty comes from vbrgati, not vrbgati

p. 209; grono ‘cluster’ certainly did not come from Germangrön ‘green’
actually grün, Old Saxon being groni - cf. Kluge s.v., but is a Common

Slavicword with theregularvowel alternationo : a e.g., in Bulgariangranka
‘twig’, cf., e.g., Sbawski,fasc. 4, publishedin 1955, i.e., theoreticallyavailable
to Ohijenko at the time hewasworking on his dictionary;but heusedneither
that work nor Vasmer’s Russianetymological dictionary nor Rudnyc’kyj’s
Ukrainian one;dopiru ‘recently’ cannotbe derived from Old Ukrainian to
prvo p. 349; doëka ‘daughter’ had the Indo-European form
*dhukt dhugat- and not an impossible *ghught p. 355. Some of these
caseshaveprobablyresultedfrom misprintswhich are numerous,but one
cannotbe certain wherethe inadequaciesof the original text end and the
negligenceof the editor or the printer begins.

This book is printed on good paper,but the lackof a ChurchSlavonicanda
Greekcharactersetmakesthe typographyinadequateespeciallythe Latin
transliterationof Greek,whichdisregardsdistinctionsof long andshorto and
e and rendersypsilon as u.

In sum, etymologistsmay disregardthis publication,for it is not designed
for them. On the other hand, laymen will find its data too unreliableto be
usedwith confidence.

Ohijenko was nevera high-brow linguist but primarily a popularizerand
normalizer. In this book, even in this capacity, he appearsat his weakest.

GeorgeY. Shevelov
ProfessorEmeritus, Columbia University
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RETHINKING UKRAINIAN HIsToRY. Edited by Ivan L. Rudnytsky.
With the assistanceof John-Paul Himka. Edmonton: The
CanadianInstitute of Ukrainian Studiesand the University of
AlbertaDistributedby the University of Toronto Press,1981.
x, 268 pp. $14.95 cloth; $9.95 paper.

For the book under review Ivan L. Rudnytsky has assembledmost of the
presentationsmadeat the UkrainianHistorical Conferenceheld 29-31 May
1978 at the University of WesternOntario. The contributionsfall essentially
under three headings:Ukrainian elites before and after Khmel’nyts’kyi’s
uprising; the demographic,social, andnationalevolutionof Ukrainiancities
from the nineteenthcenturyto the present;discussionsof thetemporaland
geographic"parameters"of Ukrainian history, in an effort to betterdefine
that history’s contents and to periodize its course. As with any collective
volume, the contributionsvary in depthand breadthof coverageas well asin
suggestivity.All, however,are informative and invite further researchand
reflection on EastEuropeanas well as Ukrainianhistory.

The Ukrainianelites are dealtwith in two articles. Thefirst, by FrankSysyn
"The Problemof Nobilities in the UkrainianPast:The PolishPeriod,1569-
1648," pp. 29-102,providesa meatydescriptionanddiscussionof the several
elitesthat dominatedUkrainiansocietyin 1569-1648Sysynactually startshis
story earlier. The main thrustof the essayis to point out thedivergentpulls
andconflicting pressures,political aswell associalandcultural, to which these
elites were exposed.While the absenceof a discussionof the Cossackstar
shynais causefor surprisealthoughthe authorably defendsthat decision,
the transformationsand ambivalencesexperiencedby the elites are described
fully and documentedextensively in notes stressingthe historiographicand
methodologicalliteratures.Sysyn emphasizesthe ethnic-culturaldiversity of
the Ukrainianelites and the changesin their ethnic make-upoverperiodsof
time, which largelyexplain thediversepatternsof behaviorandvaluesamong
the ruling strataof Ukrainiansociety. It is regrettable,however,that Sysyn
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doesnot at anypoint explicitly addressthe questionof the functionsof these

elites, although his accountmakes clear not only that determining these

functionspresentsproblems,but alsothat the functionsunderwentsignificant

changesin the period studied not to speakof precedingeras.Yet, Sysyn

implies that the functions did not change- that is, landownershipand
military-political governancecontinuedwithin the frameworkof the larger
political units that lorded over Ukrainian lands. But how about the elites’
autonomousroles on the local level, or their socio-culturalleadershipwith
respectto the peasantryor the urban "patriciate" if any - but surely an
interestingproblem in mid-seventeenthcenturyKiev? Sysyn’savoidanceof
theseissuesexplainsthe omissionof the Cossackelite, but is it justified, even
thoughhe breaksoff his story abruptly in 1648?

The shorterarticle by Zenon E. Kohut "Problemsin Studying the Post
Khmelnytsky UkrainianElite, 1650s to 1830s," pp. 103-119 treatsa single
theme with greatclarity: the integration of the Ukrainian elites into the
officialdom and dvorianstvoof Imperial Russia in the eighteenthcentury.
Kohut hasdealt with theproblemin much interestingdetail in his unpublished
dissertation"The Abolition of Ukrainian Autonomy, 1763-1786: A Case
Study in the Integrationof a non-RussianArea into the Empire," University
of Pennsylvania,1975, of which this canbe consideredan extendedabstract,
whereasthe impactof Ukrainianintegrationon the Russianestablishmentand
culturehasbeenconvincinglyassessedin theasyet unpublisheddissertationof
D. B. Saunders"The Political and Cultural Impactof theUkraine on Great
Russia, c. 1775-c. 1835," Oxford University, 1978. An important caveat
made by Kohut is that the elite of Polishorigin did not disappearduring and
right after Khmel’nyts’kyi’s uprising,but that it became"ukrainized" before
becomingsubsequentlyrussified, too.

The threeinformativearticlesdealingwith Ukrainiancities are substantial
contributions whose value and interest are enhancedby Peter Woroby’s
commentson them and the authors’ responsesPatriciaHerlihy, "Ukrainian
Cities in the NineteenthCentury,"pp. 135-155; StevenL. Guthier, "Ukrain
ian Cities during the Revolution andthe InterwarEra," pp. 156-180;Roman
Szporluk, "Urbanizationin Ukrainesincethe SecondWorld War," pp. 180-
202; PeterWoroby, "The Role of the City in UkrainianHistory," pp. 203-
215. Since I amunfamiliar with urbananddemographicstudiesandlack the
bossestatistique, I cannotin all fairnessgive a critical evaluationof their main
argumentsanddata.The striking fact is, however,that it was the very process
of urbanizationthat gaveriseto and pushedto centerstageall theproblemsof
modern national consciousnessand ethnic-cultural diversity. The energetic
pace of urbanizationin the secondhalf of the nineteenthcenturywas set
mainly by non-Ukrainians,so that thecities becameRussianor multi-ethnic
islandsset in the rural Ukrainiansea. The Revolution,Civil War, and early
Sovietrule changedthis trendand broughtaboutthe ukrainizationof thecities
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thanksto themassiveinflux to the factoriesof Ukrainianpeasants.In recent
times, however,particularly during the so-calledBrezhnevera, we observe
againthe displacementof Ukrainiansandthe Ukrainianlanguagefrom the
main cities, especiallyin theEasternUkraine. The important cultural conse
quencesof thelatesttrend,aswell astheir problematicimpacton thefuture of
the multi-ethnic polity, are particularly well brought out in ProfessorSzpor
luk’s brilliant article. In the frameworkof modernurbanizedsocietywe seem
to witnessa repetitionof the tensionsbetweendifferent ethnic, cultural, and
political loyalties that havebeenobservedamong elites in the sixteenthto
eighteenthcentury. To be sure,the culturalpoles of attractionare different,
and,more importantstill, thesocial andtechnicalmeansat thedisposalof the
"imperial power" are much more potent.

Under the third headingfall two articlesand a round table discussionon

problemsof periodizationand the ethno-geographiclimits of Ukrainian his

tory. The substanceof the discussioncan besummarizedas follows: Ukrainian
history, by whatevergeographicand ethnic definition, is remarkablefor the
numberand significanceof discontinuitieswithin its course,which put into
questionthe very ideaof a singleUkrainianhistorical developmentfrom the
foundingof Kiev to thepresentday.Thereis evendisagreementasto the time
and natureof thesebreaksand discontinuities.Thus, for example,Omeijan
Pritsak "Kievan Rus’ and Sixteenth-Seventeenth-CenturyUkraine," pp. 1-
28 arguespersuasivelythat the majorbreak in pre-modernUkrainianhistory
was not the Mongol invasion, but the Lithuanianconquestin the fourteenth
century.He alsoseesradical qualitativedifferencesbetweenthe socio-political
and hence also cultural systemsof Kievan Rus’, Galicia-Volhynia in the
thirteenth to fifteenth century, and the realm of the CossackHost in the
sixteenthto seventeenthcentury,not to mentionthoseof later West andEast
Ukrainianlands.Forhis part,GeorgeY. Shevebov"Evolutionof theUkrain
ian Literary Language,"pp. 216-234,who identifiesthe key periodsandtheir
characteristicsdifferently, retracesthe complexandmultifaceteddevelopment
of what was to become,in the nineteenthcentury, the modernUkrainian
literary languageandcarriesthe story forward to present,Soviet, days.

The round table discussiontoucheson all these problemsand raises a
numberof methodologicaland terminologicalissueswith rathermore stimu
lating disagreementthansterileconsensus.All the participantsagreedon the
greatneedfor up-to-date,scholarly, comparativelybasedand intellectually
respectableteachingaids. Quiteclearly, whateverbreaksanddiscontinuities
in Ukrainian history are identified and howeverthey areevaluated,a basic
choice has to be madebetweenan approachbasedon territorial unity or one
restingon ethnicsocio-culturalunity. In either case,difficult problemshave
to be facedand resolvedwithout regardto contemporaryideologicalpressures
or politically inducedsensitivities.As the twentiethcenturydrawsto a close,
we recognize more and more that in the absenceof statehood,units for
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historical investigationandteachingareextremelydifficult to identify and to
agreeupon. Onething is clear, as statedexpressisverbisby ProfessorSysyn

p. 71: it is unhistorical,unscholarly,and in the long run sterileto project
modernandcontemporarynotionsof nationalidentity andconsciousnessonto
earliertimes. I, for one, amnot convincedthat a geneticthreadcan be drawn
from pre-modernnotionsof group identitybasedon religion, way of life, and
tradition to the ingredientsof modern,post-Romanticnationalisms,whatever
the outwardformal similarities.

Rich with information and variedpointsof view, the volume’s title should
perhapsimply not so mucha rethinkingof Ukrainianhistory as a stimulusfor
seriousreflectionon andinvestigationof the history of the Ukrainianpeople
andtheir lands.

Marc Raeff
Columbia University

HISTORIA UKRAINY. By WiadyslawSerczyk.Wroclaw, Warsaw,
etc.: Ossolineum,1979. 500 pp.

For a Polishhistorian,the chanceto publish a surveyof Ukrainianhistory is a
rich but rareopportunity. As Serczykpointsout in an all too briefpreface,the
pastof Ukraine was"entwined" not only with Polandbut also with Russia.

Regrettably,the opportunity hasbeenmissed in this work. Almost all the

controversialpoints have been glossed over. The debate on the ancient

homeland of the Slays, the problem of the divergence of Russians and
Ruthenians,theUkrainiancharacterof Kievan Rus’ aresubjectsnot judged
worthy of mention. In the modernperiod, developmentsareexplainedexclu
sively in the implausibleMarxist-Leninist termsof facelessclassstruggle;for
the twentiethcentury, the readeris presentedwith a summaryof trite Soviet
propagandawhichattributesall to thegeniusof theRussianbolsheviksor to
the obstructionof assorted"kulaks" and"bourgeoisnationalists."The murder
of severalmillion Ukrainiansduring the collectivizationcampaignof the1930s
is dismissedwith the statementthat "the introduction of new economic
methodsin the countrysidewas not alwayspursuedon the basisof consent."
The Soviet annexationof the WesternUkraine in 1939, which was accom
paniedby thedeportationof sometwo million Polish, Ukrainian, andJewish
inhabitants, is describedas a peaceful, democraticprocess. The postwar
period is reducedto a catalogueof suchcrucial eventsas "the unveiling of a
statueof Lenin in Kiev" or "the completion of the reconstructedTractor
Factory in Kharkiv." All in all, this must be the weakestvolume in the
Ossolineumseries,whichaims to enlightenthe generalreaderaboutcountries
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as varied as Mali or Mongolia. Thereis no attemptto balancethenegative

aspectsof Polish-Ukrainianrelationswith. thepositiveaspects,nor, indeed,to
explore the theme of a common heritage. Most regrettably, by sticking
slavishlyto the official Soviet line, Serczykpays the Ukrainians thegratuitous
insult of failing to mentiontheUkrainianpoint of view on mostpoints of their

history. His volume no doubt pleasedthecensors,but is nicely calculatedto

offend both his Polish and his Ukrainianreadership.

NormanDavies
University of London

THE POLISH BRETHREN: DOCUMENTATION OF THE HISTORY AND
THOUGHT OF UNITARIANISM IN THE POLISH-LITHUANIAN COMMON
WEALTH AND IN THE DIAsPORA, 1601-1685.By GeorgeHunston
Williams. 2 parts.Harvard Theological Studies,30. Missoula,
Montana: Scholars Press [now in Chico, California], 1980.

773 pp., 17 platesand a pullout map.

The episodeof the Polish Brethren is one of the noblest in the history of
Poland.The Polish-LithuanianCommonwealthwasthe mosttolerantcountry
in theageof theReformation.In anyothercountry of Europein the sixteenth
century, the PolishBrethrenwould havegoneto the stakefor their Unitarian
ism. The Brethren were indeedexpelled in the 1660s,but not becausethe
seventeenth-centuryCounter-Reformationhad made Poland Catholic. Ra

ther, when LutheranSwedenand theCommonwealthmadeup of Catholics,

Orthodox,Lutherans,CzechBrethren,andCalvinistswere at war, the Breth

ren sympathizedwith the Swedes.When the invaderswere driven back, the
Brethrenwereoustedfor political reasons.Many went to DucalPrussiaand
Holland, whencetheir influence reachedEngland.

This group is important in the history not only of the Polish-Lithuanian
Commonwealthbut also of Christianityitself. The Brethrenmodeledtheir life
on thepatternof the early Church,often with the sharingof goodsand the
renunciationof war, in disciplinedchurchesin whichwomenwereprominent.
They were as cosmopolitanas the Christians at Pentecostand used many
languages.Severalleaders operatingin Poland were by extractionItalian,
Swabian,Prussian,Austrian, or were Polonizednative Germans.The nine
volume Bibliotheca Fratrum Polonorum Amsterdam, 1665-1692had only
oneethnicPole amongits authors.Among convertsto theMinor churchof the
Brethrenfrom Ukrainian Orthodoxythe most important wasGeorge Iurii
Nemyrych, who is representedby two documents.He did not espousetheir
prevailing pacificism.The Brethrenhada high intellectualstanding,especially
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at their two centers,Raków and, after 1638, Kyselyn in Volhynia, each of
which had an academyand a polyglot press.The Brethrengreatlyadvanced
Polish culture in severalareas,including the natural sciences.

Never before have we had such a collection as this of contemporary
documentstranslatedinto English from Latin, Polish, and German,meticu
lously annotatedand placedin their historicalsetting.The materialselectedis
quite varied: biography, autobiography,private and public confessionsof
faith, debates,theologicaltreatises,discussionsof rulesfor war, peace,police,
regulationsfor pupils and teachers,polity, ordination,believers’ baptismby
immersion, the observanceof communion and the ban, the relations of
church,state,and school.

This comprehensivework should be in every major library in English-
speakingcountriesand in every library of a theologicalseminarywhich seeks
to understandthe diverseforms of Christianityat differentplacesand times.

Regrettably,the printer hasmademany errors,clearly not the fault of the
author.Thework hasfour indexes,and theuserof them mustbe cautionedto
subtract4 from all index referencesto page363 and following. A printed
errataslip comes with the set, or may be obtainedfrom the editor of the
HarvardTheologicalReview, 45 FrancisAvenue, Cambridge,Massachusetts
02138.

RolandH. Bainton
ProfessorEmeritus, Yale Divinity School

THE COSSACK ADMINISTRATION OF THE HETMANATE. By George
Gajecky. 2 vols. Sourcesand DocumentsSeries. Cambridge,
Mass.: Harvard Ukrainian ResearchInstitute, 1978. 775 pp.,
13 maps.$18.50,paper.

The origin of the Hetmanatecan be traced to 1648,when Bohdan Khmel’
nyts’kyi and the Zaporozhianarmy revolted against the Polish-Lithuanian
Commonwealthand gainedcontrol over mostof the Ukraine.In 1654, by the
termsof the Pereiaslavagreement,HetmanKhmel’nyts’kyi placed theCos
sack Ukraine under the suzeraintyof the Russian tsar. After a series of
prolongedwars, the Right-Bank Ukraine west of the Dnieper River was
reincorporatedinto the Polish-LithuanianCommonwealth.The Left Bank
eastof the Dnieper remaineda separatepolitical entity underthe tsar.It is
this truncatedLeft-Bank successorto the polity establishedby Khmel’nyts’kyi
that is usually referred to as the Hetmanate.Although its autonomywas
seriouslycurtailed after HetmanMazepa’salliancewith Sweden1709, the
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Hetmanatemaintained its own institutions until the 1780s, when it was
subjectedto Russianimperial laws and administration.

During its long period of autonomy,the Hetmanatedevelopeda unique
systemof governmentwhich wasclosely linked to the military organizationof

theCossackhost. Regimentsandcompaniesof the Zaporozhianarmybecame
attachedto specific territories, and Cossackofficers assumedadministrative,
judicial, and fiscal duties. The hetman and his staff served as a central
government,whereasregimentaland companyofficers functionedas provin
cial and local administrators.Theseofficials quickly amalgamatedinto a social
stratum which in many respectsresembleda landednobility.

The Cossackofficials are thesubjectof GeorgeGajecky’sstudy. Contraryto
what the title suggests,the book is not an analysis of the formation and
developmentof theHetmanate’sadministration.In fact, the descriptionof the
hierarchicalstructureand function of the variousoffices is so brief as to be
cursory. Instead, the author has searchedwith painstaking carethrough a
formidablearray of publishedsources,and on the basisof that researchhas
compiledthenamesand datesof tenureof approximately6,000officials in the
Cossackadministration.

Gajeckyfollows a set format in dealing with eachof the Hetmanate’sten
regiments.First, he gives a brief historical-geographicalsketchand a map of

theregiment’sterritory. Therefollows a chronologicallist of all the regimental
officers, aswell asthenameof eachcompanycomprisingtheregimentand its

captain. Sincecompanyofficials other than the captainplayed an important
role in local affairs, a list of them, even if incomplete, would have been
valuable.The last chapterdealswith officials of the centraladministration.
Namesof Russianofficers are given in an appendix.

In addition to the ten regiments of the Left-Bank, the work dealswith
severalephemeralunits and the nine Right-Bank regimentsthat survivedto
the end of theseventeenthcentury.Traditionally, historianshavenot consid
ered theseto be partof theHetmanate,but I believethat Gajeckyis justified
in including them. Theseregiments,like those of the Left Bank, originated
with theKhmel’nyts’kyi revolution.Whenthe Cossackadministrationon the
Right Bank collapsed, their surviving memberscrossedthe Dnieper and
settledpennanentlyon the Left Bank. Thus,while theRight-Bankregiments
were for a time under a different political system,they were nevertheless
closely connectedto the Hetmanatein origin, administrativestructure,and
personnel.Unfortunately,therecordsof theseunits are fragmentary,so that
Gajeckywas able to establishthe identity only of thecolonels and of those
captainslisted in the Zboriv register1649.

Thecrucial testof any compilationis its comprehensivenessandaccuracy.
Gajecky seemsto have examinedthe published sourcesthoroughly, and
probablyonly archival researchwill yield any significant additionsto his lists.
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Variationsin spellingand datesareprobablydue in partto discrepanciesin the
sources.Thereare,however,over60 typographicalerrors,andsomenamesare
corruptedbeyondrecognition. Usersof the publicationshould takecare to
consult the erratasheetpreparedby the authorthat is distributedwith the
volumes.

Beyondits obviousutility asa referencetool for the specialistof theCossack
Ukraine,this studyalsoprovidesscholarswith much dataabout theUkrainian
elite. If it had beenpossibleto name all companyofficials, thenvirtually all
officeholdersin the Hetmanatewould have beenidentified. Such a register
would, however,needto besupplementedby a list of membersof theSocietyof
NotableMilitary Fellows- hierarchicalranks with threesubdivisionsheld
by the elitewhennot in office. Thesetwo compilationswould fully identify the
elite. We could then ascertainwhatfamilies wereenteringthe elite,thedegree
of social mobility, family control of certain positions, and the relationship
betweenpolitical powerand social status.Gajeckyhas alreadyprovided us
much of this information. Even in a casualperusalof his work, the readeris
struck by how one family controlledthe office of colonelin a regimentor the
captaincyof a company.

Gajecky breaksnew ground in one other respect- the introduction of
English termsfor the institutions,offices, andofficials of the Hetmanate.Since
the original terminologystemsfrom the peculiaritiesof the Cossacksystem,
choosingappropriateEnglish equivalentsis difficult and at times arbitrary.
AlthoughI do notagreewith all of Gajecky’sterms,I find themacceptable.The
choices,madeover a long period of time, were debatedat a terminological
seminarheld at the Ukrainian ResearchInstitute of Harvard University. If
scholarscontinueto introduceEnglish terminologyat will, utterconfusionwill
result.Theinherentdangersareevidentin a comparisonof Gajecky’swork with
theEnglishtranslationof Leo Okinshevich’smasterfulwork, Ukrainian Society
andGovernment,1648-1781Munich,1978:theEnglishtermsappearingthere
differ from Gajecky’s.Consideringthe novelty of Englishterminologyon this
subjectand the importanceof establishingit, Gajeckyshouldhave included
either tables giving Ukrainian and English equivalents or an alphabetical
glossary.

The authormustbe commendedfor prodigiouseffort in compiling suchan
extensiveregister.Thereis little doubtthat his work will becomeanimportant
referencetool notonly for thehistorianof theCossackUkraine,butalso for the
scholarof EasternEuropeand Russia. Its deficienciesare few and readily
correctable.Theworkmay well stimulatefurtherstudyof Ukrainianelites,and
theUkrainianlaymanmay find it a fascinatingguide for tracinghis ancestry.

Zenon E. Kohut
Editor, The AmericanBibliography of

Slavic and EastEuropeanStudies
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SOVIET HISTORIANS IN CRIsIs, 1928-1932. By John Barber.
Studies in Soviet History and Society. R. W. Davies, general
editor. New York: Holmes& Meyer Publishers, 1981. xiii +
194 pp. $34.50.

Thepresentwork, which grew out of a dissertation,representsan important
contributionto our understandingof the so-calledcultural revolution- that
murky period when the Communist Party unleashed all sorts of self-
proclaimedguardiansof militant Marxist orthodoxyagainstanymanifestation
of independentthought. Dr. Barberemphasizeshow contentiousCommunist
historianswere and rejectsthesimplistic view that they representedanything
resemblinga unitedfront dominatedby M. N. Pokrovskii,therebydrawingon
studies by RomanSzporluk, BernardEissenstat,and Soviet scholars of the
Khrushchevperiod. Unfortunately, his almost exclusive attention to Com
munist historiansin Moscow and Leningrad leadshim to slight some of the
most important themesof the period.

The most importantlegacyof the cultural revolution was thedestructionof
the intelligentsia as a componentof what is often called civil society, as
thoughtand culture were supplantedby rigidly organized"detachments"of
this or that "front" of the class war. Along with the controversiesamong
various Communisttrends, there were unremitting attacks on "bourgeois"
historians,usually culminatingin their arrest by the political police. In this
connection,Dr. Barbermakesa good faith effort by referringto thedocument
on the treatmentof Soviet scholarspublishedby ProfessorV. V. Cherniavinin
1933. This document,however,wasmore concernedwith ichthyologiststhan
historians and could well have been supplementedby the contemporary
German-languageaccountsof the specificsituationof Soviethistoricalscholar
ship published by Hans Jonasand R. Salomon Zeitschrift für Osteuropa
ische Geschichte, 1931, no. 1, pp. 66-83, and 1932, no. 3, pp. 385-402.

Onemajor innovation of the period was completelyignored by Barber, a
circumstanceespeciallypuzzling becauseit staresout from everySoviethistory
textbook: the replacementof nationalhistoriesby the rubric History of the
USSR.The changewas proclaimedby Pokrovskii in the 1930 prefaceto the
Czechtranslationof his Brief History. The preface,which announcedthat
national historieswere now to be consideredobsoletebecauseSoviethisto
rians were speakingin terms of a history of the peoplesof the USSR, was
publishedasa leadarticle in Istorik-marksistvol. 17. It providedthe general
bannerunderwhich Piontkovskiilauncheda vicious attackon Russianhisto
rians,while SkubitskiiandIugov didthe sameon their UkrainianandBelorus
sian counterparts.This was, in my opinion, a direct result of the campaign
against the Ukrainian historian Matvii Iavors’kyi, which Barber makes a
serious if not quite successfulattemptto elucidate.And it wasthis strand-

not, as Barber suggests,the issue of commercialcapitalism- which in all
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likelihood constitutedthe real reasonfor Pokrovskii’s posthumousfall from
grace in 1934. The importanceof this event Dr. Barber would have been
betterable to appreciatehad he read the commentarieson the crucial 1934
decree in Bor’ba kltzssov, the journal that functioned as the party’s prime
meansof directing thosewho taughthistoryin Soviet secondaryschools.For,
althoughPokrovskiiwas not criticized by namein the text of thedecreeitself,
theBor’ba klassovcommentariesmakeit clearthatPokrovskii’stextbooksand
their practiceof purging the history of greatmen and eventsof Russian
nationalsignificancewereno longeracceptable.This, in turn, ledto therevival
of the old imperialskhemaof obshcherusskaiaistoriia with a full complement
of traditional Russianheroes and villains under the new rubric of istoriia
SSSR.The remarkson PeterI andby implication, otheroutstandingfigures
in Russia’spast in Stalin’s 1930 letter to DemianBednyi and 1931 interview
with Emil Ludwig showthat thedictatorhimselfwas thinking along theselines
long beforethe changebecameobligatoryfor historiansin the mid-1930s.The
collectionof documents,with an excellentintroductionby Erwin Oberlander,
that was publishedas Sowjetpatriotismusund Geschichteand RomanSzpor
luk’s introductionto M. N. Pokrovsky,Russiain World History, providemuch
information on this development.

The Iavors’kyi affair was quite complex, and Dr. Barber can hardly be
faultedfor his failure to elucidateall its aspects.It seemsto havebegunwith an
obscurecontroversyin theUkrainian Istpartorganaboutan article by lavor
s’kyi’s studentVolodymyr Sukhyno-Khomenko,and thereafterto havede
velopeda characterwhich had implicationsfar beyondhistorical scholarship.
Thefact that Kossior,the first secretaryof the CommunistPartybolshevikof
the Ukraine, ultimately felt compelledto publish a letter to the editor in
Pravda6 April 1930 on the mattershowsthat the Iavors’kyi affair affected
the highestpolitical circles in the Ukraine.

The first direct attackon Iavors’kyi was madeat the first All-Union Confer
enceof Marxist Historians,held over the Christmas-to-NewYear holiday of
1928-1929.A careful readingof theconference’stranscriptshowsthat Pokrov
skii wasnot evenin commandof his own followersat this point. For onething,
in addressingtheconference,Pokrovskii insistedthatMarxisthistorianshadto
becomemore academic,to which the assemblagerespondedby passinga
resolutioncondemning"all manifestationsof academicism."During the dis
cussionof Iavors’kyi’s report,Pokrovskii respondedto PavelGorin’s attackon
Iavors’kyi by attemptingverbally to pull the disputantsapart.Later, Pokrov
skii stated that he had come to the conferencefavoring a federation of
Republicsocietiesof Marxisthistorians andwasconvincedonly at theconfer
enceitself to support the option actually adopted,the creationof a single
All-Union Society of Marxist Historians. It was only later, when the anti
Iavors’kyi campaignhad pickedup considerablemomentum,that Pokrovskii
lent his name to it.
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Barbercites Gorin’s brutal review of Iavors’kyi’s textbookin Pravdafrom
March 1929, but he fails to draw the proper implicationsfrom it. The gratui
tousattackwhich Gorin at that time madeon theUkrainianCommissariatof
Education, and implicitly on Mykola Skrypnyk, shows that someonequite
high up andbeyondthehistoriansthemselveswasbehindthe campaign.For
Gorin couldhardly havebeenallowed to publishin Pravdaevenan implicit
attackon such a powerful party satrapasSkrypnykwithout theapprovalof the
all-Union political leadership.

Thebasicissuein the Iavors’kyi controversyinvolved theverystructureand
natureof the Soviet Union. As was so often the casein Soviet politics of the
period, the real target and implication of the campaigndid not become
apparentuntil thecampaignitself was well underway.Thus the attack on
Bukharin was precededby a campaignagainsta nameless"right deviation"
and that on Skrypnykby a similar attackon a nameless"national deviation."
In theIavors’kyi controversyalso,the initial criticismsweremerelystrawmen,
but the real issue becameclear in a 1929 review of Iavors’kyi’s work in
Istorik-marksistvol. 12, p. 285, which stated: "The basicerror of Comrade
Iavors’kyi’s book is that it portraysthehistory of the Ukraine as a distinctive
process."This phrasewasoften quotedelsewhere,andthe political implica
tionswereominous:if theUkrainewasnot a countrywith its own history,then
therewasno needfor it to betreateddifferently. Theattackon Iavors’kyi thus

becamethe opening salvo in the campaignagainst the Ukrainian political

leadershipthat culminatedin Skrypnyk’s fall in 1933.
While theseissuesareof centralimportanceto thoseof us who areprimarily

interestedin the largerissueof the transformationof the Soviet Union after
the period of indigenizationkorenizatsiia into a centralizedRussianempire,
they shouldnot be allowedto obscurethe fundamentalvalue of Dr. Barber’s
work. It is, all in all, an extremelypraiseworthyfirst book.

JamesMace
Harvard University

ZATVORSKA I SLBIRSKA SJEANJA 1926-1957. By Julius Bara
novski. Zagreb:Stvarnost, 1981. 272 pp. 400 ND.

Over the past decadeor so, Yugoslavpublishershave brought out several
sensationalmemoirsby a handfulof Yugoslavsurvivorsof Stalin’s concentra
tion camps.A recentexampleof this genre,which waxesstrong during the
periodic downturns in the relationsbetweenMoscow and Belgrade,are the
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dramatic recollections of Julius Baranovski b. 1904, a Yugoslav-born
Ukrainianwho emigratedto the USSRin 1926.

Baranovski’s parents were first-generationUkrainian settlers in Stara
Dubrava,nearPrnjavornorthwesternBosnia.A shoemakerby trade,Bara
novski joinedthe CommunistPartyof YugoslaviaKPJin 1924. Thiswasnot
an unusualstepfor settler children; someof the KPJ’s leadingcadreshailed
from the settlerpopulationof Bosnia, including two of theparty’s secretaries
- Anton Mavrak, a Slovene, and Josip iinski [pseud. Milan Gorkié], a
Ukrainian. In 1926, the KPJ leaders decidedto send Baranovski to the
USSR,wherehewas to be trainedin the Cominternschools.The missionwas
botched. After visiting his relativesin Buaë Galicia, Baranovskiillegally
crossedthe Soviet frontier near Kamjanec’-Podils’kyj and was promptly
arrested.Although his position was regularizedby 1929, when he was intro
ducedto the VKPb, Baranovskiwas neverthelesskept in Voronezh,his
original place of exile, where he starteda family. Somewhatlater, in 1931,
Baranovski was sent to Moscow where he finished a four-year course in
forestryengineering.From 1935 until his arrest as a Bukharinite in 1937, he
workedin variousadministrativepostsin Gor’kij, Xersonasharbordirector,
Leningrad,and Kalinin.

Baranovski’s thirteen years in the campsof Arxangel’sk oblastnotably
Njandoma,Pojamenka,Ostrovno,Ercevo, and Mexreñgaand subsequent
sevenyearsof exile in Siberia Krasnojarskareawere not lacking in solitary
horror,notunlike thegrim fateof somanyothervictimsof Stalimsm.Still, this
memoirmerits examinationapartfrom the body of similar literaturebecause
of the author’s perceptive growth in Ukrainian national feeling and his
numeroustestimoniesabout Ukrainiansolidarity in the camps.Particularly
interesting is the account of Lt. Col. Didorenko, an NKVD operative in
Alekseevka, who greatly improved the camp conditionsof Baranovskiand
someof the otherUkrainianinmatesand evensharedhis hugedisdainfor the
NKVD with Baranovski pp. 189-191.Equally important is Baranovski’s
testimonyabout the refreshingdefiancedemonstratedby thepostwarUkrain
ian inmates,the banderivci, who were generally not only young, educated,
and politically sophisticated,but also uncommonlydaring. At Mexreiga, in
1949, they killed a numberof informersand criminals in the serviceof the
campadministration,in broaddaylightand in view of the otherprisoners.On
one occasionthey killed an informer in the presenceof the headof the camp
unit p. 220.

Baranovskiwas rehabilitatedin 1956 and repatriatedto Yugoslaviain 1957.
Back in Zagreb,wherehe had originally joined the KPJ, he reenteredthe
Communistparty and workedin Croatia’ssecretariatof forestry until retire
ment.His reportfrom the grimmer latitudesof socialistexperimentis instruc
tive and informative. It is also an exampleof the cruel predicamentwhich so
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many sincereCommunistmilitants encounteredin their attemptsto reconcile
the promise of nationaland social equality with the practiceof Stalinism.

Ivo Banac
Yale University

ANTOLOHIJA UKRAJINS’KOJI LIRYKY. By OrestZilyns’kyj. Part 1:
Do 1919. Oakville, Ontario: Mosaic Press,for the Canadian
Institute of Ukrainian Studies,1978. 440 pp. $6.95, paper.

While anthologiesare legion, anthologiesof Ukrainianpoetryare few and -

exceptfor the volumeunderdiscussion- not readilyavailable.Accessibility,
however,is the least of this work’s legitimate claims on our attention.

OrestZilyns’kyj’s subjectis Ukrainianlyric poetry. Its unevenand arduous
developmentover a period of threecenturiesis discussedthematically and
chronologically in an informative andcritically perceptiveintroduction. The
texts, arrangedin ten thematic categories,each chronologically, reflect not
only the quintessentialbutalso thetypical, thusillustrating the historicalscope
and developmentof the genre.Moreover,this collection of some 400 poems
suggeststhe wide rangeof Ukrainianpoetic expressionand includesmost of
thenotablepoeticfiguresof the pre-1919period.Inclinationsto quibbleabout
the inclusion or omissionof this or thatpoem,poet,or themeare dispelledby
Zilyns’kyj’s invocation of the compiler’s privilege of subjectiveselection,as
well asby therealizationthat all anthologiesare,afterall, confessionsof faith.
NonethelessZilyns’kyj offers an astonishingspectrumwhich in its partsis also
fairly representative.

The anthology’sten thematiccategories- Love, Fate,People,Land, The
Past,Horizons,The City, Moments,Creation,Struggle- providea satisfying
medium for avoiding confusionwithin profusion and for revealing,convinc
ingly, universalitywithin regionalismandunity within diversity. Thecompiler
is a pathfinderwho invites the readerto join him in explorationand discovery.
By this methodhe reawakensandbrings to life anew representativestrainsin
Ukrainian poetry of the distant as well as recentpast.

Although stressing poetry over poets in its approachand format, the
anthologygraduallyidentifiesthe Ukraine’s foremostbards.Not surprisingly,
Tarasevenko, Ivan Franko, andLesjaUkrajinka representedby 48, 29,
and 28 poems,respectively emergeas the lyric triumviratesanspareil. Ten
folk songsand seventeenanonymouspoems togetherform the next largest
group. Collectively, the aboveaccountfor one-thirdof the collection- a not
unrealistic reflection of the major sourcesof significant pre-1919Ukrainian
lyric poetry.
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The volume is well edited, with few errors or misprints, and its layout is
attractive.Thereare, to be sure,missingquotationmarksp. 132, end of the
first stanzaof I. Franko’s "Vivere Memento" and omitted commasibid.,

secondstanza,verse9, before andaftermote,andp. 135, "Ne mynaj . . . ,"

after mofe’ in each stanza; cf. I. Franko, Zibrannja tvoriv u pjatydesjaty
tomax, Kiev, 1976, 1: 35-36, and 2: 130, respectively,as well as misleading
dates:the publicationdateof Hrabovs’kyj’s "Ja ne spivec’ . . ." p. 345, for
example,is cited as 1894, theyear the first versionof thepoemappeared;the
text publishedhere,however, is a considerably revisedversionwhich ap
pearedin 1898 in the collection "Kobza." In general,the compiler’s reliance
on "the latestcritical editions"p. 32 for the textsandthe absenceof a textual
apparatusraise questionsabout its authoritativeness.Deprived of archival
sources,theeditor appearsto havetakenthe printed texts assacrosanctand
textual variantsas nonexistent.Yet, verse two of Lesja Ukrajinka’s Contra
Spem Sperobeginshere with Bof p. 380, whereasthe 1975 Kiev edition
1: 56 andthe 1953 NewYork collection1: 23 of her worksreadTo E and
Tof, respectively.While here the differenceto the poetry is minimal,that is
not alwaysthe case.The textsof Skovoroda’spoetrypresentspecialproblems
of authenticityandorthography;however,Westernscholarshavetheunique
opportunity to studythe originals of someof Skovoroda’spoemsbecausethe
manuscriptshave been reproducedand published. Thus a comparisonof
Zilyns’kyj’s text of "Vsjakomu horodu nrav i prava" pp. 109-110with the
manuscriptcopy revealsthe inclusion of verseswhich the poet wrote to the
right of the main text, in the upper portion of the manuscriptpagesee
Hryhorij Skovoroda,Povnezibrannjatvoriv u dvoxtomax,Kiev, 1973, 1: 68.
Zilyns’kyj, following the 1961 edition of Skovoroda’sworks, retains these
addedversesbeforethe final stanza,which in effect alters both the poem’s
contentand structure.

Textualproblemssuchastheseremainfor specialiststo resolve.In all other
respects,this representativeanthologydisplaysits late compiler’s sensitiveand
responsibleattitudetowardUkrainianlyric poetry andoffers renewedoppor
tunities for its study and appreciation.Warm personal reminiscencesby
Zilyns’kyj’s wife, Eva Biss-Zilyns’ka, and a comprehensiveessayabout the
editor’s life andwork including a bibliography by Mykola Muynka round
out this welcome volume.

Albert Kipa
MuhlenbergCollege
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THE MODERN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF RUSSIAN AND SOVIET LITRRA
rui. Edited by Harry B. Weber. Volumes 1-4 [A-Co]. Gulf
Breeze,Florida: Academic InternationalPress,1977-1981.

At first blush this encyclopediaMERSL is confusing.The coverof volume 1
describesit as a work on "Russian and Soviet Literature." The title of
volume 4 heralds it as a work on "Russian and Soviet Literatures" and
parentheticallyexplains that the MERSL also "includ[es] non-Russianand
emigreliteratures."Harry B. Weber,editorof the encyclopedia,correctsthis
ambivalence in his foreword by pointing out that only Russian émigré
literaturefalls into the purviewof the MERSL - not "emigreliteratures" in
general."SovietLiteratures"in thetitle refersto the fact that the MERSL also
accommodateson its pagesliteraturesof otherculturesof the USSR;this does
not mean,however, that referenceis limited to their Soviet period alone.
Nonetheless,one cannot conclude that the MERSL is an encyclopediaof
Russianand non-Russianliteratures.Instead,it is anencyclopediaof Russian
literaturewhich, as the coverstates,only "includes"non-Russianliteratures.
Thedistinctionis worthy of note notfor pedantry’ssake,butbecauseit reflects
thetrue aim of the MERSL, which is to providea cultural profile of "Russia
and the Soviet Union" - not of Russiaand the Soviet Union’s non-Russian
nations.Consequently,in the MERSL non-Russianliteraturesare not in and
of themselvesan object of study; their presenceis somewhatincidental,
servingto complementRussianliterature so as to provide a view of what is
calledthe "totality of Soviet cultures."

Leavingaside"Sovietculture,"a phrasethat is notvery enlighteningin this
context, it can be said that as an encyclopediaof Russianliterature, the
MERSL hasmuch to offer. The title doesnot do justice to thewide rangeof
topics-from theobviOusto the obscure- that the publicationcovers.The
largestnumberof entriesare devotedto individual Russianwriters someof
whom are simply called"Soviet". Theseentriesare eithershort,unsigned,
biobibliographicalpresentationsof data culled from contemporaryand pre
revolutionarysources,or else essaysconsisting of a critical overview of a
writer’s career.The secondtype is normally signedand much longerand more
detailedthan the first.

Besidescontaininginformationon writers,theMERSLalsoincludesentries
signedand unsignedaboutgenres,literary periodsandmovements,literary
journals, literary criticism, and even folklore. There are essayson major
deceasedliterary scholars,as well. Linguistic topics are also given selective
coverage,especiallyin articlessurveyingthe various languagesof the Soviet
Union. The MERSL hasno pretensionsto exhaustivenessin all theseareas,
but some omissionsare surprising for example, there is no entry for "ba
roque".On thewhole,however,Russianliteratureis coveredthoroughlyand
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systematically.More importantly, the entriesstrikeone as both soundand
informative.

Satisfaction with the MERSL quickly fades when one focuseson the
non-RussianSoviet?entries,however.The four initial volumesmakerefer
ence to writers of no fewer than35 nationalities.Significantly, the average
non-Russianentry is much shorterthanthe Russian,and even when taken
together,they fail to equal the total numberof Russianentries.Moreover,
while the latter is approachedfrom a varietyof perspectives,thenon-Russian
literaturesare representedwith a few minor exceptionsby either the bio
bibliographicalentry for an individual writer or the generalsurveyarticle for
thatparticular literature.In most instances,the information is very rudimen
tary, and if any"cultural profile" of thenationalityemerges,it is vagueindeed.

There is, however,somethingmore troubling and fundamentallywrong
about the non-Russianentriesthan their relativesuperficiality. The problem
lies in that the majority of them is basedon Soviet scholarshipand henceis
tainted by its inadequacies.The Russianentries, on the otherhand, were
written primarily by scholarsworking in the United States and Canada.
Consequently,the non-Russianliteraturesfall undera SocialistRealistexege
sis,whereasRussianliteratureis examinedin light of Westerncriteria.Thenet
result is hardlycomparable.Russianliteratureemergesas a serioushumanistic
endeavor,while the non-Russianliteraturesappearto be extensionsof the
Sovietministry of propaganda.Whatis particularlyshockingis not thepoverty
of theSoviet contributionsthat canhardlyamazeanyone,but thefactthatin
hisforewordtheeditorof theMERSL totally fails to recognizetheexistenceof
this doublestandardor to warn the readerabout its implications.Thereis not
a single word about the nationalityproblemin the USSR or evena passing
acknowledgementthat the non-Russiancultures labor undervery particular
stricturesand limitations. If the editor deemedthe Soviet contributionson
non-Russianliteraturesnecessary,he shouldhaveexplainedthe natureof this
East-Westcooperativeventure,ratherthan merelylist the namesof theSoviet
contributorson the insidecover. The lay readership,who presumablywill be
the majority of the encyclopedia’susers,will hardly be able to discriminate
betweenthe two contradictoryscholarlyapproaches.It is notunlikely that the
mediocrity of the entrieson non-Russianliteratureswill be attributednot to
thedrawbacksof Sovietliterary scholarship,but to the literaturesthemselves.

As one reads throughthe non-Russianentries,one basicthemeemerges.
Theseliteratures,from the earliest times and evenin their folklore, betray
class antagonisms.The historiesof their peoplesamount to a longstanding
strugglefor social justice and Realism. Annexationby Russiabrings untold
benefitsto thenatives,who, in time, join their Russiandemocraticbrethrenin
a commonstruggleagainsttsarism.A flowering of native cultureoccursafter
theonsetof Sovietpoweri.e.,writersgreetthe OctoberRevolution"enthusi
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astically". Progressivewriters struggle againstreactionariesand nationalists
andin 1932 they painlesslyjoin theWriters’ Union. Stalinism,for all pratical
purposes,doesnoteffectthe natives,who continueto sing aboutthefraternity
of nationsand thekind, guidinghandof theCommunistparty. Onecontribu
tor states:"The authorof this entry believesthat the directivesof the Party
aidedin thesuccessfuldevelopmentof the young[Bashkir] literaturealongthe
path of Socialist Realism." - vol. 2, p. 116.

Of course,evenwithin the parametersof this mythic and fruitless scheme,
readerswill undoubtedlystumbleon somevaluableinformation.But to accept
this typeof tendentiouswriting asobjectiveliteraryscholarshipwould be more
than naive. There are some good, conscientiousentries on the national
literatureswritten by Westernscholarsin the MERSL, but, unfortunately,
they are too few to undo the overall drab effect.

The Ukrainianentriesnumberonly about two dozen,and the majority is
plaguedby factual errorsor mistakesin transliteration.The unsignedentries
were obviously compiledby non-specialists,for the dataare assembledwith
out any senseof their relative importance.The height of such ignoranceand
carelessnessis the entry on Mykola Bazhan.Rife with errors,its catalogueof
publicationsaccompaniedby three or four-word characterizationswill never
revealto anyonethatBazhanis a leadingpoet of the twentiethcentury. One
exception,however,is the informed and analytical entry on Dmytro yev
s’kyj, written by an Americanscholar.

In short, the MERSL is far from anunequivocalsuccess.Readersneedinga
practicalguide to Russianliteraturecanconsultit without fear. But thosewho
are interestedin the non-Russianliteraturesmust be cautionedto approach
the MERSL with scepticism.

Oleh S. Ilnytzkyj
University of Manitoba

SVIATYI VASYLII VELYKYI I KHRYSTYIANS’ICE ASICETYCHNE ZHYTrIA.

By Paul I. Fedwick Pavlo I. Fediuk. Zapysky Ch.S.S.V.,
ser. 2, sect. 1. Romeand Toronto: PP. Basiiani,1978. 230 pp.
$6.00U.S.

This is an excellentscholarlywork that deservestranslationinto a languageof
wider currency.The author’scredentialsin Byzantinestudiesare outstanding,
including a Ph.D. dissertationUnivesity of St. Michael’s College, Toronto
publishedunderthe title The Church and the CharismaofLeadership in Basil
of CaesareaToronto: Pontifical Instituteof MediaevalStudies[Studiesand
Texts,45], 1979.Dr. Fediukwas theorganizerandexecutivesecretaryof the
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St. Basil Symposiumheld in Toronto in June 1979 with the blessingof the
Holy Seeof Romeand the EcumenicalPatriarchatein Constantinople.Cur
rently he is working on a Critical ChronologyoftheLife andWorksof Basilof
Caesareaand on a six-volume ComprehensiveGuideto All the Manuscripts,
AncientQuotations, Editions, Translations,andStudiesof the Worksof Basil
of Caesareaas reportedin Theological Studies41 [19801: 173-74. Dr. Fe
diuk is a junior fellow at the Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies in
Toronto and teachesat the Toronto Schoolof Theology.

The work underreview is the result of a historical and linguistic analysisof
all the works of St. Basil. In the introductorychapterthe author rejectsthe
traditionalview that Christianeremitismprecededcenobitism,andarguesthat
asceticismdevelopedspontaneouslyout of the sacramentallife of the local
Christiancommunitiesin Syria andCappadocia.DespiteCassian’sclaim to the
contrary, asceticismwas originally not opposedto the church hierarchy,but
was simply one form of practicingthe teachingsof Christ andof servingthe
Christiancommunity.Basil wholeheartedlyembracedthis typeof Christianity,
and objectedstrongly to teachingthe Gospel in seclusionor on the fringesof
the ecclesiasticalcommunity.He was awareof the form introducedby Pacho
mius,which wasa quasi-eremiticalasceticism,andhimself followed Eustathius
of Sebaste,who introducedcommunity-typeasceticismin Asia Minor.

Fediuk briefly analyzeseachwork in chronologicalorder. He seesBasil’s
main achievementas being not so much devisinga new type of asceticimas
perfecting the existingone,linked closely to the local Christiancommunity.
Against certain abusesof the followers of Eustathiuse.g., the Council of
Gangra,whose twenty canonsare given in translationon pp. 73-76, Basil
emphasizedfour things: 1 fidelity to the Bible againstthe claims of some
Eustathiansto direct revelationsfrom the Holy Spirit; 2 loyalty to the
church his communitieswere to be the exemplariesof the local churches;
3 centrality of the charisma of love of God and of one’s neighbor a
repudiationof all attemptsto separatethe two precepts;4 superiorityof
cenobitismovereremitism in fact, an exploitationof the richesof the Pauline
conceptof charisma as the disposition and readinessto serve others; see
Erotapokrisis7 of Basil’s GreatAsketikon.

The main merits of this study are the interpretation of Basil’s teaching
againstthe historicalbackgroundof his time andthe useof sourceschapters2

and 3 are a painstakinganalysisof all the writingsof Basil and his contempo
rariesand of the Scholia first publishedby Gribomont in 1953. The author
ably recreatesthe thoughtof Basil andits subsequentinterpretationin light of
the historical and socialcontext.Unlike Gribomont,Fediuk thinks that Basil
wrote the Moral Rules last, sometimein the mid-370s.

Basilian asceticismcame to Kiev in the first half of the eleventhcentury.
Preciselyby disclaiming that Basil of Caesareais the founderof any specific
religious order the author shows that Basil’s ideal of cenobiticasceticism
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survived in Byzantium and then was transplantedto the Slavic lands by
Theodosii Pechers’kyi.Unlike Antonii Pechers’kyi,a hermit who had only a
few followers in Kiev although later many more in Russia, Theodosii
adoptedthe cenobiticideal. The Typicon that he receivedfrom the monk
Michael, who came to Kiev from Constantinople,was that of Patriarch
Alexios, who in factsympathizedwith eremitism.Alexios, althougha disciple
of TheodoretheStudite,abandonedsome of themostsignificant tenetsof his
teacher.It is knownthat Theodoretried to reviveBasil’s idealof thecenobitic
life duringthe iconoclasticcontroversy.His disciple Alexios tried to accommo
date his Typikon to suit the characterof the Byzantines,who were prone to
individualism. It is not known howTheodosii restoredtheoriginal insightsof
Theodoreandhenceof Basil himself. At any rate,the mostpopularform of
asceticismto develop in Kiev was the form closest to Basil although not
mentioning his name. A new period began in 1617, when Basilian ideals
found new expressionin therules for Eastern-ritereligious orderspatterned
on Westernmodels.This wasthebeginningof theOrderof St. Basil the Great
OSBM.

Fediuk’swork is richly illustratedwith representationsof St. Basil andsome
of his followers, aswell as of contemporaryCappadociaand Pontus.Thereis
also a summaryin English and an extensivebibliography.

Petro B. T. Bilaniuk
St. Michael’s College
University of Toronto
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